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m¤úv`Kxq
"fË¡Z i¢lu a«o¡ q¢lu - - - - -'
Ae¿¹ jq¡¢hnÄ A…Z¢a ®p±lSNv z a¡cl jdÉ HL¢Vl l¡S¡ qme p§kÑch z Bl ®pC p§kÑL j¡T ®lM ¢eSl
¢eSl Lrfb O¤l QmR eu¢V NËq z HC ehNËql HL¢V qm fª¢bh£ z jq¡¢hnÄ a¡l Ap£j lqpÉ ¢eu k¤N k¤N L¢h,
p¡¢q¢aÉL, ¢nÒf£ J ®SÉ¡¢a¢hÑ‘¡e£cl je S¡¢Nu a¥mR ¢hØju z ¢L¿¹¥ Haph Ni£l ¢Q¿¹¡u e¡ ¢Nu fª¢bh£l Lb¡
M¤h p¡d¡lZi¡h i¡ha ®Nm je qu H qm Bj¡cl Ol, i¡l£ Bfe Bl ®Qe¡ z jq¡L¡n fª¢bh£l AhÙÛ¡e i¡hm
fËbjC ®k R¢hV¡ je ®ip JW a¡ qm Ae¿¹ AåL¡l n§eÉ Bfe N¢aa O¤l QmR e£m ph¤S HL ®N¡mL z
fË¡Zl fËL¡n k¡L NËq f¢lh¡ll AeÉ pcpÉcl ®bL HLh¡l Bm¡c¡ Ll ¢cuR z °h‘¡¢eLl¡ je Lle
fª¢bh£l h¤L alm Sml Ef¢ÙÛ¢aC pñha ®pM¡e fË¡Zl ¢hL¡n pñh LlR z Bl HLV¥ p§kÑl L¡R¡L¡¢R qm
fª¢bh£l ph Sm Eh ®ka h¡×f qu z p§kÑ ®bL BlJ M¡¢eLV¡ c§l pl ®NmC a¡l fË¢a¢V Sm¢h¾c¤ qu ®ka
hlgL¢We z p§kÑ ®bL p¢WL c§laÆ AhÙÛ¡e Bj¡cl fª¢bh£l z a¡C fË¡ZQ¡’mÉ ilf¤l HC NËq z
mr mr hRl BN, fª¢bh£ ¢Rm hým¡wn Smju z ®pC Sm HLgy¡V¡ ®S¢ml ja¡ B¢hiÑ¡h qm fËbj fË¡Z z
a¡lfl ¢hhaÑel d¡l¡u HL HL Hm N¡Rf¡m¡, j¡R, pl£pªf Bl EiQl ph fË¡Z£ z a¡lfl phno j¡e¤o z Hm
c¤¢V ¢hno …Z ¢eu _ i¡mh¡p¡l ja¡ q©cu Bl ¢Q¿¹¡ Ll¡l ja¡ je z ¢eSl Be¾c pª¢ø Ll Qmm ¢nÒf, p‰£a,
p¡¢qaÉ, ÙÛ¡faÉ z œ²jnx a¡l pªSeR¾c ¢jm ®Nm fª¢bh£l BhaÑel R¾c z fË¡Z ®fm a¡C j¡e¤ol pª¢øJ z
Bj¡cl HC jq¡S¡N¢aL h¡pÙÛ¡e¢Vl ®p±¾ckÑl Evp qm fË¡Z z he S‰m c¡¢fu ®hs¡e¡ h¡O, q¡a£, q¡ue¡,
Ni£l pj¤âl ¢a¢j, p¡j¤¢âL LµRf, N¡R N¡R g¥V b¡L¡ g¥m fª¢bh£L öd¤ d¤m¡, hlg Bl AeÉ¡eÉ ®j±¢mL fc¡bÑl
pj¢øj¡œa fkÑh¢pa qa ®cu ¢e z Bj¡cl S£he a¡C fË¡Zl EcÚk¡fe z ®hyQ b¡L¡V¡C Evph z hC fs¡, R¢h
ByL¡, N¡e ®n¡e¡, hå¥h¡åh S¥¢Vu B—¡ ®cJu¡, M¡Ju¡ c¡Ju¡, ®jm¡u k¡Ju¡, ®c¡L¡e ®c¡L¡e O¤l nMl h¡
fËu¡Sel ¢S¢epfœ ®Le¡ H phC qm ®pC Evphl A‰ z ¢eSl ¢eSl i¡mm¡N¡ Ae¤k¡u£ Hl jdÉ ®LE ®L¡eV¡
®hn£ Lle, ®L¡eV¡ h¡ HLV¥ Lj Lle z ¢L¿¹¥ Hl ®L¡e HLV¡ S£he ®bL HLh¡l h¡c fs ®Nm ®hyQ b¡L¡l lwV¡
®ke ¢LlLj ¢gL qu k¡u z a¡C ph ¢LR¥ p¡¢jm LlC Bj¡cl h¡a¡uel HC ¢hno pwMÉ¡ "fË¡Z i¢lu' z
QL¡mV M¡Ju¡ ®bL öl¦ Ll hC ®jm¡, ®el¦c¡l Ae¤h¡c ®bL LmL¡a¡u e¡¾c£L¡l A¢ie£a "f¡’SeÉ' e¡VLl
Bm¡Qe¡ _ ¢eÕQuC Bfe¡l i¡mm¡N¡l fËp‰¢VJ ®fu k¡he HC pwMÉ¡u z
lwHl fËp‰ EWa je fs ®Nm j¡œ ¢LR¥¢ce BNC ¢Rm ®c¡mf§¢ZÑj¡ z lP lP ®ja JW¡l ¢ce z B¢j
¢e¢ÕQa ®c¡ml ¢ce¢V Bfe¡l¡ pLm "A¿¹l h¡¢ql' lP£e qu EWRe z fª¢bh£l Ešl ®N¡mdÑ HMe hp¿¹L¡m z
hp¿¹ Ga¥ qm fËL«¢al n£aO¤j ®iP ®SN JW¡l pju, "fË¡Zl ¢qõ¡m' il JW¡l pju z ®pC hp¿¹ kMe ®L¡e
fË¡Zl Øf¾ce qW¡v ¢QlL¡ml ja¡ Ù¹ì qu k¡u, ®hce¡u il JW je z Na 7C j¡QÑ Bj¡cl ®Rs ¢QlL¡ml
ja¡ Qm ®NRe ¢nÒf£ L¡¢mL¡fËp¡c i–¡Q¡kÑ, pLml ¢fËu "L¡¢mL¡ c¡' z ¢a¢e BS Bj¡cl jdÉ ®eC z lu ®NR
ay¡l L¡S z ay¡l L¡Sl jdÉ ®hyQ b¡Lhe ¢a¢e z ay¡l fË¢a Bj¡cl B¿¹¢lL nËÜ¡‘¡fe L¢l z SeÈjªaÉ¥l HC
R¾cl jdÉC AhÉ¡qa b¡L fË¡Zl fËh¡q z ay¡l i¡he¡u, L¡S ®k "m¡hZÉ f§ZÑ fË¡Z' Hl fËL¡n a¡ BN¡j£ fËSeÈL
H¢Nu k¡Ju¡l ®fËlZ¡ ®ch z
Bfe¡l¡ pLm i¡m b¡Lhe z p¤¤ÙÛ b¡Lhe z 2017 Bf¡e¡cl Be¾c, ü¡ÙÛÉ, fË¡Zn¢š²a il EW¥L HC
Bj¡cl fË¡bÑe¡ z
B¿¹¢lL öiµR¡pq,
l¢”a¡ Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u
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L¢ha¡

HL¢ce
Be¾c ®pe, HÉ¡e Blhl, ¢j¢nN¡e
B¢j HL¢ce p£j¡e¡…m¡L fbl ®j¡s cy¡s L¢lu ®lM
qy¡Va qy¡Va BL¡nl ¢cL Qm k¡h z
fQ¡Nm¡ nh …m¡L Sm i¡¢pu ¢cu
ec£l f¡s ®N¡m¡fl Q¡l¡ f¤yah z
B¢j HL¢ce ph djÑL ®M¡m¡ h¡S¡l e£m¡j a¥m
®cMh L¡l cl ¢WL LaM¡¢e z
B¢j HL¢ce m¡m B…el h¤Ll jdÉ q¡a Y¥¢Lu
e£m B…e h¡l Ll Beh z
B¢j Bj¡l iu Bl pwnucl kaÀ
iy¡S Ll h¤LfLV l¡Mh z
k¡a g¥pg¥pl fËaÉL JW¡ fs¡l a¡¢Nc
Jl¡ Bj¡l ®hyQ b¡L¡u ¢jn b¡L z
Bj¡l q¡al j¤W¡u c¤js BR ®k ¢hnÄ¡p
a¡l f¡ul d¤m¡ ®Ts
a¡L j¡W e¡¢ju ®ch
k¡a Bs¡m q¡¢lu ®p il¡ hoÑ¡u ¢iSa f¡l z
B¢j HL¢ce j¤Ml lP a¥m ®gmh
a«a£u Aˆl BNC
p¡c¡ Bm¡u j’ cy¡¢su NÒf hmh, ®l¡Ÿ¥ll z
HL¢ce B¢j p¡l¡ l¡a dl pÇfLÑ…m¡l p¡b
jc ®Mu ®hmõ¡fe¡ Llh
a¡lfl ®cMh ®i¡ll Bm¡u ®L Bj¡l f¡n öu BR z
B¢j HL¢ce ph ¢L¿¹¥, k¢c, Bl ah¤l Nue¡…m¡
f¡q¡sl j¡b¡ ®bL Ry¥s ®gm ®ch z
Ly¡QOll ¢fRe m¤¢Lu b¡L¡ AL¡lZl p¡b
H‚¡ ®c¡‚¡ ®Mma ®Mma ¢j¢mu k¡h hel j¡d¤kÑ z
B¢j HL¢ce HC ph Llh z
öd¤ clS¡V¡ M¤yS ®fa qh z
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L¢ha¡

hp¿¹

a¥¢j J B¢j

®ch¡n£o hÉ¡e¡SÑ£, HÉ¡e Blhl, ¢j¢nN¡e

®ch¡n£o hÉ¡e¡SÑ£, HÉ¡e Blhl, ¢j¢nN¡e

qua¡ a¥¢j ®L¡e¡ HL hoÑ¡l Ym
Bj¡l Ly¡Ql ec£ ¢ehÑ¡L, AQm
hy¡d ®iP Hp¡ HL¡ HC a£l,
Bqa Bue¡l h¤L ¢Ql
°exnë ®hyd ®lM¡ ah¤, A¢hQm

a¥¢j J B¢j,
Bl Bj¡cl ja¡
ASpË ®he¡j£ fËa£r¡l ¢is
pqpË ¢h¢Ræ à£fl ra
Bl ¢enë fË¢adÆ¢e
¢exSÑe ec£a£l
a¥¢j J B¢j,
h¡u¤ qu R¥yu B¢p
Bu¤lM¡l c¤C fË¡¿¹
LÓ¡¿¹, AhnË¡¿¹ fb
p¡b Ll ¢eu B¢p ¢gl
Cje l¡N hy¡¢n

qua¡ a¥¢j ¢hu¡Nl ®L¡e¡ p¤¤l
¢hoæ ®hq¡N hy¡d¡ W¥eL¡ pj¤Ÿ¥l
®f¡s¡j¡¢V Lh ¢iS ®NR Sm
c¤Q¡M a¡C Øfø, ®a¡j¡l Bcm
j¤š²¡ L¥¢su ®lM¡ ¢LR¥, AN¡Ql

a¥¢j J B¢j,
®jO qu öu
®p±c¡¢je£l ¢ho¡š² Ay¡Qm
®hm¡ ®nol fl
hy¡d¡e¡ O¡Vl ¢py¢s dl
AmrÉ, AS¡¿¹
¢eÕQ¥f, l¡jde¤l c¤C fË¡¿¹

qua¡ a¥¢j ¢eÕQ¥f, Aa£al ®L¡e¡ hy¡L
Bj¡l R¥V plmlM¡u, ¢cN¿¹l X¡L
ah¤ hp¿¹ ¢ÙÛl, ®a¡j¡LC ¢Ol
Ry¥u B¢p a¡C ¢gl ¢gl
AØg¥V, ¢eSÑe ®L¡e¡ Lrfb

a¥¢j J B¢j,
Bl Bj¡cl ja¡
h¡c¡j£ f¡a¡l e£s
üfÀ hu L£V qu
Ay¡L¡ hy¡L¡ ec£ fb
¢hm£e ¢hoæ pj¡¿¹l¡m
a¥¢j J B¢j,
pqpË ®k¡Se c¤l
c¤C à£fl c¤C jl¦i¨¢j
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L¢ha¡

A¢ij¡e
p¤¤Su cš
HMe L¢ce b¡Lh ®a¡j¡u i¥m,
My¤Sh e¡ ®OyV VÉ¥CV¡l ®gpÚh¤L,
®cMh e¡ Bl CeÚØV¡NË¡j M¤m
®a¡j¡l ®mVØV ®pmÚ¢gl q¡¢pj¤M z

®pC Bn¡aC ®SN ®SN ®NR l¡a,
®XL¢R ®a¡j¡u Bd¡-O¤j S¡NlZ,
üfÀ ®cM¢R h¡¢su ¢cuR q¡a,
Eo· LlR Q¥ðe Q¥ðe z

Øj¡VÑg¡e Bl mÉ¡fÚVf Ts a¥m
Llh e¡ ®V„ÚVÚ c¤-¢j¢eV R¡s¡ R¡s¡ z
QÉ¡VÚh„ b¡L ¢LR¥¢ce ¢e¢×œ²u
ú¡Cf X¡Lm ®j¡VC ®che¡ p¡s¡ z

h¡Ù¹h k¢c HLV¥ p¡qp£ qa _
H¢su e¡ ®ka j¤M¡j¤¢M ®cM¡ qm _
Lah¡l ¢mM f¡¢Wu¢R HpÚ HjÚ HpÚ-H
®c¡q¡C, Hh¡l p¢aÉV¡ c¡J hm z

mÉ¡äm¡Cel f¡V ®a¡ Q¥LR Lh,
Lm¡l BC¢X quR X¡Ce¡pl z
®pmÚg¡e k¡u iupÚ ®jpS l¡M¡ _
l¡MmJ ®QLÚ L¢l hý¢ce fl z

hma f¡l¡¢e, Bl¡ ®hn£ pwL¡Q
h¡¢su QmR ¢jbÉl S¢Vma¡ z
¢el¦f¡u B¢j, Bs¡m Bs¡m ®bL
¢mM ®N¢R ¢Q¢W, q©cul Sj¡ Lb¡ z

AaHh a¥¢j Q¡CmC f¡lh e¡
Bj¡l jel Ni£l Nqe ®ka z
f¡pÚJu¡XÑV¡C LlR ®k q¡aR¡s¡ _
O¡j R¥V k¡h Bj¡l e¡N¡m ®fa z

®ihR ®pph Lb¡ ¢Rm pÀÉ¡fÚQÉ¡VÚ ?
fs¡ qu ®Nm j¤R k¡u p¡b p¡b ?
¢pNÚe¡m B¢j ¢cu ®N¢R A¢hla _
dla f¡l¡¢e ®a¡j¡l AÉ¡¾Ve¡a z

i¡hR qW¡v ®Le H ¢eù¥la¡ ?
L£ Hje qm ? Afl¡d, e¡¢L i¥m ?
Hca¡ ®p¢ce EµRÅ¡p Eõ¡p
¢Rm¡j c¤Se HLp¡b jn…m z

e¡J, HCh¡l ¢am ¢am Ll ®h¡T¡
Aü£L¡ll k¿»Z¡ L¡L hm z
®L¡e¡¢ce k¢c jkÑ¡c¡ ¢ca f¡l¡,
¢WL¡e¡ lCm, ¢glh Mhl ®fm z

¢Rm¡j, ¢L¿¹¥ La¢ce b¡L¡ k¡u
"S¡ØV ®éä'-Hl aLj¡V¡ N¡u ®pyV ?
"¢pNÚ¢e¢gL¾V Bc¡l' qu ®k Lh
S£hel fb f¡n¡f¡¢n k¡h ®qyV _
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L¢ha¡

L¡Sl ®m¡L
öï c¡p, LÉ¡¾Ve, ¢j¢nN¡e
e¡e¡ i¡h Hl¡ HpR Bj¡cl S£he
®LE r¥d¡l a¡se¡u Apq¡u¡,
®LEh¡ ¢fa« ¢hu¡N,
pcÉ ü¡j£q¡l¡ ®LE,
®LEh¡ ü¡j£ f¢laÉš²¡,
Bh¡l c¡¢lâ Af¡lN, e¡Q¡l ¢fa¡j¡a¡l Ae¤l¡d ®LE z
Evp¤¤L ®Q¡M Jl¡ HpR
j¡p¡¿¹ ¢LR¥ V¡L¡,
Bl ¢ce¡¿¹ ®fV il¡l Bn¡u z
f¢lhaÑ, ®k i¡mh¡p¡ ¢ca f¡l¢e HL¡¿¹ Bfecl
a¡C a¡l¡ ES¡s LlR fll ®Rmjucl SeÉ
Bjl¡ LMe¡ Hcl ®XL¢R l¦j¡,
LMe¡ ®N±l£, nÉ¡jm£, h¤¢s, f’j£, ¢qj¡e£, p¢ha¡, L¡Sm
LMe¡ h¡ ¢nM¡, p¡¢hœ£
fËh¡p£ ®Rmjucl Bn¡ ilp¡ ®bL
HMe a¡cl h¡h¡j¡ucl L¡R
Hl¡ quR Af¢lq¡kÑ
pL¡ml SmM¡h¡l,
pç¡ql ®lne,
l¡æ¡l h¡pe f¢l×L¡l,
pju ja h¡al Jo¤d H¢Nu ®cJu¡l,
qW¡v Ap¤¤ÙÛ qm X¡š²¡l X¡L¡u,
Bl pç¡q HL¢ce ®V¢mg¡e Hm
Evp¤¤L h¡h¡-j¡ul q¡a H¢Nu ®cJu¡a,
phÑœC luR Hcl q¡a
hRl HLh¡l ®Rmjul¡ Bp,
qC ýõ¡s Ll Qm k¡h¡l pju
®j¡V¡ hM¢np Ny¤S ®cu q¡a
hm j¡ h¡h¡L ®c¢Mp, a¡lfl
a¡lfl, ®l¡SL¡l LjÑju HLOu¢jl ®no, ¢V¢il fcÑ¡l p¡je
¢eScl üfÀ…m¡L ¢hpSÑe ¢ca ¢ca
Hl¡ qua BN¡j£ SeÈl üfÀ ®cM _ fËh¡p£ qh¡l z
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¢mj¢lL
öï cš, ¢pu¡Vm, Ju¡¢pwVe
h¤¢Tu ®cM¡C ®a¡cl, ¢Li¡h p§kÑV¡ k¡u AÙ¹
Abh¡ ¢L Ll i¡NÉl ®gl qu ®p l¡ýNËÙ¹
HC hm c¡c¡ a¡l c¤BP¥m
®p±¢Me Q£efÔV ®bL a¥m
j¤Ml ¢ial Llm Q¡m¡e lpN¡õ¡V¡ jÙ¹ z
*****

*****

*****

*****

¢is Ll ®a¡l¡ ®c¢Mp cy¡¢su ®cu¡m V¡P¡e¡ R¢h
La e¡ h¡qh¡, ¢fRel ®bL B¢j öe¢R ®a¡ phC
B¢j ®k ®flL ®cu¡ml f¡l
R¢hV¡ B¢jC ®lM¢R ®a¡ dl
i¡¢h, Lh ®a¡l¡ Bj¡l ¢cLJ HLV¥ eSl ¢c¢h z
*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

kMeC Sm Bl ®i¡cÚL¡ ¢j¢nu NÔ¡p ®bL Y¡¢m Nm
HLV¥ h¡cC j¡b¡ mÉ¡NÚhÉ¡N f¡-V¡ ¢TjÚ¢TjÚ Vm z
Sm-J-l¡j, phC ®c¢M HLC gm z
a¡C i¡¢h ¢LR¥ Nshs BR ¢eOÑ¡a JC Sm z
*****

*****

aLÑl M¡¢alC HV¡ dl¡ k¡L ®a¡
H„¢flne ®XV k¢c ®mM¡ b¡La¡
¢hol ¢n¢n ®mhm;
®pC ®XV Qm ®Nm
®p ¢ho ¢L qa ®hn£ e¡ Lj ¢ho¡š²?!
*****

BL¡n E¢ca h¡yL¡ l¡jde,¤ Afh§Ñ ®n¡i¡ ¢L ®k
®p de¤ °al£ hª¢øSmC, i¥m ®N¢Rm¡j ¢eS
q¡u q¢l, ®no HLV¥ h¡cC
®p ®jO j¡b¡l Jfl Hm¡ ®kC
p¡b ®eC R¡a¡, AhÙÛ¡ k¡ a¡, f¤l¡C ®Nm¡j ¢iS z

*****

*****

*****

Qy¡cV¡L V¡e fª¢bh£, Q¾cÊ a¡L ¢Ol ®O¡l ®p V¡e
fª¢bh£ ®a¡ ®O¡l p§kÑL, p§kÑ L¡L ¢Ol ®O¡l ®L S¡e
®O¡l¡u ®O¡l¡u ®O¡l ®mN k¡u
®O¡l OeO¡l ®N¡m¡L dy¡d¡u
®p ®O¡l¡l ®O¡l öd¤ j¡b¡ ®O¡l hËþ¡äl-H ‘¡e z
*****

*****

*****

*****

LaC ®La¡u h¡S¡u hy¡¢n f¡nl f¡s¡l L¡e¡C
lwV¡ Q¡f¡ ? clc£Se HC Efcn ¢hm¡u a¡l
p¡l-N¡j¡-f¡d¡-¢e HC p¡a ül a¡l S¡e¡C
jÉ¡¢SL œ²£jl S¡c¤C öd¤ Jl pj¡d¡e Lla f¡l
h¡e¡m¡ HL Aá¨a l¡N
q¡ul Bj¡l clc£Se
f¡ J d¡ h¢SÑa ®hq¡N
®L¡e S¡c¤ je Llh ®n¡de
e¡j ®p l¡Nl ¢L ®cJu¡ k¡u? ¢cm "d¡e¡Cf¡e¡C' z e¡ f¡mV¡m cª¢ø ®a¡j¡l jel L¡m¡ O¤Qh e¡ ®l z
öï cš ¢pu¡Vml h¡¢p¾c¡, ®fn¡u ®l¡h¢V„ fËk¤¢š²¢hc, Bl ®en¡u ¢mj¢lL¢h, AbÑ¡v ¢mj¢lL ®mMe Hje L¢h z
a¡l ®Qu HLV¥ ¢hnc hma ®Nm – öï cš Bca LmL¡a¡l ®Rm, fl ¢pu¡Vm nqll fË¡u ¢ae-cnLl h¡¢p¾c¡ z e¡e¡ pju
e¡e¡lLj ®fn¡u f¡ N¢muRe – jq¡L¡n ¢h‘¡e, LÉ¡jl¡l hÉhp¡, h¡u¡j¢XL¡m fËk¤¢š², ®l¡h¢V„, CaÉ¡¢c fËi«¢a z ®en¡J e¡e¡e
dlZl; a¡l jdÉ BR R¢h ®a¡m¡, h¡wm¡ hC fs¡, k¿»f¡¢a °al£ Ll¡, Juhp¡CV h¡e¡e¡, Hhw AebÑL AbÑq£e ¢mj¢lL ®mM¡ z
h¡w¢mj¢lL XV Lj (BangLimeric.com) Juhp¡CV Je¡lC pª¢ø z
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¢hnÄ p¡¢qaÉl Ae¤h¡c

k¢c i¥m k¡J
Be¾c ®pe, HÉ¡e Blhl, ¢j¢nN¡e
k¢c qW¡v ®i¡m¡ Bj¡u
®Qu¡ e¡ ¢fRe ¢gl Bl
®Se¡ B¢jJ ¢eSl ja
i¥m¢R ®i¡m¡l ra
i¥m¢R k¡ ¢Rm ®a¡j¡l Bj¡l z
k¢c LÓ¡¿¹ qu fs¡
q¡l¡J Bj¡u
EeÈš A¿¹q£e ¢j¢Rml ¢is
k¢c M¤m e¡J j¤¢W
®gm Bp¡ Bj¡u q©cul a£l
®k q©cu fy¤a¢R ¢nLs
ah ®Se ®lM¡ ¢WL
®pC ¢ce, ®pC rZ
B¢jJ ®e¡Pl a¥m
h¡a¡pl p¡b ¢jm
Qm k¡h AeÉ A¿¹l£f
AeÉ S¢ja B¢j ®gmh ByLs z
¢L¿¹¥ k¢c fË¢a¢ce, fË¢a fm
b¡L¡ H ¢hnÄ¡p
Bj¡lC ¢enÄ¡p ®a¡j¡l h¡l¡j¡p z
k¢c fË¢a¢ce ®a¡j¡l Jùh¡q£ ®N¡m¡f
®My¡S Bj¡l j¤M
®My¡S i¡m¡h¡p¡, Bj¡l Ni£l p¤¤M z
ah ®Se¡
®p B…e ®ei¢e HMeJ z
¢fËuaj¡,
Bj¡l i¡mh¡p¡ k¢c b¡L ¢jn
®a¡j¡l i¡mh¡p¡l Bn f¡n
i¥m k¡h ®p pLm rlZ
Bj¡l B¢jL ¢eu
®a¡j¡l h¡ýmNÀ qu
L¡V¡h ®p BeM S£he z

®a¡j¡L ¢LR¥ Lb¡ ¢ca Q¡C hm
qua¡ ®a¡j¡l S¡e¡ Hph
qua¡ LlR Ae¤ih
kMe BL¡n j¡¢Va e¡j fs¿¹ ¢hLm
B¢j ®c¢M
Ly¡QOl ®j¡s¡ Qy¡c
fª¢bh£l h¤L Bm¡ SÆ¡m
Amp ®qj¿¹l lP
Ey¢L j¡l
S¡em¡u Ty¥L b¡L¡ X¡m
B¢j Ry¥u ®g¢m
B…el f¡u öu b¡L¡ R¡C
L¥¢’a ®f¡s¡L¡W ®mN b¡L¡
L¡mLl Bne¡C
Hph Bj¡L ®a¡j¡l L¡R ¢eu k¡u
®ke H ph A¢Ù¹aÆ, H në, Nå, Bm¡,
H d¡ah ØfnÑ…m¡
Hl¡ ph al£ h¡u
®a¡j¡l J à£fl på¡e
®k à£f Bj¡l fËa£r¡u
p¡l¡l¡a j¤q¨aÑcl ®N¡e z
¢L¿¹¥,
qW¡v, ®a¡j¡l i¡mh¡p¡ k¢c
qu hu k¡Ju¡ ec£
c§l k¡u pl
HL f¡ HL f¡ Ll
aMe
Bj¡l i¡mh¡p¡ A¢ij¡e£
¢fR¥ ®qyV ®pJ k¡h S¡¢e
®Q±L¡Wl Jf¡l z

f¡hm¡ ®el¦c¡l SeÈ qu ¢Q¢ml ®R¡– NË¡j fÉ¡l¡m 1904 p¡ml 12C S¥m¡C z B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL MÉ¡¢aÇfæ HC L¢hL ay¡l
fË¢ai¡l ü£L«¢aül©f ®cJu¡ qu p¡¢qaÉl ®nËù pjÈ¡e ®e¡hm f¤lú¡l z 1973 p¡ml 23n ®pÃVðl ay¡l OVe¡hým
S£hel pj¡¢ç OV z ‘‘Poetry is song and fertility’’ _ ay¡l hý L¢ha¡u ay¡l ¢eSl HC cnÑel fËL¡n z
Efll L¢ha¡¢V ay¡l ¢hMÉ¡a ‘‘love poems’’ Hl HL¢Vl Ae¤h¡cz j§m L¢ha¡¢V qm ‘‘If You Forget Me’’.
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Øjª¢aQ¡lZ

k¡œ¡u nË£L«o· qu¢Rme EšjL¥j¡l
¢hnÄ¢Sv j¢am¡m, LmL¡a¡
LmL¡a¡l ih¡e£f¤ll "¢N¢lnihe' z ¢N¢ln j¤M¡¢SÑ ®l¡Xl HC
¢hn¡m h¡¢s A¢iS¡a j¤M¡¢SÑ f¢lh¡llC iâ¡pe z ®pC h¡¢saC
"m¤e¡l LÓ¡h' z j¤M¡¢SÑ f¢lh¡ll ®Rmcl p‰ c¤'-¢ae h¡¢s fll
Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u f¢lh¡ll ®Rmcl JW¡hp¡ z j¤M¡¢SÑ f¢lh¡ll p‰ B¢jJ
BaÈ£ua¡l f¡n BhÜ z h¡mL hup aMe, ®pÀqju£ W¡L¥j¡l ¢eaÉp‰£
B¢j z HL¢ce hmme "L¡m ¢N¢lnihe k¡Ju¡ qh, SNÜ¡œ£ f¤S¡l
Bj¿»Z z ¢L¿¹¥ k¡Ju¡ qh påÉ¡u z' JC¢ce f§S¡l A‰ ¢qp¡hC h¡¢sl
ph¡Cul ¢e¢n S¡NlZ z p¡l¡ l¡a dl A¢ie£a qh r£l¡cfËp¡c
¢hcÉ¡¢he¡c l¢Qa "ele¡l¡uZ', k¡œ¡f¡m¡l B¢‰L z W¡L¥lj¡ hmme
"L«o·l i¨¢jL¡u ®L A¢ieu Llh S¡¢ep, EšjL¥j¡l' z
Bj¡l ®pC h¡mL hup EšjL¥j¡ll Q¡CaJ ®h¢n V¡e ¢Rm f¤S¡
h¡¢sl m¤¢Q f¡upl fË¢a z q¡¢Sl qm¡j "¢N¢lnihe'-H ¢f¢pl h¡¢sa z
®cMm¡j ®ch£ fË¢aj¡l p¡je ¢hn¡m EW¡el j¡T k¡œ¡l Bpl f¡a¡
quR z Bj¡cl ®c¡am¡u ¢eu k¡Ju¡ qm, ®pM¡e ®bL k¡œ¡l Bpl i¡m¡ i¡hC ®cM¡ k¡u z ¢ae¢V ®Qu¡l f¡a¡,
j¡Tl¢Va B¢j, HLf¡n W¡L¥j¡ Bl HLf¡n HL huú¡ iâj¢qm¡, ¢k¢e Bj¡l AQe¡ z c¤C j¢qm¡ NÒf Lla
m¡Nme, B¢j Afr¡u B¢R LMe fËp¡c NËqZl X¡L fsh z Hm ®pC BL¡¢´Ma j¤q¨aÑ z ®fV il m¤¢QalL¡¢l,
f¡up ®Mu h¡mL B¢j ®pC OllC M¡V O¤¢ju fsm¡j z
LarZ fl je ®eC W¡L¥j¡l X¡L O¤j i¡Pm z "a¡s¡a¡¢s Bu HCh¡l EšjL¥j¡l Bphe z' ¢Nu hpm¡j
Bh¡l c¤C j¢qm¡l j¡T z f¤l¡cj QmR k¡œ¡ z HLV¥ flC Hme ¢a¢e z M¡¢m N¡u, flZ qm¤chZÑ d¤¢a z q¡a
hy¡¢n, j¤M je ®i¡m¡e¡ q¡¢p z Bpl fËhn f¤l¦o¡šj nË£L«o·l z ®pC Bj¡l fËbj Ešj cnÑe z ¢LR¥ fl W¡L¥j¡L
hma ö¢e f¡nl j¢qm¡L "Bfe¡l ®Rm p¢aÉC L«o· z' h¤Tm¡j ®pC j¢qm¡ Ešj See£ z Øjª¢afV HC R¢h¢V
®kje Ay¡L¡ qu BR, ®ajeC je fs k¡u, Bj¡l hªÜ¡ ¢fa¡jq£l Ešj BNËql Lb¡ z
HlJ AeL fl, Bl HL BaÈ£ul h¡¢sa j¡L ¢eu HL¢V ¢hh¡q Ae¤ù¡e ¢Nu p¡je¡p¡j¢e ®c¢M
EšjL¥j¡lL z BSJ je BR Bj¡l j¡ EšjL¥j¡lL hm¢Rme "¢hQ¡lL' R¢ha EšjL¥j¡ll A¢ieu LaV¡
i¡m¡ ®mN¢Rm z jq¡e¡uL ®h¡dqu Ešl¢V Bn¡ Lle¢e, ah ØføaC M¤¢n qu¢Rme z Bj¡l ¢L¿¹¥ BSJ je
BR Ešj cnÑe Bj¡l j¡ul BNËq z flJ ¢a¢e ®pC Øjª¢a¢V pkaÀ m¡me Llae z
Hlfl, Bj¡l pjhup£¢ecl jdÉ ®cM¢R, fË¡u HLC lLjl ®L±a¥qm J EŸ£fe¡, k¡l ®L¾cÊ EšjL¥j¡l z
Ah¡L qu i¡¢h fËSeÈl fl fËSeÈL, ®L¡e j¡u¡u BµRæ Ll ®lM¢Rme HC j¡e¤o¢V z
jdÉ¢hš jee ay¡l Bhce ¢QlL¡m£e, BSJ AÇm¡e z "®M¡L¡h¡h¤l fËaÉ¡haÑe'-Hl l¡CQlZ ®bL "¢e¢nfcÈ'Hl Ae‰ cš z ph dlel Q¢lœC ®fu¢R Bjl¡ HL ¢QlL¡m£e e¡uLLC z
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Bj¡cl NZj¡dÉj…¢ml EšjfË£¢a, ®Q¡M fs¡l ja¡ z ay¡l SeÈl J jªa¥Él j¡p c¤¢Va f¢œL¡…¢m h¡l Ll
¢hno pwMÉ¡, pwh¡cfœ…¢m R¡f ¢hno fËhå h¡ p¡r¡vL¡l, p‰ b¡L ¢Qœpñ¡l z fËL¡ne…¢m S¡e, BSJ
f¡WLf¡¢WL¡cl A¿¹l ¢QlÙÛ¡u£ Bpe f¡a¡ luR "e¡uL'-Hl A¢l¾cjl h¡ "pçfc£'-l L«o·¾c¤l z
Brfl ¢hou HLV¡C z h¡P¡¢ml L¡R, Ù»£f¤l¦o ¢e¢hÑno, EšjL¥j¡ll HC p¡hÑSe£e Bhcel L¡lZ¢V
L£ ? HC ¢hou ®L¡eJ NhoZ¡GÜ lQe¡ f¡Ju¡ k¡u e¡ z p¡wh¡¢cLcl kaV¡ BNËq ay¡l hÉ¢š² S£hel fË¢a, ay¡l
A¢ieu ¢hnÔoZ h¡ Q¢lœ¡uel cra¡ h¡ A¢ieu hÉ”e¡l j§mÉ¡ue fË¡u aaV¡C Ae£q¡ z ®ih ®cM¡l pju HpR
®k, EšjL¥j¡lL ¢eu, ay¡l A¢ieu °nm£L ¢eu NhoZ¡l hsC fËu¡Se z

(®mMLl flhaÑ£ hup Qm¢µQœ i¡o¡l AdÉ¡uZ J Qm¢µQœ QQÑ¡ ay¡l pju J je S¥s b¡L z f¢ÕQjh‰ plL¡l
Qm¢µQœ QQÑ¡ ®L¾cÊl ¢a¢e Bj¢¿»a hš²¡ z HR¡s¡ ¢pej¡ ¢eu ®mM¡fs¡ ay¡l ¢fËu L¡mrf z ay¡l AeÉaj ¢fËu f¤l¦o
A¢iea¡ EšjL¥j¡l z ®R¡V¡ ®bLC ¢a¢e ¢hno i¡h Ešj pwú«¢aa pÇfªš² z ay¡l h¡mÉL¡ml
Aru Øjª¢a k¡œ¡u EšjL¥j¡ll A¢ieu cnÑe z p¡wh¡¢cL ¢qp¡h ¢a¢e EšjL¥j¡ll L¡SLjÑl L¡R¡L¡¢R qa
®fl¢Rme z "e¡uL' R¢hl ®pV EšjL¥j¡ll A¢ieu ®cM¡ BlJ HL A¢hØjlZ£u A¢i‘a¡ z)

¢hnÄ¢Sv j¢am¡m _ p¡wh¡¢cLa¡, NZ‘¡fe, Sepwk¡N J ¢h‘¡fe ¢nÒfl c¤¢eu¡u HL¢V
A¢a f¢l¢Qa e¡j z ¢aecnL p¡wh¡¢cLa¡l A¢i‘a¡ Hhw c¤CcnLlJ ®hn£ Sepwk¡Nl
L¡S S¢su z ¢nrLa¡ Hhw R¡œcl p¡b e¡e¡i¡h ¢eSL k¤š² l¡M¡l Be¾c ay¡l c¢rZl
h¡l¡¾c¡, V¡VÚL¡ q¡Ju¡l p¤¤OË¡Z z
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Øjª¢aQ¡lZ

®Rmhm¡l Lb¡
h¡e£ i–¡Q¡kÑÉ, ¢nL¡N¡, C¢meu
HMe¡ Bj¡l je fs Bj¡l h¡h¡l ®pC L¡m¡ j¤MV¡ Bl ®Q¡M il¡ Sm z f¢ÕQjl e£m BL¡n hýc¤l ®O¡m¡
p§kÑÉ fË¡u X¥h¤X¥h¤ z p¡l¡¢ce fl Nljl Eš¡f AdÑc‡ qu HLV¡ f¡am¡ ®N¢” N¡u ¢cu h¡h¡ ®h¡dqu hp¢Rme
h¡l¡¾c¡a, HLV¥M¡¢e q¡Ju¡a N¡ V¡ S¥s¡a z Bj¡L ®cMC h¡h¡ ®Q¡Ml Sm¢h¾c¤…m¡ X¡eq¡a Ll j¤R ¢eme
kac§l pñh Bj¡L H¢su z pjuV¡ qµR E¢enp¡ o¡V p¡m e¡N¡c z B¢j ®j¢XLm LmS i¢šÑ qu¢R ph z
Bj¡l ¢c¢c LmS EµQ¢nr¡u la z Bj¡l fll ®h¡eJ LmS ®ka Blñ LlR z Bl Bj¡l AeL fll
®h¡e M¤hC i¡m¡ LlR q¡Cú¥m z Bj¡cl i¡C ®eC z Bj¡l h¡h¡ ®R¡Vhm¡ ®bLC L¡S Ll, AeL Lø Ll,
¢eSl ®l¡SN¡l ¢eSl f¡u cy¡¢su, ®h¡el ¢hu ¢cu, a¡lJ h¡lV¡ ®Rmjucl j¡e¤o Ll, AaÉ¿¹ pvi¡h
S£hek¡fe Ll p¤¤¾cli¡h pwp¡l Q¡m¡ae z h¡l¡V¡ p¿¹¡el SeÈ ¢cu Bj¡l ¢fnjn¡C ¢V ¢h ®a Bœ²¡¿¹ qu
AÒf hupC H fª¢bh£ ®bL Qm k¡e z Bj¡l h¡h¡l S£he ¢Rm AaÉ¿¹ pv Bl Ni£l j¡u¡a f§ZÑ z ay¡l HLV¡C
®m¡i, a¡ qm¡ ¢nr¡l fË¢a z Bj¡l h¡h¡ ®jd¡h£ R¡œ qmJ ®h¢n fs¡n¡e¡ Lla f¡le¢e h¡s£l fËu¡Se z a¡C
®h¡dqu Bj¡cl ®R¡V¡hm¡u HL¢ce Bj¡cl ®h¡ecl pLmL ®XL hm¢Rme, "®a¡j¡cl phQu hs Efq¡l
®kV¡ B¢j ¢ca f¡¢l ®pV¡C ®a¡j¡cl ®c¡h¡ z ®pV¡ qµR ¢nr¡ z' je je Bj¡l h¡h¡l Bn¡ ¢Rm ®jul¡ ¢n¢ra
qm Jl¡ ¢eSl f¡u c¡ys¡a f¡lh z clL¡l qmJ Jcl L¡l¦l Jfl ¢eiÑl Lla qh e¡ z HV¡C Bj¡cl h¡s£l
L¡¢qe£ z
Hh¡l Qm Bp¡ k¡L ®p¢cel Lb¡u ®k¢ce Hp¢Rm Bj¡l h¡h¡l ®Q¡M Sm z Bj¡l p¡a j¡p£, Bj¡l j¡
¢Rme ®pS¡ z j¡p£cl ph¡Cul M¤h hs¡ ®m¡Ll h¡s£a ¢hu qu¢Rm z qua¡ ay¡l¡ M¤h p¤¤¾cl ®cMa Bl gpÑ¡
¢Rme hm z Bj¡l j¡J M¤h gpÑ¡ Bl p¤¤¾cl ®cMa ah M¤h ®R¡V¡M¡V¡ ¢Rme z pju ®fmC Bj¡l j¡p£l¡
AeL ¢jm Bj¡cl h¡s£a Hp Ef¢ÙÛa qae Bl M¡Ju¡c¡Ju¡ Ll, AeÉ ®m¡Lcl pðå Bm¡Qe¡ Ll,
¢hLm ¢hc¡u ¢eae z Bj¡cl ®j¡Vl N¡¢s ¢Rm e¡, H¢cL Bj¡l M¤h ®j¡Vl N¡¢s ®cM¡l Bl Qsh¡l nM z ®p
l¢hh¡l ¢ceV¡u p¡l¡¢ce pL¡m ®bL h¡l¡ä¡a Qm¡gl¡ Ll¢R, h¡¢sl p¡je AeL…m¡ ®j¡Vl N¡¢s Hp Ef¢ÙÛa
qh hm z Ahno HLV¡ ®R¡V¡ jae ®j¡Vl N¡¢s Hp h¡¢sl p¡je c¡ys¡m¡ z B¢j ®cMa m¡Nm¡j HLSel fl
HLSe j¡¢pj¡ e¡jRe a¡cl ph ®Rmju ¢eu z Ahno ph ¢j¢mu ®alSe e¡jme ®pC ®j¡Vl N¡¢s ®bL z
phQu hsm¡L j¡¢pj¡ hmme Bj¡cl, "NÒf Lla Lla ph¡C HLp‰ Bp¡l jdÉ jq¡ Be¾c z' Bj¡l ¢c¢c
fl Bj¡l L¡e L¡e hm ¢Rm¡, "®fVÊml c¡j hy¡Q¡µRe Jl¡ z' a¡lfl M¡Ju¡ c¡Ju¡ Ll, q¡S¡l lLjl ja¡ja
¢cu ¢hc¡u ¢eme ay¡l¡ N¡¢sa ®Wp¡W¢p Ll hp, ¢hLm f¡yQV¡ e¡N¡c z Bj¡l ®p l¢hh¡l¢ceV¡ jq¡ Be¾c ®LV
®Nm Bj¡cl j¡¢pj¡cl …”e, ¢hno Ll Bj¡l hsm¡L j¡¢pj¡l¡ k¡h¡l pju pLm ¢jm Bj¡l q¡a LuLV¡
M¤Ql¡ fup¡J ¢cu ¢Nu¢Rme, kMe Bj¡l j¡ p¡l¡¢ce hÉÙ¹ ¢Rme l¡æ¡Ol, hsm¡L ®h¡ecl BfÉ¡ue Ll
M¡Ju¡a z
påÉ qa QmR ®p¢ce z fË¢a¢cel ja Bj¡l W¡L¥j¡l Bcn Bj¡l L¡S ¢Rm, h¡s£l ph¡CL HLp‰ Ll
c¡m¡el a¥mp£ N¡Rl L¡R He påÉl n¡M h¡S¡e¡ Bl W¡L¥lL q¡a S¥s je il X¡L¡ _ kMe Bj¡l h¡h¡ Bl
W¡L¥j¡ j¿» BJs¡h¡l i¡l ¢eae z a¡C B¢j ¢Nu¢Rm¡j h¡h¡L X¡La Bl ph¡CL p¢Çj¢ma Lla påÉl
f¤S¡l SeÉ z
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h¡h¡L M¤ySa Hp ®cMm¡j, Bj¡l LW¡l ¢L¿¹¥ cu¡m¤, n¡¿¹, iâ, üÒfi¡o£ h¡h¡l ®Q¡M Sm z ¢S‘p Llm¡j,
"h¡h¡ a¥¢j L¡ycR¡ ?' Bj¡l paÉh¡c£ h¡h¡ a¡s¡a¡¢s Ll j¤MV¡ AeÉ¢cL ¢g¢lu ¢eu hmme, "Qm j¡, påÉl ny¡M
h¡S¡a QmÚ z' B¢j h¡h¡L i£oZ i¡mh¡pa¡j, qua¡ Bj¡l j¡ul ®bLJ z B¢jJ R¡sh¡ e¡ z "h¡h¡ ®a¡j¡L
hmaC qh BSL Ha Be¾cl j¡T ®a¡j¡l je M¡l¡f ®Le ? B¢j h¡s£l L¡EL hmh¡ e¡ z' h¡h¡ S¡ee,
B¢j M¤h HL…yu ju z B¢j pqS R¡sh¡l f¡œ eC z Ešl e¡ ®fm B¢j qua¡ BNËql ®Q¡V h¡h¡l HC c¤hÑm
j¤ýšÑl Lb¡ h¡s£l ph¡CL ¢S‘p Ll ®hs¡h¡ z a¡C Bj¡l h¤¢Üj¡e h¡h¡ hmme, "S¡e¡ ®a¡j¡l ®jSj¡p£
Bj¡L hm ®Nme, Bj¡l ja AhÙÛ¡l ®m¡L ®jucl Ha ¢n¢ra Ll¢R, Jcl SeÉ Efk¤š² f¡œ M¤yS ®fmJ,
a¡cl X¡El£ ®ch¡l rja¡ Bj¡l ®L¡b¡u ? L¡SV¡ B¢j i¡m¡ Ll¢R e¡, ®a¡j¡cl Q¡lSeL Ha ¢n¢ra Ll z
p¢aÉC ®a¡ B¢j ®l¡S B¢e ®l¡S M¡C z h¡L£ V¡L¡ LV¡ ®a¡j¡cl ú¥m hCM¡a¡l MlQC ®a¡ Es k¡u z Bj¡l
Sj¡e¡ V¡L¡ ®L¡b¡u ? ®a¡j¡cl pj¡e pj¡e f¡œ ®fmJ a¡l¡ ®a¡ AeL V¡L¡ Q¡Ch z ®h¡dqu B¢j L¡SV¡ i¡m¡
Ll¢R e¡ z ®a¡j¡l j¡¢pj¡ ¢WLC hmRe z ah je HLV¥ ®mNR, ¢WL Lb¡ qmJ z' aMe Bj¡lJ jeV¡ M¡l¡f
qu ®Nm, h¡h¡l je Lø m¡N¡l SeÉ, Bl Bj¡clC SeÉ z Bj¡l j¤M ¢cu ®h¢lu ®Nm, "h¡h¡ a¥¢j ¢LµR¥ ®ih¡
e¡ z Bjl¡ ¢hu Llh¡ e¡ z Qm¡ a¥¢j påÉl f¤S¡ ¢ca z ®cM¡ iNh¡e ph ¢WL Ll ®che z'
h¡h¡l q¡a dl ®p¢ce B¢j EW¡e ¢eu Hp¢Rm¡j h¡h¡L z e¡ HLb¡ B¢j Bl L¡EL LMeJ h¢m¢e z
Bj¡l H Lb¡J je BR W¡L¥lL hm¡, ph ¢LR¥ ¢WL Ll ¢ca z
BS Bl Bj¡l h¡h¡ ®eC z ®pC påÉ HMeJ Bj¡l ®Q¡M i¡p z p§kÑÉ kMe ¢hc¡u ¢eµRe, Bj¡l h¡h¡l
c¤Q¡Ml ®L¡Z c¤¢h¾c¤ Sm Bj¡clC i¡he¡a z ®p¢ce ®bL BS AeL hRl fl je qu, p¢aÉC iNh¡e k¡
Lle i¡m¡l SeÉC Lle z qua¡ ®p¢ce påÉa iNh¡el L¡R Bj¡l fË¡bÑe¡ iNh¡e öe¢Rme z a¡C ®h¡dqu
Bj¡l ¢c¢cl ¢hu qu ¢Nu¢Rm HL ¢hma ®gla M¤h gpÑ¡ p¤¤¾cl ®cMa e¡jLl¡ X¡š²¡ll p‰, ¢k¢e ¢eS Hp
¢c¢cL ®cM¡ j¡œC ®pC¢ceC ¢hu Lla ®Qu¢Rme ¢LR¥ e¡ ¢euC z h¡h¡l Ae¤l¡d HLpç¡q Afr¡ Ll¢Rme z
Bj¡l ¢huaJ Bj¡l h¡h¡L ®L¡e¡ fup¡ MlQ Lla qu¢e, L¡lZ Bj¡l ¢hu k¡L hm Hcnl i¡o¡u
"Cm¡f' z ¢hu qu¢Rm Hcn f¡yQ Xm¡l Bl ®pV¡ Bj¡l ü¡j£C ¢cu¢Rme z Bj¡l fll ®h¡eL Bj¡l
HL X¡š²¡l hå¥l HaC i¡m¡mN ¢Nu¢Rm ®k ¢a¢e a¡yl h¡h¡L f¢Vu ¢he¡ ®k±a¥L ¢hu Ll¢Rm Bj¡l fll
®h¡eL z Bj¡l ®R¡V¡ ®h¡el hll h¡h¡J ¢LR¥ Q¡e¢e k¢cJ hl ¢Rme Bj¡l h¡h¡lC fR¾c Ll¡ S¡j¡C z ®kqa¥
B¢j ®ka f¡¢l¢e ®p ¢hua, a¡C B¢jC f¡¢Wu¢Rm¤j ¢LR¥V¡ ¢hul MlQ z
®L hma f¡l L¡l i¡NÉ ¢L BR ? ¢L¿¹¥ h¡h¡l ®cJu¡ Bj¡cl ¢nr¡l gml SeÉC Bjl¡ BSJ ¢eSl
f¡u cy¡¢su B¢R z p¢aÉC h¡h¡ Bj¡cl ¢n¢ra Ll, Bj¡cl phQu ®h¢n p¡q¡kÉ Ll ®NRe z BS B¢j i¡¢h
Bj¡l h¡h¡l ja h¡h¡ f¡Ju¡ i¡NÉl Lb¡ z Bj¡l j¡p£j¡l¡ h¡h¡L qua¡ i¡m¡ EfcnC ¢cu¢Rme, ¢L¿¹¥ iNh¡e
®h¡dqu aMe Jfl ®bL ®qp¢Rme z
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AZ¤NÒf

AZ¤NÒf
C¾cÊ¡e£ cš, ¢pX¢e, AØVÊ¢mu¡
AZ¤NÒf - 1
_ "HC m£m¡, L¡m ®g¡e Ll¢m e¡ ®a¡ z l¡al ¢cL HLV¡ Hp Hj Hp Llm¡j ®a¡L z ®f¢äw ®cM¡m¡ z
®j¡h¡Cm Ag Ll ®lM¢R¢m e¡ ¢L ?'
_ "ýy z öu fs¢Rm¡j BdM¡e¡ iÉ¡¢mu¡j ®Mu z'
_ "j¡b¡ dl¢Rm ?'
_ "®p ®a¡ BRC z ¢eaÉ p‰£ z Bpm L¡m J Hje ApiÉa¡ Ll¢Rm _ ApiÉa¡C Bl ¢L hmh _'
_ "®Le ¢L quR ?'
_ "¢LR¥C e¡ z ®L¡e¡ Cp¤¤ÉC eu z ®L¡b¡u ®L¡e mL Q¡¢h m¡NR e¡, ®L¡b¡u ®L¡e LÉ¡¢heVl qÉ¡äm Mp fs
®NR, B¢j i¥m l¡¢M ¢e a¡C q¡¢lu ®NR _ HC ph g¡ma¥ hÉ¡f¡l ¢eu Hje ¢hnË£ i¡h hmm ®k a¥C i¡ha f¡l¢h
e¡ z'
_ "®p ®a¡ Bj¡LJ, ®l¡SC ¢LR¥ e¡ ¢LR¥, Bl phC ee Cp¤¤É z CµR Ll pwp¡ll j¤M Cu ¢cu Qm k¡C z
HC ®m¡L …m¡ ®k ¢L z f¤l¦o ¢hno Ll h¡P¡m£ f¤l¦o j¡eC HC z ph h¡¢saC ®a¡ HL fËhmj ö¢e z p¢aÉ ®cM¢h
HL¢ce Qm k¡h ph ®Rs z'
_ "L¡m hm ¢L e¡ _ ¢L Ll p¡l¡¢ce h¡¢sa, ¢LR¥ ®Mu¡m l¡Ma f¡l¡ e¡ ? BP¥m e¡¢Qu e¡¢Qu hmm z
BP¥m a¥mm Hj¢eaC Bj¡l j¡b¡u lš² EW k¡u a¡l Jfl HC hup HMe k¢c ¢L L¢l Ll¢R öea qu _ l¡N
j¡b¡ TeTe Ll¢Rm, Jo¤d ®Mu öu fsm¡j z ®p¢ce hmm ®NV BEV ¢L e¡ HL Lb¡ ¢aeh¡l hm¢R z a¥C i¡ha
f¡¢lp nÇf¡ ? ¢eSl JflC l¡N qu ®Le fs B¢R HM¡e z Bl a¥C h¢mp nwLll ®jS¡S Hl Lb¡ z l©fLl
Bpm ®Qq¡l¡ k¢c ®cM¢a z ®lN ®Nm k¡ je qu a¡C hm z i¡ha f¡l¢h e¡ z'
_ "Bl ®NV BEV j¡e ¢L ®NV BEV z Bj¡L ®a¡ Q¥ml j¤¢W dl QsJ ®jl¢Rm nwLl z'
_ "¢L h¢mp ®jl¢Rm ®a¡L ?'
_ qyÉ¡, B¢jJ j¤Qs ¢cu¢Rm¡j q¡a z 6 j¡p h¡¢s ®Rs, f¤f¤el L¡R ¢Rm¡j z'
_ "b¡L b¡L Jph Lb¡ z Bl i¡¢hp e¡ z flö Bp¢Rm ®a¡ l©f¡C-Hl SeÈ¢ce ? HMe l¡Mm¡j z ®hl¡h¡ z
l¡a Lb¡ qh z'
nÇf¡ ¢QlL¡m ®pC lLj lu ®Nm _ ®Lje HLV¡ ®m¡ LÓ¡p _ j¡l¡j¡¢l Ll, Bh¡l ®p ph Lb¡ qsqs Ll hm
®cu _ i¡haC ¢nl¢nl Ll Bma¡ HLV¡ Be¾c q'm m£m¡l z l©fLl eðl ¢Vfm _ "öeR ? hÉÙ¹ e¡¢L ?'
AZ¤NÒf - 2
p¤¤¢jl j¡ h¡h¡ c¤SelC M¤h iu z ®ju hs qa b¡Lm j¡ h¡h¡l ®kje qu Bl ¢L z ®juL ¢Ol a¡l¡
p¤¤lr¡hmu Ns a¥mR c¤Se ¢jm z
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HC pju j¡e ®i¡ll ¢cLC p¤¤¢j ¢VEne k¡u nÉ¡jm£¢cl L¡R _ ¢gl Hp ú¥m z ®L¡e¡ f¤l¦o ¢nrLl L¡R
®L¡e¢ce fË¡CiV fsh e¡ p¤¤¢j _ k¡ ph OVe¡ Q¡l¢cL z Eg z p¤¤¢jL h¤L ¢cu BNm l¡Mh Jl¡ _ p¤¤¢jl j¡
h¡h¡ z p¤¤¢jl q¡a dl nÉ¡jm£¢cl h¡¢sl fbV¥L¥ ®fl¡u fËg¥õ z ®j¡Vl Jfl ¢el¦fâhC z p¡d¡lZa: HC pju N¡e
N¡Ca N¡Ca p¡CLml ®Qe ®am m¡N¡u ®N¡f¡m, p¤¤¢jL ®cMmC N¡el Nm¡ Qsa b¡L _ fËg¥õl ®a¡ a¡C je
qu z m¡m¡l ®c¡L¡el ®gy¡V¡L¡V¡ AÒfhup£ LjÑQ¡l£ ®c¡L¡el a¡m¡ ®M¡m, S¥mS¥m Ll p¤¤¢jL ®cM z N¡jR¡ fl¡
®m¡LV¡ Lmam¡u p¡h¡e Oo Oo pÀ¡e Ll z ®Vene qu fËg¥õl z BS n£aV¡ ®h¢n fs¡u fbO¡V öen¡e z q¡ó¡
L¥u¡n¡ z M¤¢n M¤¢n m¡N ®Lje z nÉ¡jm£¢cl h¡¢sa p¤¤¢jL ®fy±R h¡S¡l k¡u ®p, h¡S¡l ®pl ®juL ¢eu h¡¢s
¢glh z ú¥m ¢eu k¡h N£a¡, p¤¤¢jl j¡, p¤¤¢jl ú¥mC fs¡u, HLC p‰ h¡¢s ¢glh j¡, ®ju z Hi¡hC °al£ quR
p¤¤¢jL ¢Ol a¡cl p¤¤lr¡ hmu z
nÉ¡jm£¢c ¢lV¡u¡XÑ V£Q¡l z BS pL¡m EWa ®c¢l quR z HMeJ h¡bl¦jC z ay¡l ®Rml ®h± p¤¤¢jL hpa
hm l¡æ¡Ol k¡u z nÉ¡jm£¢cl fs¡e¡l Ol ®Qu¡l ®V¢hm, ®fe ®f¢¾pm l¦m¡l, Q¡l ®cJu¡m Nñ£l j¤M je£o£l¡ z
p¤¤l¢ra p¤¤¢j hp hp ®VØVff¡ll f¡a¡ EÒV¡u z O¤j ®bL EW Bp nÉ¡jm£¢cl Q¡l hRll e¡¢a z Eú¡ Q¥m,
m¡m ®p¡uV¡l _ QLmV Bem qa Jl SeÉ z BµR¡ fll pç¡qC Beh e¡ qu _ n¢eh¡l ¢œ²pj¡p z h¡h¡L
hm HLV¡ é¥V ®LL ¢Le Beh nÉ¡jm£¢c Bl e¡¢al SeÉ z h¡µQ¡V¡ VmVm f¡u Hp cy¡s¡u a¡l f¡n z ®h¢h
f¡EX¡l-Hl Nå f¡l p¤¤¢j z m¡m ®p¡uV¡l a¡l ®R¡V¡ ®R¡V¡ q¡a p¤¤¢jl h¤L ®cu pV¡e _ "HM¡e c¤c¤ z c¤c¤ M¡h¡ z'
AZ¤NÒf - 3
_ ®h±j¡ p¤¤M£ ®L ?
Eg HC öl¦ q'm h¤s¡l cnÑe LfQ¡e¡ z fË¢a¢ce HC HL z ®Ma hp ka f¤l¡Z djÑ cnÑel Lb¡ z WL Ll
i¡al b¡m¡ e¡¢ju l¡M p¤¤¢ç z a¡lfl h¡h¡ nëV¡ BN ¢Nm ¢eu i¡P¡ Nm¡u hm, "Bfe¡l ®Rml p‰ ¢hu
qJu¡l fl ®bL I nëV¡ Bj¡l A¢id¡e ®eC z' a¡lfl je je Q¨s¡¿¹ N¡m¡N¡¢m ®cu z ®S¡l ®S¡l hmmJ
h¤s¡ öea f¡h e¡ z L¡el k¿»V¡ M¤m ®Ma hpR z ®mh¤ ¢QfR X¡m, i¡a j¡MR z
p¤¤¢ç ¢hS¢hS Ll hma b¡L _ Bj¡l ja ®ju hm HMeJ BR, eCm Lh Qm ®ka pwp¡ll j¡b¡u Ty¡V¡
®jl z ®e¡wl¡ SOeÉ nua¡e HLV¡ z ®Le ®k B¢R Jl p‰ HMeJ _ ¢eSl JflC ®Oæ¡ qu z'
p¤¤¢çl nÄöl ®g¡Lm¡ cy¡a q¡p z L¢eù¡, Ae¡¢jL¡ Bma¡ Q¡V z Bh¡l q¡p z
_ "L¥ml Aðml Hje QjvL¡l ü¡c quR BS z ¢WL Bj¡l j¡l ja z ¢L ®ke hm¢Rm ®h±j¡ ? q¡l¡jS¡c¡
Bh¡l T¡jm¡ öl¦ LlR ?'
p¤¤¢ç ®Q¡M a¥mm z nÄöll ®a¡hs¡e¡ N¡m, ¢fW Ly¡d n£al ®l¡c z Ly¡p¡l b¡m¡u Ah¢nø Aæ hÉ”e z ®mh¤
e¤e z jpªZ m¡m ®jTu c¤ ®gy¡V¡ Sm, HLV¡ L¡m¡ ¢fyfs O¤l O¤l LlR z
p¤¤¢ç j¤M e¡j¡m¡ _ BP¥m ¢cu Sml ®lM¡ Ay¡Lm ¢fyfsL ¢Ol z c¤f¤ll ®l¡cV¥L¥ ¢j¢mu k¡¢µRm z p¤¤¢ç hmm
_ "e¡ h¡h¡, i¡mC B¢R z'
¢pX¢el h¡¢p¾c¡ C¾cÊ¡Z£ cš ®fn¡u ¢h‘¡e£ ¢L¿¹¥ NÒf¡ ®mM¡l a£hË BL¥¢a ®Vl f¡e z
n´M ®O¡o hm¢Rme, ""Bjl¡ kMe p¢aÉL¡ll pwk¡N Q¡C, Bjl¡ kMe Lb¡ h¢m, Bjl¡ ¢WL HjeC
¢LR¥ në M¤yS ¢ea Q¡C, HjeC ¢LR¥ Lb¡, k¡ Aål ØfnÑl ja¡ HLh¡l h¤Ll ¢ial ¢Nu ®f±yRu z f¡¢l
e¡ qua¡, ¢L¿¹¥ M¤ySa ah¤ qu, phpjuC M¤yS ®ka qu nël ®pC AiÉ¿¹l£Z ØfnÑ z'' C¾cÊ¡Z£ M¤yS
QmRe z
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pÀÉ¡fpV – AåL¡ll
n¡nÄa£ hp¤¤, ¢pX¢e, AØVÊ¢mu¡
V¥w V¡w, V¥w V¡w Smal‰l p¤¤l C¾V¡lLjÚV¡ ®hS JW qW¡v z ®XÊ¢pw ®V¢hml p¡je cy¡s¡e¡ °el”e¡ aMe
a¡l X¡e N¡m HLV¡ L¥QÚL¥Q L¡m¡ eLm Ay¡¢Qm ®Qf ®Qf h¢pu ®ch¡l ®Qø¡ Ll¢Rm z C¾V¡lLjl BJu¡S öe
R¥V Hp ¢l¢pi¡lV¡ a¥m ®eu ®p z
– ®jjÚp¡h ®Xl¡Ci¡l p¡hÚ BNu¡ h¡q¡l ®j – ®NV h¡q¡c¤ll Nm¡ ®n¡e¡ k¡u z
– hm¡, HC fy¡Q ¢j¢eVl jdÉ k¡¢µR – hm °el”e¡ z

C¾V¡lLjÚV¡ e¡¢ju ¢gl Bp Bh¡l ®p ®XÊ¢pw ®V¢hml Bue¡l p¡je z Nm¡u …eÚ…¢eu EWR M¤n£l N¡el
p¤¤l z ¢aeV ®g¡¢ôw f£pl ¢hl¡V Bue¡u dl¡ fs ¢h¢Qœhn£ °el”e¡l fË¢aL«¢a z j¡b¡u Eú¡M¤ú¡ M¡V¡ Q¥ml
ECNÚ – fle p¡c¡ L¡fsl b¡e, p¡Jya¡m£ dlel O¤¢lu fs¡ – q¡a l¦f¡l ®j¡V¡ l¦m£, Nm¡u L¡jl¡‰¡ h£Sl Lã£
– ®Qe¡C k¡µR e¡ l©fp£ Bd¤¢eL¡ °el”e¡ j¤M¡SÑ£L z a¡l S¡uN¡u cy¡¢su BR E¢soÉ¡l HL fËaÉ¿¹ NË¡j
L¡m¡q¡¢äl c¢lâ EfS¡¢a ljZ£ f¡hÑa£ ¢LpÚL¥ z ¢pJl pVÚ z ¢hcÚO¤V Ay¡¢QmV¡L N¡m ®bL e¡¢ju HLV¡ f¡aÚm¡
fÔ¡¢ØVL j¤s N¡s£l EŸnÉ f¡ h¡s¡u °el”e¡ z ¢L¿¹¥ je je HLV¥ c¤¢ÕQ¿¹¡ luR p¤¤e£f¡l SeÉ z Ja¡ HMeJ
Hm¡ e¡ z
e£Q f¡ l¡MaC ®Q¡M fs ®NV ¢cu Y¥LR p¤¤e£f¡ z
– a¥¢j ¢Q¿¹¡ Ll¡ e¡ °ee¡ z f¡hÑa£l f¤l¡ i¡lC BS Bj¡l Jfl z a¥¢j ¢WLW¡L f¡lgjÑ Ll¡ z Bj¡l BS

HM¡e ®bL ®NmJ Qmh z N¡s£l ¢cL H¢Nu Hp hm p¤¤e£f¡ z
– hy¡Q¡m i¡C z °el”e¡ ®qp N¡s£l ¢cL HN¡u z ®Mu ¢eJ ¢L¿¹¥ p¤¤e£f¡ z ¢gla ®cl£ qh Bj¡l z N¡s£a

EW hpaC XÊ¡Ci¡l T¢–a N¡s£ ØV¡VÑ ®cu z
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ®R¡– ¢hcn£ m¡m N¡s£¢V ®R¡V Cø¡ZÑ h¡Cf¡p dl z mrÉ LCM¡¢m NË¡jl HL¢V ®üµR¡ph£ pwÙÛ¡ z pwÙÛ¡
"im¡¾V¡pÚ' Hl Af¡l¢Vw p¡CV z
ý ý Ll S¡em¡ ¢cu q¡Ju¡ BpR z °el”e¡ Bl¡j Ll ®fRe ®qm¡e ¢cu hp z AhnÉ Bl¡j nëV¡ a¡l
A¢id¡e ®bL ®p CµR LlC j¤R ¢cuR z ®L¡¢Vf¢a ¢hSepjÉ¡el LeÉ¡ quJ a¡l c¤hÑma¡ pj¡Sl Nl£h
j¡e¤ocl Jfl z TLÚTL C¢”¢eu¡¢lw ¢X¢NË ¢euJ L¡S LlR im¡¾V¡pl E¢soÉ¡l Af¡l¢Vw p¡CV – L¡m¡q¡¢ä
NË¡j z L¡m¡q¡¢ä NË¡j – ®k NË¡j ¢hnÄS¡s¡ MÉ¡¢a ASÑe LlR pÇfË¢a Hhw Eæue¢hcÚcl f¢lpwMÉ¡e a¡¢mL¡u
®Y¡L¡l Ae¡up ®k¡NÉa¡ ASÑe LlR HL¢V p¡j¡eÉ L¡lZ z HC L¡m¡q¡¢ä NË¡jl HL L«oL f¢lh¡l pf¢lh¡l j¡l¡
®NR Ae¡q¡l z Ae¡q¡l jªa¥É ? HC k¤N ? A¢hnÄ¡pÉ z ®kM¡e HLV¥ q¡a f¡a¡l ø¡Cm S¡e¡ b¡Lm ¢ir¡l T¥¢m
EfQ fs cu¡ c¡¢rZÉ – ®pM¡e Ae¡q¡l jªa¥ÉV¡ LÒfe¡ Ll¡C c¤xp¡dÉ z p¤¤al¡w L¡m¡q¡¢ä ¢hMÉ¡a z
HC ¢hMÉ¡a L¡m¡q¡¢äa im¡¾V¡pl A¢gp °el”e¡ j¤M¡SÑ£ Health project Hl X¡Clƒl z HC L¡S Ll¡
qua¡ nM, qua¡ AeÉ ¢LR¥, ®L hmh ? j¡eh Q¢lœ Aam AåL¡l ¢hl¡Sj¡e z
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LÉ¡Q Ll ®hËL Lom XÊ¡Ci¡l – LCM¡¢ma ®Y¡L¡l j¤M hs l¡Ù¹¡l d¡l z ®pM¡e a¡l ¢L clL¡l e¡ja
qh z °el”e¡l ¢Q¿¹¡p§œ ¢Ræ qu z ¢ejo ®RyL dl ¢iM¡l£ ®Rm-®jul cm z e¡j¡e¡ L¡Ql ®ial a¡cl q¡a
®fy±R k¡u z
°el”e¡ a¡cl ¢cL a¡L¡u e¡ z S¡e¡m¡ a¥m ®cu z p¤¤e£f¡l p¡b f¢lQu qh¡l BN °el”e¡ ¢L¿¹¥ c¤q¡a
Nl£hcl ¢ir ¢ca¡ z p¤¤e£f¡ hm¢Rm – Ha Jcl Bl¡ Nl£h Ll ®cJu¡ qu j¡e¢pLi¡h z ¢ir ¢ca ®eC z
Lb¡V¡ ¢eu ®ih¢Rm °el”e¡ z öd¤ p¤¤e£f¡l Lb¡ ¢eu eu – p¤¤e£f¡L ¢euJ M¤h i¡h °el”e¡ z p¤¤e£f¡lJ JlC ja
TLÚTL ¢XNË£ LmL¡a¡l e¡j£ jÉ¡eSj¾V pwÙÛ¡ ®bL z ¢L¿¹¥ ph ®Rs J h¡s£a Jl j¡ul f¡n b¡L – ¢k¢e
fr¡O¡a f‰¥ Hhw j¡e¢pLi¡h p¤¤e£f¡l Jfl c¡l¦Zi¡h ¢eiÑln£m z ¢L¿¹¥ p¤¤e£f¡J jefË¡Z ®Qu¢Rm HC dlZl
L¡S – ®kM¡e J pj¡Sl qai¡NÉcl SeÉ ¢LR¥ Lla f¡lh z ¢L¿¹¥ Jl i¡NÉJ M¡l¡f z f¡lm¡e¡ Q¡L¢lV¡ ¢ea z
p¤¤e£f¡ Bl J HLC p¡b C¾V¡l¢iEua X¡L ®fu¢Rm z im¡¾V¡pl LmL¡a¡l clN¡ ØVÊ£Vl A¢gp HLC
m¡E” hp Bm¡f qu¢Rm Jl p¡b z p¤¤e£f¡C Q¡Ll£V¡ ®fu¢Rm Project Director-Hl z ¢L¿¹¥ p¤¤e£f¡ ®eu¢e
LmL¡a¡ R¡sa qh hm z °el”e¡ Jl HC aÉ¡Nl j¡q¡aÈÉ ®h¡T e¡ z AhnÉ k¢c p¤¤e£f¡ Q¡Ll£V¡ ¢ea¡ – °el”e¡
¢L BSLl °el”e¡ ®a ®fy±R¡a f¡la¡ ? i¡h °el”e¡ z a¡l MÉ¡¢a BS AeL c§l ®fy±R ®NR z a¡l hC
Reality of Kalahandil-l BS ¢hnÄS¡s¡ MÉ¡¢a z
a¡R¡s¡ a¡l nl£l cu¡l nl£l z a¡C L¡m¡q¡¢ä NË¡jl f¡hÑa£ ¢LpÚL¥L ®p a¥m He ®lMR a¡l L¡R z a¡l
¢Q¢Lvp¡l SeÉ z f¡hÑa£l ®Q¡Ml Bm¡ d£l LjÚR – a¡l fË¢aL¡ll SeÉ z
f¡hÑa£l HLj¡œ ®Rm ¢hlp¡l ®p ØfeÚpl z a¡l ph MlQ ®k¡N¡u °el”e¡ z ¢hlp¡ b¡L L¡m¡q¡¢ä NË¡j z ú¥m
fs Hhw Ahpl n¡mf¡a¡l ®c¡e¡ h¡e¡u ¢eSl ®l¡SN¡l Ll¡l SeÉ z
¢L¿¹¥ p¤¤e£f¡l p‰ °el”e¡l hå¥aÆl a¡C hm ®L¡e¡ A‰q¡¢e qu¢e z ®kL¡e¡ fËu¡SeC °el”e¡C R¥V k¡u
p¤¤e£f¡l L¡R z ®kje BSC f¡hÑa£l ®cM¡n¡e¡ Ll¡l ®juV¡ Ae¤f¢ÙÛa z p¤¤e£f¡L hmaC p¤¤e£f¡ JL BnÄ¡p
¢cuR HC hm ®k – JC üuw BS f¡hÑa£L ®cM¡öe¡ Llh z °el”e¡ L«a‘ ®h¡d Ll p¤¤e£f¡l HC ®ph¡ fl¡uZ
je¡i¡h z p¢aÉC p¤¤e£f¡ clc£ z
BS °el”e¡cl LmL¡a¡ hË¡’ A¢gpl AÉ¡e¤u¡m g¡wn¡e z fË¢a hRl ®kje qu Bl ¢L, ah Hh¡l HLV¥
h¡s¢a Sy¡LSjL z HLV¡ e¡VLJ j’ÙÛ qh z c¢lâ B¢ch¡p£cl S£he¡mMÉ z °el”e¡C ¢mMR z ®kM¡e ®cM¡e¡
quR ¢L ¢ejÑj c¡¢lâÉl k¿»Z¡ ®pM¡e z fËd¡e Q¢lœ A¢ieu LlR °el”e¡ üuw z e¡VLl ®no – ®nËù
A¢iea¡L je¡e£a Ll¡ qh z hý ¢h¢nøSeC BpRe HC g¡wne z a¡C BS °el”e¡l je Bn¡ BR ®p'C
BS ®nËù f¤lú¡l¢V f¡h z L¡lZ A¢ieu Ll¡V¡ a¡l L¡R ea¥e eu z
f¡hÑa£l A¢ihÉ¢š²…m¡ je je ®p Bl HLh¡l ®cM ®eu z AeL j¤â¡c¡o a¡l – AeL i‰£ – ®p…m¡
°el”e¡l M¤h i¡m¡i¡hC S¡e¡ z
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ¢hLml gm¡gm ¢L¿¹¥ pÇf§ZÑ EÒV¡ qu k¡u z Bj¡cl ®Qe¡ m¡m ¢hcn£ N¡s£¢V ®cM¡ k¡u R¥VR h¡Cf¡p dl
LmL¡a¡l ¢cL z Bl¡¢qZ£ °el”e¡ j¤M¡SÑ£ X¡Clƒl, im¡¾V¡p z påÉ qu qu z BL¡nl ®Rys¡ ®Rys¡ L¡m¡ ®jO
®ke °el”e¡l j¤MJ ®Ru BR z CØV¡ZÑ h¡Cf¡pl ý ý q¡Ju¡J HC …j¡V ®jO pl¡a f¡lR e¡ z
°el”e¡ BS fl¡¢Sa z BSLl A¢ieu ®p ¢LR¥C Lla f¡l¢e z H HLV¡ A¢hnÄ¡pÉ OVe¡ hm a¡l je
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qµR z ah ¢L a¡l L¡¢qe£a B¢ch¡p£ S£hel eNÀ c¡¢lâl lpc kbù f¢lj¡Z ¢Rm e¡ ? ah ¢L Bl¡ ¢LR¥ œ²¥l
h¡Ù¹hl fËu¡Se£ua¡ ¢Rm ?
¢Q¿¹¡l hÉ¡O¡a OV "nlv¢hq¡l' ®NV¢V eSl Hp k¡Ju¡u z °el”e¡l LmL¡a¡l h¡pi¨¢j z
XÊ¡Ci¡lL ¢hc¡u ¢cu Jf¡l EW Bp °el”e¡ z Cum mLÚ M¤m ®ial Y¥LaC HLV¡ j§¢aÑ fËQä
BaÑ¢QvL¡l ®i‰ fs Jl f¡ul Jfl z
f¡hÑa£ – f¡hÑa£ ¢LpÚL¥ – Jl f¡ul Jfl L¡æ¡u ®i‰ fsR z p¤¤e£f¡L ®cM¡ k¡u – ®p H¢Nu Bp, ®S¡l
Ll f¡hÑa£L a¥m dla ®Qø¡ Ll z
f¡hÑa£ BL¥m ¢QvL¡l j¡b¡ W¥LR ®jTa z a¡lC jdÉ V¥Ll¡ V¥Ll¡ ¢hm¡f S¥s ¢LR¥V¡ AbÑ f¡u °el”e¡ z
h¡L£V¡ p¤¤e£f¡ hm z
¢hlp¡ ®eC z f¡hÑa£l HLj¡œ p¿¹¡e ¢hlp¡ z n¡mN¡R ®bL f¡ qsL fs jlR z n¡mf¡a¡ a¥m¢Rm ®p ®c¡e¡
h¡e¡h hm z c¤f¤lC HpR HC c¤xpwh¡c z
°el”e¡l je aMe AeL ®jOl Ay¡¢Lh¤¢L – AeL Eam¡ h¡a¡p – AeL AåL¡l z ®p AåL¡l ®ip JW
HLV¡ i¡he¡ – OVe¡V¡ k¢c NaL¡mC qa¡ – ah BSLl e¡VLl L¡¢qe£a ®k¡N qa f¡la¡ Bl¡ ¢LR¥
jjÑØfnÑ£ OVe¡ – a¡qm . . . .
aarZ °el”e¡ ®cM p¤¤e£f¡ c¤-q¡a ¢cu S¢su dl BR f¡hÑa£L z ®pJ Ly¡cR Bl Ay¡Qm ¢cu j¤¢Ru
¢cµR f¡hÑa£l ®Q¡Ml Sm z
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j¡
A¢ea¡ j¤M¡f¡dÉ¡u, LmL¡a¡
h¡s£ h¡s£ O¤l ¢Q¢W ¢h¢m Ll¡C l¡jm¡Qel L¡S z c£OÑ¢ce HC L¡S Ll QmR ®p z HMe hup quR z a¡C
®L¡e f¡s¡u ®L¡e h¡s£, ®L¡e h¡s£a ®L¡e e¡j ¢Q¢W Bp ®pV¡ a¡l S¡e¡C qu ®NR z ea¥e ea¥e i¡s¡V Hm
AhnÉ Ap¤¤¢hd¡u fsa qu z c¤f¤l kMe ®p ¢Q¢W ¢eu h¡s£ h¡s£ ®O¡l ph h¡s£l clS¡C fË¡u aMe hå b¡L _ e¡j
®cM ¢Q¢W ®cJu¡, a¡C j¡e¤oV¡ ®k ®L a¡ ®p S¡eaC f¡l e¡ z
AeL pju CµR qu HLh¡l ®cMa e¡jl j¡¢mLL z k¡cl e¡j ®hn£ ¢Q¢W Bp a¡cl ®cM¡l a¡¢Nc
l¡jm¡Qel aa ®hn£ ®eC z ¢L¿¹¥ j¡T jdÉ lP£e M¡j ¢j¢øjd¤l Nå j¡M¡ ®L¡e ®jul e¡j k¢c ¢Q¢W Bp HC
hupJ a¡l j¤M jªc¤ q¡¢pl ®lM¡ g¥V JW z ¢eSl ®k±hel ¢ce…m¡ Ey¢L j¡la b¡L ¢eSl ¢ial z
aMeL¡l ¢ce ®jucl AeL T¡jm¡ ¢Rm z h¡Cl ®hn£ ®hl¡a f¡la e¡ _ ®hl¡mJ f¡q¡l¡c¡l HLSe
b¡LhC z ®jm¡ ®jn¡u ¢hno p¤¤k¡N ¢Rm e¡ z L¡SC HC lLj ¢Q¢W QV Ll HLV¡ Bpa e¡ z
a¡l ¢eSl S£heJ ®ju hma M¡¢m Ej¡nn£ z j¡ ®S¡l Ll ¢hu ¢cu ¢cu¢Rme z p¡d¡lZ Oll A¢a
p¡d¡lZ ®ju z pwp¡l, l¡æ¡ M¡Ju¡, ü¡j£ n¡ös£l ®ph¡ Ll¡ _ HC phC a¡l S£hel mrÉ ¢Rm z ®l¡j¡¾p h¡
Ae¤l¡Nl ®Ry¡u¡l ØfnÑ ¢Rm e¡ ®pM¡e z l¡jm¡Qe ¢eSJ Aana h¤Ta¡ e¡ z
NË¡jl pqS plm ®Rm _ a¡C A¢a p¡d¡lZ i¡hC a¡l S£he ®LVR z
®mM¡fs¡ f¡W Q¥¢Lu S£he k¤Ü ®mN fsR z pwp¡l j¡ul Lb¡C ph, a¡C j¡ ®kje hmae ®p i¡hC S£he
L¡¢VuR ®p z
¢hu Ll¡l ýL¥j quR, ®a¡ ¢hu qu ®NR z LmL¡a¡u Hp ®f¡ØV A¢gp HC ¢fJel Q¡L¥l£V¡ Lla Lla
HMe AeL ¢LR¥ ¢nMR ®p z
HMe hup qu Q¡¢l¢cL ®cMöe ®fËjl AbÑ h¤Ta ¢nMR z a¡C j¤M jªc¤ q¡¢p ¢eu lP£e ¢Q¢W ¢h¢m Ll
®hs¡µR z
BS c¤¢ce dl l¡jm¡Qel ¢Q¿¹¡l ®no ®eC z HLV¡ ¢Q¢W a¡L Ecï¡¿¹ Ll ®lMR z "q¡mc¡l h¡h¤ ®l¡X' e¡j
®L¡e l¡Ù¹¡ ®p Ha hupJ ®n¡e¢e z e¾cc¤m¡m l¡u-Hl e¡j HLV¡ ¢Q¢W, 5 eðl q¡mc¡l h¡h¤ ®l¡X _ HC ¢WL¡e¡u
HpR z ®jucl Ly¡Q¡ q¡al ®mM¡ z
¢L¿¹¥ HC e¡jl l¡Ù¹¡l ®L¡e på¡e ®eC l¡jm¡Qel L¡R z ®p BNL¡l ¢cel j¡e¤o z a¡C AaÉ¿¹ LaÑhÉ
fl¡uZ z HC ¢Q¢WV¡ ®k ¢mMR Hhw HV¡ k¡l f¡Ju¡l Lb¡ a¡cl fË¢a a¡l ®a¡ HLV¡ LaÑhÉ BR z ¢Q¢W kb¡ÙÛ¡e
®fy±Re¡C a¡l L¡S z HC L¡S N¡¢gm¢a ®p HLh¡l pqÉ Lla f¡l e¡ z
jq¡¢Q¿¹¡u ¢ce L¡VR a¡l z e¾cc¤m¡m l¡uL ®p My¤S h¡l LlhC z S¡e e¡ ®L HC ¢Q¢W ¢mMR k¢c
M¤h clL¡l£ qu z ¢Q¢WV¡ ®p Bm¡c¡ Ll p¢lu ®lMR z ®f¡øj¡ø¡lh¡h¤l L¡R l¡Ù¹¡V¡l e¡j ¢eu ¢S‘¡p¡ Lla
¢Nu¢Rm z HC e¡jl l¡Ù¹¡ ¢LR¥aC My¤S f¡Ju¡ k¡µR e¡ z ®f¡øj¡ø¡lh¡h¤ ¢Q¢WV¡l i¡l a¡l q¡aC ¢cu ¢cuRe z
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AeL ®M¡yS¡M¤¢Sl flJ ¢hgm je¡lb qu l¡jm¡Qe ¢Q¢WV¡ kaÀ Ll a¥m l¡M z ®l¡SC l¡Ù¹¡u ®O¡l¡l pju
jeV¡ MQMQ Ll z e¡e¡e ®m¡Ll Mhl ®eu z ¢L¿¹¥ ®L¡e m¡i qu e¡ z HCi¡hC fË¡u HLj¡p ®LV k¡u z
Bh¡l HL¢ce a¡l ¢Q¢Wl b¢m ®bL Ly¡Q¡ q¡al ¢WL¡e¡ ®mM¡ e¾cc¤m¡m l¡u-Hl e¡j HLV¡ ¢Q¢W ®h¢lu fs z
¢Q¢WV¡ q¡a ®fu l¡jm¡Qe df¡p Ll hp fs z q¡u q¡u ¢L ®k qh z S¡¢e e¡ L¡cl p‰ iNh¡e HC
®Mm¡V¡ ®MmRe _ l¡jm¡Qe jdÉ ®bL ®c¡o£ qu fsR z i¡haJ M¡l¡f m¡NR a¡l z ¢L qh ®L S¡e z
HL¢ce hp i¡ha i¡ha a¡l j¡b¡V¡ Nlj qu JW z kaÀ Ll l¡M¡ ¢Q¢W c¤M¡e¡ h¡l Ll fËbj ¢Q¢WM¡e¡l M¡j
M¤m ®cM z ¢Q¢WV¡ HCi¡h ®mM¡ _
h¡h¡ e¾c,
BS fy¡QhRl ®a¡j¡l ®L¡e ¢Q¢W h¡ Mhl f¡C¢e z ®a¡j¡l HC c¤¢Me£ j¡L HC i¡h ¢L Ll i¥m ®Nm h¡h¡ ?
B¢j a¡ ¢LR¥aC h¤Ta f¡l¢R e¡ z
¢ea¡¿¹ Apq¡u qu ®a¡j¡L HC ¢Q¢W ¢mM¢R z Ha¢ce d¡e ®i‰, e¡s ¥ °al£ Ll NË¡jl AeÉl h¡s£a e¡e¡
lLj L¡S Ll ¢eSl MlQ Q¡m¡¢µRm¡j z
¢L¿¹¥ nl£l HMe HaC c¤hÑm J M¡l¡f qu fsR ®k Bl ®L¡b¡J L¡S Ll¡l rja¡ ®eC z h¡h¡ Bj¡l hsC
¢hfc z j¡p A¿¹ax HLn¡ V¡L¡ e¡ f¡W¡m Bj¡l i¡a S¥Vh e¡ z k¢c Ha V¡L¡ e¡ f¡l ¢LR¥ Lj f¡¢WJ z a¡aJ
B¢j HLhm¡ gÉ¡ei¡a ®Mu Q¡¢mu ®eh z
LmL¡a¡ ¢Nu V¡L¡ ®l¡SN¡l Ll f¡W¡h hm Lb¡ ¢cu¢Rm z j¡ul AhÙÛ¡V¡ HLV¥ ®ih ®cM h¡h¡ z
Bn¡L¢l i¡m BR z f¡s¡l lj¡h±j¡L ¢cu HC ¢Q¢W ®mM¡m¤j z
Bn£hÑ¡c ®Se
Bn£hÑ¡¢cL¡ j¡
¢Q¢WV¡ fs ¢LR¥rZ Ù¹ë qu hp b¡L l¡jm¡Qe z j¡b¡V¡ ¢Tj ¢Tj Ll JW z Jx ¢L ¢ejÑj ? Hje ®RmJ
BR ! ¢eSl j¡L ®LE Ha Lø ¢ca f¡l i¡haJ f¡l e¡ l¡jm¡Qe z ®L¡e HL c¤¢Me£j¡ p¡j¡eÉ LV¡ V¡L¡l
SeÉ ®Rml L¡R HCi¡h ¢mMRe z LmL¡a¡u Hp V¡L¡ ®l¡SN¡l Ll j¡L f¡W¡u¢e i¡haJ jeV¡ ¢hl¢š²a
il JW z ¢eS Ha ®hn£ Eš¢Sa qu fs ®k aMeC ¢àa£u ¢Q¢Wl M¡jV¡ M¤m ®cM z HC ¢Q¢WaJ e¡ S¡¢e Bl
¢L ®mM¡ BR z BNl ¢Q¢Wl Ešl h¡ V¡L¡ e¡ ®fuC ¢eÕQu ¢LR¥ ®mM¡ quR z Hr¥¢e ®pV¡ S¡e¡l SeÉ ¢Q¢WV¡ M¤m
fs¡J öl¦ Ll _
h¡h¡ e¾c,
®a¡j¡l L¡R ®mM¡ BNl ¢Q¢Wl ®L¡e Sh¡h f¡C ¢e _ ®L¡e V¡L¡J a¥¢j f¡W¡J ¢e z
hsC ¢hfc fs Bh¡l ®a¡j¡L HC ¢Q¢W ¢mM¢R z HV¡ ®Se¡, V¡L¡ e¡ ®fu Bl ¢LR¥aC Qmh e¡ z ¢ece
f’¡nV¡ V¡L¡ a¥¢j HM¤¢e f¡¢Wu c¡J z ®hn£ V¡L¡ Bj¡l Q¡C e¡ z HV¥L¥ V¡L¡ ka a¡s¡a¡¢s pñh f¡¢Wu c¡J z
B¢j ®a¡j¡L ®L¡e Lø ¢ca Q¡C e¡ hmC Ha¢ce ¢LR¥ Q¡C ¢e z ®eq¡v ¢el¦f¡u qu HC ¢Q¢W ¢mM¢R z
Bn£hÑ¡c ®Se¡
®a¡j¡l c¤¢Me£ j¡
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¢Q¢WV¡ fs l¡jm¡Qe h¡LÉq¡l¡ qu fs z ®Q¡M Sm Hp k¡u z l¡N c¤xM AcM¡ e¾cm¡mL n¡¢Ù¹ ¢ca CµR
qu z ¢Rx ¢Rx ¢eSl j¡L Ha Lø ®LE ®cu ¢L Ll z
h¡L£ l¡aV¥L¥ e¡ O¤¢juC ®LV k¡u z pL¡m qaC ®f¡ø A¢gp ®R¡V l¡jm¡Qe z ¢Q¢Wl ®ial ®mM¡ NË¡jl
e¡jV¡ ®fu ®f¡ø A¢gp ®bL ®pC NË¡jl ®f¡ø A¢gpl ph Mhl pwNËq Ll ®p z
Jfl e¾cc¤m¡m l¡u-Hl j¡ ¢mM ¢eSl fLV ®bL ®csna V¡L¡ j¡¢e AXÑ¡l Ll f¡¢Wu ®cu z ¢eSl e¡j J
¢WL¡e¡ ¢mM ¢eSL e¾cc¤m¡ml hå¥l f¢lQu ®cu ®p z
®pC c¤¢Me£ j¡ul Lb¡ i¡ha ¢Nu ¢eSl j¡ul j¤MM¡e¡ M¡¢m je fs k¡µR a¡l Bl c¤Q¡M ¢cu AnË¥d¡l¡
N¢su fsa b¡L z
¢ce fel¡ fl ®pC Ly¡Q¡ q¡al ®mM¡ HL¢V ¢Q¢W a¡l ¢WL¡e¡u Bp z e¡ ®cM¡ hE¢V ¢mMRe, ®k¢ce
l¡jm¡Qel f¡W¡e¡ V¡L¡V¡ NË¡j ®fy±Ru ®pC¢ceC JC c¤¢Me£ j¡ ®no ¢exnÄ¡p aÉ¡N Lle z NË¡jl ®m¡Ll¡ a¡l f¡W¡e
V¡L¡u ay¡l nhc¡q J nË¡Ül L¡S pÇfæ LlRe z a¡C a¡s¡a¡¢s V¡L¡ f¡W¡e¡l SeÉ deÉh¡c S¡e¡µRe z
¢Q¢W fs l¡jm¡Qel ®Q¡Mc¤¢V Sm il k¡u z e¡ ®cM¡ j¡ul EŸnÉ fËZ¡j S¡e¡u ®p z iNh¡e a¡l j¡b¡u
HC h¤¢ÜV¡ ¢cu¢Rme a¡C ay¡LJ fËZ¡j S¡e¡u z
A¢ea¡ j¤M¡f¡dÉ¡ul ®R¡Vhm¡ ®bLC L¢ha¡ ®mM¡ J Bhª¢š Bl N¡el fË¢a BLoÑZ ¢Rm z
®hb¤e LmSl pÀ¡aL A¢ea¡ ""®p±li p‰£a¡ue'' ®bL ""p‰£a ¢œ²u¡ ¢hn¡lc'' Ef¡¢da
pÇj¡¢ea¡ qe z p‰ Qma b¡L L¢ha¡ J NÒf ®mM¡ z ¢h¢iæ pju ®hn ¢LR¥ fœ-f¢œL¡u ay¡l
®mM¡ fËL¡¢na quR z fËbj L¡hÉNË¿Û ""¢hlq£'' fËL¡¢na qu 2010 p¡m z NÒf pwLme
""c¤l¿¹ S£he'' fËL¡¢na qu 2011 p¡m, ""InÄkÑ'' ay¡l ehaj L¡hÉ pwLme k¡ ü£u c¤É¢aaC
L¡hÉ l¢pLl eSl L¡sh z
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NÒf

hZÑf¢lQu
e¢¾ce£ GÜ¡en, LmL¡a¡
AeL¢ce fl ®hn M¡¢eLV¡ pjul SeÉ BS B¢j h¡¢sl h¡Cl ®h¢lu¢R, HL¡ z AiÉ¡p ®k HLh¡lC ®eC,
Hje eu z ah üi¡hl jdÉ ®L¡b¡u ®ke HLV¡ ¢L¿¹¥ i¡h Ns EWR z p¡l¡rZ AeÉ L¡l¦l AS¥q¡a Bj¡l h¡Cl
®hle¡ z ®Rm ®jul ¢VEne, ®Øf¡VÑp h¡ e¡Ql LÓ¡pl SeÉ, h¡ pwp¡ll h¡S¡l Lla z R¥¢Vl ¢ce Bjl¡ ph¡C
HLp¡b pju L¡V¡C, h¡¢sa h¡ h¡Cl z BS HL¡, ¢eSl L¡S ®h¢lu a¡C fËbj je q¢µRm L£ ®ke HLV¡ ®eC z
p¢WL i¡h hma ®Nm, p¡j¢bw Ju¡S ¢j¢pw z
¢j¢pw në¢V hs Aá¥a z hÉ¢š² h¡ Ae¤i¨¢a, c¤V¡l ®rœC HL hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡u z AbQ h¡wm¡u ®p¡S¡ Ae¤h¡c
Llm ""BC AÉ¡j ¢j¢pw CuE'' qu k¡h ""B¢j ®a¡j¡L q¡¢lu¢R'' z …Nm VÊ¡¾pmV ®gm ®cMm¡j, hmR
¢j¢pw j¡e Ae¤f¢ÙÛa, ¢el¦Ÿn, h¡ f¡Ju¡ k¡Ch e¡ Hje z ¢WL jel ja¡ hÉ¡MÉ¡ qm e¡ z B¢j k¢c h¢m ¢eSL
¢jp Ll¢R, a¡l j¡e ®a¡ HC e¡ ®k B¢j ¢eSL q¡¢lu ®gm¢R, Bl ®L¡eJ¢ce My¤S f¡h¡ e¡ z pjul p¡b p¡b
ph j¡e¤oC hcm k¡u, ®pV¡C ®a¡ ü¡i¡¢hL, ®pV¡C ®a¡ S£hel Bhqj¡e d¡l¡l ¢euj z hÉ¢š²aÆl ®L¡eJ ®L¡Z¡C
Af¢lhaÑe£u b¡L e¡ z ph¢LR¥ hcm k¡u z L¥¢s hRl BNL¡l B¢jl p¡b k¢c BS qW¡v l¡Ù¹¡u ®cM¡ qu k¡u,
¢eSC ¢eSL ¢Qea f¡lh ¢L e¡ p¾cq z ®l¡S Bue¡u ¢eSL ®cMJ HC f¢lhaÑe Bj¡l eSl H¢su ¢NuR z
AeÉcl p¡b AeL¢ce fl ®cM¡ qm h¤Ta f¡¢l ®k pju Bl B¢j, c¤SeC hcm ¢Nu¢R z p¤¤k¡N ®fmC ®k
""j¡, HLV¥ Bp¢R'' hm LuL O¾V¡l SeÉ O¤la ®h¢lu fsa¡, a¡L BS h¡¢s ®bL ¢eSl L¡Sl SeÉ ®hl
Ll¡ quR AeL d¡‚¡ ¢cu z hll pju ®eC, ®Rm-®ju p‰ Bpa e¡l¡S z hå¥h¡åh ph¡C ¢eSl ¢eSl
pwp¡ll L¡S hÉÙ¹ z Bl L¡SV¡J ®a¡ ®eq¡a ®h¡¢lw _ Bd¡l L¡XÑl SeÉ m¡Ce ®cJu¡ z NaL¡m pL¡m hl Hp
Bj¡l e¡j ¢m¢Mu ¢NuR ®kM¡e L¡XÑ h¡e¡e¡ qµR ®pC A¢gp Jl¡ BS c¤f¤l Bpa hm¢Rm z
""gjÑ il Sj¡ ¢cu¢R z ¢lpfn¡el ®Rm¢V hpa hmR z'' hlL ®jpS Ll S¡¢eu ¢cm¡j ph HMe
Ah¢d ¢WLja¡ H¢NuR z pju L¡V¡e¡l SeÉ Ll¡l ja¡ ¢LR¥C ®eC z ®Mu¡m L¢l¢e ®k p‰ HLV¡ hC ¢eu Hm
i¡m qa z Bpm hÉ¡N hC ¢eu ®O¡l¡l AiÉ¡p Qm ¢NuR AeL¢ce z ®fËj Ll¡l pju Ah¢d a¡J HLV¥ BdV¥
¢Rm, ¢hul fl fch£, N¡ul Amˆ¡l, ÙÛ¡u£ h¡pÙÛ¡el ¢WL¡e¡l ja¡ hÉ¡Nl NqÄl¢Va hu ®hs¡e¡ hÙ¹¥…m¡J f¡ÒV
¢NuR z hll p‰ O¤la ®h¢lu, ®lÙ¹ly¡u h¡ L¢g nf hC M¤m hp¡ k¡u e¡¢L ? ¢hul hRl c¤uL fl, ®pS…S
h¡ClJ kMe Bj¡cl jdÉl Lb¡fLbel dlZ fË¡u h¡¢sl jaC ®bL ®ka öl¦ Ll¢Rm aMeJ hÉ¡N ®bL hC
h¡l Ll fs¡l i¡he¡ j¡b¡u Bp¢e z aa¢ce, ®mM¡ nël V¡el ®lnV¡ ®bL ®NmJ Jcl p¡¢ædÉl Lb¡ B¢j
fË¡u i¥mC ¢Nu¢R z a¡lfl BÙ¹ BÙ¹ fËbj ®ju a¡lfl ®Rml c¤dl ®h¡am, Sml ®h¡am, X¡uf¡l, Ju¡CÃp,
S¡j¡, ®Mme¡, QLmV, HCphC Bj¡l hÉ¡N il EWm z HMe Jl¡ AeLV¡C ü¡hmð£, a¡C Bj¡l hÉ¡Nl NqÄlV¡J
gy¡L¡ qu ¢NuR z
®Mu¡ml SV R¡s¡a-R¡s¡a ¢eSl e¡jV¡ Af¢l¢Qa Lã öea ®fm¡j z j¡b¡ O¤¢lu a¡¢Lu ®cMm¡j
¢lpfn¡el ®RmV¡ Bj¡L X¡LR z Jl ®V¢hm ¢Nu cy¡s¡aC gjÑl HLV¡ n§eÉ ÙÛ¡el ¢cL C¢‰a Ll hmm,
""HM¡e ¢LR¥ ®mMe¢e ®Le ?'' ¢eSl ¢WL¡e¡l Jfl JM¡e ""®Lu¡l Ag h¡ fËSaÀ ¢mMa qa z ""Jq, ®Mu¡m
L¢l¢e'', B¢j HLV¥ L¥¢ãa ®h¡d LlmJ elj p¤¤lC hmm¡j z je je i¡h¢Rm¡j Ha hup qm Bj¡l, HMe¡
®Lu¡l Ag ¢mMa qh ®Le ? ""ü¡j£l e¡j hm¤e'', ®Rm¢V fË¡u ®Sl¡l p¤¤l hmm z hmm¡j z Hcl p¡b aLÑ Ll
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m¡i ®eC, a¡C hmm¡j z h¡e¡eV¡J hm ¢cm¡j z p‰ Be¡ ¢WL¡e¡ Bl f¢lQul fËj¡Z k¡Q¡C Ll Bh¡l hpa
hmm z HarZ ®k ®Qu¡l hp¢Rm¡j, ®cMm¡j HlC jdÉ AeÉ ®LE ®pM¡e hp fsR z HLV¥ A¢ij¡e qm, ¢eSl
S¡uN¡u AeÉ L¡EL hp¡ ®cM z ®jul SeÈl pju Q¡L¢l R¡s¡l fl HLC dlZl A¢ij¡e Ae¤ih Ll¢Rm¡j kMe
g¡Ce¡m ®pVmj¾Vl ®QL ¢ea ¢Nu Bj¡l S¡uN¡u AeÉ HL¢V ®juL hp¡ ®cM¢Rm¡j z Bj¡l S¡uN¡ hm
BcaJ L£ ¢LR¥ BR ? HMe¡ ®a¡ öd¤ Bj¡l e¡j Bj¡l f¢lQu eu z ü¡j£ h¡ h¡h¡l e¡j hma qu z h¡¢sl
j¡¢mL¡e¡ ®k±b qm L£ qh, J NªqLaÑ¡, a¡C ph¡C Bj¡cl h¡¢s ®Qe Jl e¡j, B¢j qm¡j f¡s¡a¥a¡ ®h±¢c z
ea¥e BlLV¡ ®Qu¡l ®hR Bh¡l hp fsm¡j z fËbj hm¢Rm O¾V¡ ®csL pju m¡Nh, ¢L¿¹¥ ®pC pju ®a¡
AeLrZ BN f¡l qu ¢NuR z ®Q¡l¡ EšSe¡l ®Q¡V pL¡m i¡m Ll ®hËLg¡ØV L¢l¢e z ¢Mc ®fuR z
¢lpfn¡e HMe AeÉ HLSe hp¡ z a¡L ¢S‘p Llm¡j Bj¡l e¡j X¡La LaV¡ pju m¡Nh z hmme ""L¥¢sfy¢Qn ¢j¢eV'' z l¡ni¡l£ hÉ¢š²¢VL S¡¢eu ®k B¢j HLV¥ pjul SeÉ ¢eQ k¡¢µR, h¡Cl ®h¢lu Hm¡j z g¥Vf¡b
fËQ¥l M¡h¡ll ®c¡L¡e z f¤l£-p¢ê, ®j¡j¡, Q¡E¢je, L¥mQ¡-®R¡m¡, Hje¢L ¢MQ¥¢s fkÑ¿¹ luR z Bh¡l ®pC HLC
¢hfc, HL¡ HL¡ M¡Ju¡l AiÉ¡p Qm ¢NuR z L£ M¡h¡ h¤T EWa f¡l¢Re¡ z h¡µQ¡l¡ p‰ b¡Lm ¢exp¾cq
Q¡E¢je M¡Ju¡ qa z öd¤ hl Bl B¢j b¡Lm m¤¢Q h¡ L¥mQ¡ z ¢MQ¥¢s ®Ma Bj¡l M¡l¡f m¡N e¡, ¢L¿¹¥ HL¡
®h¢lu¢R hm B¢j ¢MQ¥¢sC h¡ M¡h¡ ®Le ? LuL f¡ H¢Nu ®cMm¡j HLV¡ Q¡ul ®c¡L¡e z ¢Xj f¡El¦¢V p¡S¡e¡
luR z AeL¢ce ®c¡L¡el ¢Xj f¡El¦¢V M¡Ju¡ qu¢e z hmm¡j X¡hm ¢Xjl AjmV Bl h¡V¡l ®V¡ø ¢ca z p‰
NÔ¡p Ll Q¡ z fËbj L¡jsC ®ke jel Jfl Sj b¡L¡ AeL…m¡ hRll d¤m¡l Jfl ByQs fsm z Bj¡l j¢eÑw
LmS ¢Rm a¡C ®i¡lhm¡ cy¡a ®jS Q¡ ¢hú¥V ®MuC h¡¢s ®bL ®h¢lu ®ka qa z LÓ¡pl gy¡L h¡Cl ®h¢lu ¢Xj
®V¡ø ®Ma¡j hå¥cl p¡b z BS j¤M ®ke Bh¡l ®pC ü¡a¿»l ü¡c z
®Wy¡Vl gy¡L q¡ó¡ q¡¢p ¢eu B¢j Bh¡l Jfl ¢Nu Afr¡ Lla m¡Nm¡j z ¢LR¥rZl jdÉC Bj¡l e¡j
dl Bh¡l X¡Lm z Bj¡l q¡a BN Sj¡ ®cJu¡ gjÑ d¢lu ¢cu ®iall ®L¢he Qm ®ka hmm z JM¡e R¢h
a¥mm, ®Q¡Ml j¢Z Bl ¢g‰¡l ¢fË¾V úÉ¡e Llm z CE¢eL BC X£ Lb¡V¡ öe ®hn i¡m m¡Nm z a¡qm ¢LR¥a¡ qm
HMe¡ k¡ Bj¡l ¢eSü pš¡L AeÉ ph f¢lQul N¢äl h¡Cl l¡Ma prj z qmC h¡ h¡u¡jÉ¡¢VÊ„ ®VLe¡m¢S ¢cu
fËj¡¢Za z Bj¡l ja¡ Bl ®LE ®eC, AeÉ ®LE B¢j qa f¡lh e¡, ®pV¡ ®Se jeV¡ M¤n£ M¤n£ m¡NR z
Jcl ®cJu¡ ü£L«¢a fœ ¢eu h¡Cl Hp hlL ®g¡e Ll S¡e¡m¡j ®k L¡S qu ¢NuR z J hmm AÉ¡f ¢cu
N¡¢s h¤L Ll ¢ea z i¡m ®jul ja¡ ""BµR¡'' ®a¡ hm ¢cm¡j, ¢L¿¹¥ BS a¡s¡a¡¢s h¡¢s ¢gl ®ka CµR LlR
e¡ z nqll HC Hm¡L¡u B¢j BN LMe¡ B¢p¢e, a¡C HLV¥ O¤l ®cMa CµR Ll¢Rm z X¡e-¢cL k¡h e¡ h¡y¢cL, ®pV¡C h¤Ta f¡l¢Rm¡j e¡ z L¡Sl SeÉ X¡e q¡a hÉhq¡l L¢l, hy¡ q¡a qm ®k¡N¡¢m, a¡C Jl jkÑ¡c¡ ®ke X¡e
q¡al a¥me¡u HLV¥ Lj z ""BSL B¢j hy¡ ¢cLC k¡h'' ¢WL Ll ¢eu qy¡Va öl¦ Llm¡j z HLV¥ H¢Nu
h¤Ta f¡lm¡j p¡jeC hs l¡Ù¹¡, h¡¢s ®gl¡l q¡aR¡¢e z CE-V¡eÑ ¢eu g¥Vf¡al HLd¡l ®c¡L¡e Bl AeÉ d¡l
®Oyp ®hs¡l ja¡ N¢Su EW¡ ØVm ®cMa ®cMa k¡¢µRm¡j z n£a fs¢e, ah¤J j¡¢Va fÔ¡¢ØVL ®fa p¡¢Su l¡M¡
e¡e¡ l‰l ®j¡S¡l fpl¡ Bj¡L V¡e¢Rm z ®Rm, ®ju, hl, ®LE HC ®L¡u¡¢m¢Vl ®j¡S¡ fl e¡, B¢jJ hýL¡m
f¢le¡ z hs ®c¡L¡e ®bL i¡m ®j¡S¡ ¢Le B¢e ph¡l SeÉ z ¢L¿¹¥ HL pju ®a¡ HC ®j¡S¡J fl¢R z aMe k¢c ¢úe
AÉ¡m¡¢SÑ e¡ qu b¡L, HMe¡ ¢eÕQuC qh e¡ ? ""qm ®cM¡ k¡h''z HLV¥ ®hfl¡u¡ i¡hC ¢eSl SeÉ ®j¡S¡ h¡Ra
j¡¢Va Eh¤ qu hp fsm¡j z ph¤S Bl p¡c¡ X¥l L¡V¡ HLS¡s¡ ®j¡S¡ q¡a ¢eu c¡j ¢S‘p Llm¡j z ""®S¡s¡
Q¢õn Ll, ¢ae ®S¡s¡ ¢em HLn cn ¢cu ®ch,'' ®j¡S¡ ¢h¢œ² Ll¡ h¤s£l Nm¡u ®hn EšSe¡ z HL ®S¡s¡C flh
¢L e¡ ¢WL ®eC, ¢ae ®S¡s¡ ¢eu L£ Llh e¡ ®ihC, ®k±hel üi¡h ja¡ hmm¡j ""HLna c¡J'' z h¤s£ je je
¢WL S¡ea B¢j HLn hmh, a¡C Bl ¢LR¥ e¡ hm ®Q¡Ml Cn¡l¡u Bj¡L ®j¡S¡ ®hR ¢ea hmm z
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ph¤S, ®h…e£ Bl qm¤c-HC ¢ae l‰l ®j¡S¡ hÉ¡N il h¤s£L V¡L¡ ¢cu B¢j Bh¡l H¢Nu Qmm¡j z Bl
¢LR¥ ®Le¡l ja¡ ®Q¡M fs¢Rm e¡ z AeL f¤le¡ HL¢V ¢pej¡ qml p¡je ®R¡m¡ j¡M¡ ¢h¢œ² Ll¢Rm z ®cM M¤h
®m¡i m¡Nm, a¡C cn V¡L¡l ®R¡m¡ j¡M¡ ¢LeC ®gmm¡j z ¢WL Bj¡l jel ja¡ T¡m ¢cuR, k¡L Bj¡cl l¡æ¡l
¢c¢c hm ""mrÈ£ R¡s¡ T¡m'' z h¡¢sa HLj¡œ B¢jC T¡m ®Ma f¡¢l z f¡¢l hm¡V¡ AdÑ paÉ, B¢j T¡m ®Ma
i¡mh¡¢p, ¢L¿¹¥ AeÉ ®LE M¡u e¡ a¡C T¡m R¡s¡ l¡æ¡ qu, Bl B¢jJ ®l¡S f¡a mˆ¡ ¢eu hpa i¥m k¡C z e¡
®Ma ®Ma k¡ qu, BSL HC T¡m ®R¡m¡ j¡M¡ ®Ma M¤h i¡m m¡NmJ Bj¡l ®Q¡M e¡L ¢cu Sm N¢su fsR z
BuLl ihel p¡jel l¡Ù¹¡u ¢lp¡iÑ Ll¡ f¡¢LÑw ®Øfp cy¡¢su h¡¢L ®R¡m¡ j¡M¡ ®Mu, e¡L j¤M l¦j¡m ¢cu j¤Rm¡j z
T¡ml ®loV¡ ¢Si B…el qó¡l ja¡ c¡¢fu ®hs¡µR z ah¤J Sm M¡h¡ e¡ z Bs ®Q¡M h¤Ta f¡lm¡j plL¡l£
A¢gpl h¡Cl cy¡¢su b¡L¡ ¢LR¥ ®m¡L Bj¡L ®cM j¤Q¢L j¤Q¢L q¡pR z AeÉ pju qm ¢hlš² ®h¡d Lla¡j z HC
j¤q¨aÑ ¢WL ¢hl¢š²i¡h je h¡ j¤M ®L¡b¡J fËL¡n f¡¢µRm e¡, ®h¡dqu T¡ml fËL¡f, a¡C Jcl ph¡l EŸn B¢jJ
HLh¡l ®qp a¡L¡m¡j z q¡¢p…m¡ ¢j¢mu ®Nm e¡, hlw BlJ Bm¡Lju qu EWm z
HC T¡m ®jn¡e¡ q¡¢p j¤M Bl je ¢eu h¡¢s ®gl¡C k¡u z Hh¡l pjpÉ¡ Ju¡e Ju-®a cy¡¢su ¢L N¡¢s h¤L Ll¡
E¢Qv ? HLV¥ H¢Nu ®NmC qu, ¢L¿¹¥ JC ¢cLV¡u M¤h NÉ¡”¡j z ®c¡V¡e¡l jdÉ HC¢cL JC¢cL a¡L¡¢µR, Hje pju
HLV¡ p¡c¡ LÉ¡h Hp Bj¡l L¡R cy¡s¡m z B¢j ®k AÉ¡f ¢cu N¡¢s h¤L L¢l HC N¡¢s ®pC ®L¡Çf¡¢el L£ e¡ h¤Ta
f¡lm¡j e¡ z Hj¢eaJ ®cM¢R ®k AÉ¡f p¡je cy¡s¡e¡ N¡¢sL h¤¢Lw e¡ ¢cu c§ll N¡¢sL ¢cu ®cu z ¢L¿¹¥ BS
Bj¡l Ha Aˆ Lla CµR LlR e¡ z a¡C h¤¢Lw Ll ¢cm¡j z N¡¢sl e¡ð¡l ®g¡el ¢ûe EW BÙ¹C p¡je
cy¡s¡e¡ JC N¡¢sl e¡ð¡l ®fÔVl p¡b ¢j¢mu ®cMm¡j z qyÉ¡, AOVe OVR z HC N¡¢sC BS Bj¡L ¢cuR z ¢WL
®pC j¤q¨aÑC N¡¢sl XÊ¡Ci¡l Bj¡l ¢cL a¡L¡m¡ z ®Le S¡¢e e¡, JL B¢j HL N¡m ®qp hmm¡j, ""Bfe¡LC
¢cuR'' z J ®qp hmm, ""qyÉ¡, i¡¢NÉp z Hl BN c¤Se Bj¡L f¤l¡ Hm¡L¡ O¤¢lu O¤¢lu ®no ®jo LÉ¡¾pm Ll
¢cm z'' N¡¢sa hp Bj¡L Bl ¢LR¥ hma qm e¡, Bj¡l h¡¢sl ®m¡Lne Jl ®j¡h¡Cm AÉ¡f-H ®cM¡µR z
ü¡i¡¢hL f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa B¢j hm ¢cC ®L¡e l¡Ù¹¡ dl k¡h, ¢L¿¹¥ BS hma CµR LlR e¡ z k¢c HLV¥ O¤¢lu J ¢eu
k¡u, i¡s¡u LaC h¡ ag¡a qh ? ""®iall l¡Ù¹¡ ¢cu ¢e¢µR, hs l¡Ù¹¡u M¤h SÉ¡j z'' J ¢eS ®bLC hmm z ¢LR¥
c§l N¡¢s H¢Nu ¢pNeÉ¡m cy¡¢suR, Hje pju Jl AeÉ ®g¡e ®hS EWm z AeÉ fr L£ hmR B¢j i¡m Ll
öea e¡ ®fmJ Jl Lb¡ ®bL h¤Ta f¡lm¡j ®k ®L¡eJ HLV¡ LÉ¡hl AÉ¡¢„X¾V quR Bl ®pC N¡¢sl XÊ¡Ci¡l
M¤h iu ®fu ¢NuR z Bj¡l XÊ¡Ci¡l a¡L ®h¡T¡µR ®k iu ®fu m¡i ®eC, k¡ qJu¡l a¡ qu ¢NuR, fË¡Z ®hyQ
¢NuR ®pV¡C ph ®bL …l¦aÆf§ZÑ, N¡¢s ®a¡ ®jl¡ja quC k¡h z Jl ®h¡dqu qW¡v ®Mu¡m qm ®k B¢j ph öe¢R z
Lm¡l-®L hmm ®k J ¢VÊf BR, fl Lb¡ hmh z ®g¡e l¡M¡l p¡b p¡bC ¢pNeÉ¡m ph¤S qu k¡Ju¡a J Bh¡l
N¡¢s Q¡m¡a öl¦ Llm z
N¡¢sa q¡ó¡ i¢mEj ®l¢XJ QmR z Bj¡l aMeL¡l pcÉfË¡ç ®k±heL¡ml M¤h ¢fËu HL¢V N¡eL e¡¢L
Cc¡e£wL¡m ®L¡eJ HL ®fRe-f¡L¡ ®R¡Ll¡ ¢l¢j„ Ll N¡eV¡l h¡l¡V¡ h¡¢SuR z ®gph¤L HC ¢eu fËQ¥l ®VÊ¡m
®cM¢R z ea¥e i¡pÑe¢V ®l¢XJ °øne h¡S¡µR h¤Ta ®fl XÊ¡Ci¡lL hmm¡j i¢mEj h¡¢su ¢ca z ¢eSl fR¾cAfR¾c fËL¡n Ll¡l SeÉ Ju¡¢Lhqm b¡L¡ fËu¡Se z L¥¢s ®pLä öeC f¤le¡ N¡e¢Vl BaÈ¡l SeÉ je je n¡¢¿¹
L¡je¡ Llm¡j z XÊ¡Ci¡llJ ®h¡dqu fR¾c qu¢e N¡eV¡ z J Bfe¡Bf¢e i¢mEj L¢ju ¢cm z B¢j aMe¡ f¤le¡
N¡e¢V je je N¡C¢R, ®Mu¡m L¢l¢e ®k XÊ¡Ci¡l Bj¡L ¢LR¥ hmR z J hm¢Rm ""Bj¡l AeÉ N¡¢sV¡l BS ®i¡l
AÉ¡¢„X¾V qu ¢NuR z Jl ®Q¡V m¡N¢e ¢L¿¹¥ N¡¢sV¡ f¤l¡ c¤js ¢NuR z ah XÊ¡Ci¡l ¢WL BR ®pV¡C ph ®bL
hs hÉ¡f¡l z Bj¡cl m¡Ce S£hel Ty¥¢L ®a¡ ®mNC b¡L z pL¡m N¡¢s ¢eu ®hl¡m ¢WL b¡L e¡ l¡a h¡¢s
¢glh L£ e¡ z'' J ®ke ¢eSl p¡bC Lb¡ hm k¡¢µRm, ¢L¿¹¥ ®nol E¢š²V¡ öe B¢j ¢LR¥ e¡ hm b¡La f¡lm¡j
e¡ z'' ""e¡ e¡, HCph Lb¡ hmhe e¡ z ph hÉhp¡aC Ty¥¢L b¡L ¢L¿¹¥ Bfe¡cl Ty¥¢L ®a¡ fË¡Zl, a¡C iu b¡L¡V¡C
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ü¡i¡¢hL z AeL AÉ¡L¢pX¾V ®a¡ HLSel i¥ml ®Mp¡lv BlLSeL ¢ca qu z'' j¡T jdÉ B¢j HLV¥ ®hn£
hÉ¡MÉ¡ Ll ®g¢m z ®nol Lb¡V¡ e¡ hmmC qa z J ®L¡eJ Ešl ¢cm e¡ z B¢jJ ¢eSl ®h¡L¡ E¢š²l SeÉ ¢eSl
Jfl ¢hlš² qu Q¥f Ll ®Nm¡j z ¢eE j¡LÑVl ®iall pl¦ N¢m ¢cu N¡¢s X¡e ¢cL O¤l¢Rm ¢fu¡lmp Cel
¢cL z l¡Ù¹¡l ¢WL j¡T hl¡hl cy¡s¡e¡ ¢aeSe k¤h¢a HLV¡ ®g¡e ¢LR¥ ®cMR M¤h Eš¢Sa i¡h z ""l¡Ù¹¡l j¡TM¡e
cy¡¢su ®pm¢g ®cMR, Bj¡l N¡¢s k¢c Jcl HLV¥J Ry¥u k¡u, ®Qy¢Qu Bj¡l p¡a f¤l¦ol EÜ¡l Ll ®ch'', J
q¡ó¡ ¢hâ¨fl p¤¤lC hmm z B¢j ¢LR¥ e¡ hm öd¤ q¡pm¡j z Jl ¢eMy¤a B¾c¡Sl Lb¡ i¡h¢Rm¡j z ¢WLC ®a¡, ¢ae¢V
®ju l¡Ù¹¡l j¡TM¡e cy¡¢su HLV¡ ®g¡e Bl L£ ®cMa f¡l ? N¡¢sl Q¡L¡…m¡ c¤h¡l f¤l¡ ®O¡l¡l BNC Bh¡l
cy¡¢su fsm z p¡jel e¡e¡ hupl AeL j¡e¤ol SVm¡ z Jcl ¢cL a¡¢Lu J Bj¡L ¢S‘p Llm, ""L£
¢LeR Ha ®m¡L ?'' B¢j O¡s EyQ¥ Ll ®cMm¡j ®Ol¡V¡fl j¡TM¡e HLV¡ Ty¡Ls¡ Q¥mJu¡m¡ ®m¡L, k¡l p¡je
ØVÉ¡äl Jfl l¡M¡ luR e¡e¡ l‰l f¡blhp¡e¡ Bw¢V z ""i¡NÉ hcml ®Mm¡ QmR z HLV¡ Bw¢V ¢cu ph¡C
¢eSl i¡NÉ hcm¡a Q¡u z'' Bh¡l Jl ¢eiÑ¥m HeÉ¡¢m¢pp z B¢j q¡pa ¢NuJ q¡pm¡j e¡, ¢eSl B‰¥ml
®n¡i¡hdÑe Ll¡ ®p¡e¡u hy¡d¡e¡ fm¡ Bl f¡æ¡l ¢cL a¡¢Lu z ¢ØVu¡¢lw ECm dl Jl q¡a…m¡ ®cMm¡j z ®hn mð¡
B‰¥m…m¡, eM kaÀ Ll L¡V¡ z ®L¡eJ Bw¢V ®eC z i¡m ®L¡u¡¢m¢Vl n¡VÑl L¡g…m¡ f¢l×L¡l z q¡al ®j¡Qs
h¡ýl j¡wpf¢n g¥m JW¡a h¤ÚTm¡j nl£lQQÑ¡ Ll z HarZl hm¡ Jl Lb¡…m¡u AeL Cwl¢S në b¡L¡ paÆJ
S¡j¡L¡fs Bl n¡l£¢lL …Z¡hm£ ®cM HMe je je i¡hm¡j, "e¡qx, H p¢aÉC HC N¡¢sl j¡¢mL z Yf ¢cµR e¡''z
JL Bl Bj¡l i¡s¡ Ll¡ N¡¢sl XÊ¡Ci¡l i¡ha f¡l¢Rm¡j e¡ z J p¡iÑ¡l e¡, p¡¢iÑp fËi¡CX¡l z M¤h p§rÈ g¡l¡L
BR c¤V¡l jdÉ z
¢eSl jel pwú¡l ¢eSl L¡RC qW¡v Ll dl¡ fs k¡Ju¡a B¢j HLV¥ …¢Vu ®Nm¡j z ®L¡b¡u, Lh
¢nM¢R B¢j HCi¡h hZÑ ¢hQ¡l Lla ? Bj¡l h¡h¡ M¤h ®lN ®kae "Q¡Ll' Lb¡V¡ öem z p¡d¤ i¡o¡u i«aÉ hm¡J
¢Rm h¡lZ z h¡h¡ hmae k¡l¡ Q¡L¢l Ll a¡l¡ ph¡C Q¡Ll z a¡C Bj¡cl h¡¢sa ¢T e¡ hm hup h¤T hm¡ qa
L¡Sl ¢c¢c h¡ j¡p£ z Cwl¢Sa ®X¡j¢ØVL ®qÒf z j¡ hmae, ""®a¡l h¡h¡l qµR ka B¢cMÉa¡ z Jl¡ R¡C h¤TR
HC pÇj¡el g¡l¡L z j”¥ ®a¡ ¢eSC hm "B¢j ®h±¢cl ¢T' z j”¥¢c ¢Rm Bj¡cl L¡Sl ¢c¢c z nÄöl h¡¢sa
AhnÉ HCph ¢eu ®L¡eJ Q¡f ¢Rm e¡ ®L¡e¡¢ce z hlw Bj¡l L¡Sl ®m¡Ll fË¢a HC pj£ql SeÉ Bj¡l eecl¡
Bj¡L Bs¡m "eÉ¡L¡' BMÉ¡ ¢cu¢Rm z B¢j ®k Bpm eÉ¡L¡ e¡ ®pV¡ fËj¡Z Ll¡l SeÉC BÙ¹ BÙ¹ Jcl
dlZl p¡bC M¡f M¡Cu ¢eu¢R z °h¢cL k¤Nl ja¡ HMe B¢jJ hÉ¢š²l L¡Sl f¢lfË¢ra a¡l hZÑ f¢lQu
¢edÑ¡lZ L¢l z
Lb¡…m¡ i¡ha i¡ha Bj¡l ®Q¡Mc¤V¡ N¡¢sl üµR Ly¡Ql Jfl m¡N¡e¡ ¢lu¡l ¢iE Bue¡l Jfl ¢Nu
BVL ®Nm z Jl j¤Ml AdÑLV¡ JC Bue¡u ®cM¡ k¡µR z j¡b¡u Oe Q¥m, q¡ó¡ ®Ly¡Ls¡e¡ z BS qua¡ pÀ¡e Ll¡l
pju f¡u¢e, a¡C Q¥m Hm¡jm¡ qu luR z fËnÙ¹ Lf¡ml BlL fË¡¿¹ öLÓ frl BL¡n HLcn£l Qy¡cl
m¤¢Lu b¡L¡ Awnl ja¡ HL ®S¡s¡ i¥l¦ z l¡SL£u e¡L z N¡¢s ¢pNeÉ¡m c¡y¢su luR AeLrZ dl Bl J
AeÉ¢cL a¡¢Lu b¡L¡l gm ®Q¡M…m¡ ®cMa f¡l¢Rm¡j e¡ z ®Q¡Ml Efll f¡a¡l ®iall ®L¡Z…m¡a ®R¡V
®R¡V p¡c¡ c¤V¡ c¡N z ®h¡dqu ®L¡mØVlml pjpÉ¡ luR z qW¡v J ®Q¡M a¥m Bue¡l ¢cL a¡L¡m z N¡t h¡c¡j£
l‰l E‹Æm j¢Z c¤V¡ Bj¡L ®cMR z Bj¡l ®Q¡M ¢g¢lu ®eJu¡ E¢Qv ¢Rm, ¢L¿¹¥ f¡lm¡j e¡ z Bue¡l jdÉ
Bj¡cl ®Q¡M Q¡lV BVL b¡Lm¡ z ¢pNeÉ¡m ph¤S qu ¢NuR z J ®Q¡M p¢lu l¡Ù¹¡l ¢cL a¡L¡a öl¦ Llm,
B¢jJ z
B¢j ¢LR¥C i¡h¢Rm¡j e¡ ah¤J Bj¡l L¡R HL j¤q¨aÑl jdÉ Øfø qu ®Nm ®Le N¡e fR¾c e¡ qJu¡u
i¢mEj Bfe¡Bf¢e Lj ¢Nu¢Rm z S¡¢ee¡ AeLrZ ®L¡eJ Lb¡ qu¢e ¢L¿¹¥ N¡¢sl f¢lhnV¡ ®ke hcm
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¢Nu¢Rm z B¢j h¤Ta f¡l¢Rm¡j J HLV¥ Aü¢Ù¹ ®h¡d LlR z i¡hm¡j L£ ¢eu Lb¡ öl¦ Ll¡ k¡u z ®i¡l ®hm¡ h¡¢s
®bL ®h¢luR z HLV¡ N¡¢s NÉ¡lS, BlLV¡L hå l¡Mm BlJ ®hn£ r¢a qh qua¡ ¢eSC HC N¡¢s ¢eu J
l¡Ù¹¡u ®ejR z j¡e¢pL Q¡fl jdÉ b¡L¡ j¡e¤oL ay¡l pjpÉ¡l Lb¡ Bh¡l je L¢lu ®cJu¡V¡ ¢hhQe¡q£ea¡l
f¢lQu z Bj¡l L£ je qm S¡¢e e¡, j¤M ¢cu Lb¡…m¡ ®h¢lu k¡Ju¡l fl h¤Ta f¡lm¡j B¢j JL ¢S‘p
Ll¢R, ""Bf¢e ¢LR¥ ®MuRe ?'' J ¢lu¡l ¢iE Bue¡ ¢cu Bj¡l ¢cL a¡¢Lu ®qp hmm, ""e¡ z M¤h ¢Mc
®fuR z i¡h¢Rm¡j ¢LR¥ M¡h¡ ¢L¿¹¥ aMeC Bfe¡l h¤¢LwV¡ Hm¡ z Bfe¡L ®fy±R ¢cu ®hËL ®eh z'' B¢j
hmm¡j, ""Bjl¡ ¢L¿¹¥ LuL ¢j¢eV ®L¡b¡J cy¡s¡aC f¡¢l, Bf¢e ¢eSl SeÉ q¡ó¡ ¢LR¥ M¡h¡l ¢Le ¢ee z'' J
j¡b¡ Ty¡L¡m ""e¡, ¢WL BR z'' fll ¢pNeÉ¡m N¡¢s cy¡¢suR, Bjl¡ c¤SeC Q¥f Ll B¢R, Hje pju qW¡v hm
EWm, ""BµR¡, M¡m£ ®fV e¡lLm M¡Ju¡V¡ ¢L ¢WL qh ?'' B¢j ®as EWm¡j ""e¡, e¡, HLcj M¡he e¡ z'' J
Bh¡l q¡pm, ""Hj¢eaJ e¡lLm B¢j M¤h HLV¡ fR¾c L¢l e¡ z L¡m Bpm Bj¡l j¡p£l h¡¢sa W¡L¥ll
Evph ¢Rm z m¡’ Ll¢R fË¡u ®no ¢hLm, a¡C ¢Xe¡l L¢l¢e z Bl BS ®i¡l ®hl¡a qm z''
Hl Ešl L£ hmh i¡h¢Rm¡j, aMe J ¢eSC Bh¡l hma öl¦ Llm, ""L¡m N¡Sll BQ¡l h¡¢eu¢Rm
Bj¡l j¡p£ z Bj¡l M¤h ¢fËu z Bj¡l SeÉ Bm¡c¡ Ll ®lM ¢cuR, ¢L¿¹¥ B¢j Bea i¥m ¢Nu¢R z L¡RC b¡L
j¡p£ z BS l¡a BQ¡lV¡ ¢eu Bpa qh eCm ph¡C ¢jm ®no Ll ®ch z Bf¢e ®MuRe LMe¡ N¡Sll
BQ¡l ?'' B¢j j¡b¡ e¡s¡m¡j z ®pV¡ J ®cMa f¡u¢e ®ih hmm¡j, ""e¡, M¡C¢e z Bj¡l Bpm BQ¡l aaV¡
i¡m m¡Ne¡ z öd¤ m¡m mˆ¡u f¤l il ®kC BQ¡lV¡ h¡e¡e¡ qu, ®pV¡C M¡C z Bj¡l n¡ö¢s h¡e¡e z'' je je
i¡h¢Rm¡j Jl j¡p£l h¡¢s f¡LÑ ØVÊ£V Hm¡L¡l L¡R¡L¡¢R ®L¡b¡u qa f¡l z k¢c B¢j h¢m, a¡qm J ¢L Bj¡L Jl
j¡p£l h¡¢s ¢eu k¡h N¡Sll BQ¡l M¡Ju¡e¡l SeÉ ? Hlfl AeLrZ J Bl ®L¡eJ Lb¡ hmm e¡ z qua¡
Bj¡l f¡¢lh¡¢lL hªšl Lb¡ i¡h¢Rm z h¡ qua ¢LR¥C i¡h¢Rm e¡ z ¢L¿¹¥ B¢j h¤Ta f¡l¢Rm¡j ®k J j¡T jdÉC
Bue¡ ¢cu Bj¡L ®cM¢Rm z Bj¡l a¡a HLV¥ Aü¢Ù¹ ®h¡d q¢µRm, ¢L¿¹¥ ®pV¡ HC SeÉ e¡ ®k HLSe Af¢l¢Qa
hÉ¢š², k¡l Bf¡aa f¢lQu ®k ®p Bj¡l i¡s¡ Ll¡ N¡¢sl XÊ¡Ci¡l, Bj¡L ®cMR z Bpm AeL hRl dl ®LE
Bj¡L i¡m Ll ®cM¢e z ph¡C Bj¡l ¢cL a¡L¡u, ¢L¿¹¥ La Se Bj¡L ®cMa f¡u, B¢j S¡¢e e¡ z Bl k¡l¡
a¡L¡u Jl¡ Bj¡l jdÉ ®L¡eJ HL pÇfLÑL ®My¡S h¡ Bj¡l HL alg¡ HLV¡ l©f ®cMa f¡u _ j¡, Ù»£, ®h±¢c,
®ju, ®Rml hE, h¡ HC lLjC AeÉ ®LE z phLV¡C B¢j, ¢L¿¹¥ HL-HLV¡ pÇfLÑl f¢li¡o¡l h¡Cl ®k B¢jV¡
fl b¡¢L, a¡L ¢L ®LE ®cMa f¡u ? f¢lQul pw‘¡l h¡Cl fl b¡L¡ Bj¡l Awn…m¡ ¢L q¡¢lu ¢NuR""Bl ®c¡p f¡VÑp ¢j¢pw'' ?
""Bf¢e ¢L h¡P¡¢m ?'' J qW¡v ¢S‘p Ll EWm z B¢j ®qp hmm¡j ""qyÉ¡ z'' J hmm ""Bfe¡L ®cMm
¢L¿¹¥ je qu e¡'' M¤h S¡ea CµR Ll¢Rm ®k Bj¡L ®cM Jl ¢WL L£ L£ je qµR, ¢L¿¹¥ Bl Lb¡ h¡s¡a CµR
Llm e¡ z qua¡ Ešl S¡e¡l ja¡ p¡qp Bj¡l ®eC z HV¡ S¡e¡l p¡qpJ ®eC ®k HLSe Af¢l¢Qa j¢qm¡l ¢cL
Jl HC h¡lh¡l a¡L¡e¡l j¡e L£ qa f¡l z Bj¡l HC qW¡v Q¥f Ll k¡Ju¡a J ®ke HLV¥ ¢eÙ¹S qu fsm z
h¡¢L l¡Ù¹¡ Bjl¡ Bl ®L¡eJ Lb¡ hmm¡j e¡ z Lb¡ g¥¢lu k¡u¢e, p¡j¡¢SL jkÑ¡c¡l ®nyLm Bj¡l i¡he¡l i¡o¡L
l¦Ü Ll ¢cuR z HarZ B¢j HV¡ ¢euJ ¢Q¢¿¹a qu fs¢R ®k fl-f¤l¦ol cª¢øl pÇj¡qe qW¡v i¡mm¡N¡ My¤S
f¡Ju¡ ¢WL ¢Le¡ ?
AeÉl¡ Bj¡l ¢hou L£ i¡hh ? qua¡ hmh "¢jX m¡Cg œ²¡C¢pp'', j¡T hup N¡¢sl XÊ¡Ci¡ll L¡R ®bL
¢eSl Bm¡c¡ A¢Ù¹aÆl ü£L«¢a Q¡C¢R z ¢L¿¹¥ Jcl i¡he¡u p¢aÉC ¢L ¢LR¥ Hp k¡u ? Bj¡l je ®a¡ ®L¡eJ Nä£
®fl¡a Q¡CR e¡ z Bj¡l Efl Hp BVL k¡Ju¡ HL hÉ¢š²l cª¢ø B¢j Efi¡N Lla f¡l¢R z S¡ea Q¡C¢R,
Bj¡l C¢aq¡p, Bj¡l f¢lQu, ®L¡eJ ¢LR¥ e¡ ®SeJ J Bj¡l jdÉ ¢Lpl på¡e ®fuR ®k h¡lh¡l Bj¡LC
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®cMR ? h¡¢qÉL ¢hfkÑuL¡m B¢j ¢L Jl L¡R HL j¤q¨aÑl i¡mm¡N¡ ? e¡¢L HC k¡œ¡V¥L¥C Bj¡cl pÇfLÑ ?
HLp¡b Qm¡ ®no qu k¡h, ¢L¿¹¥ pÇfLÑV¡ je Ny¡b¡ b¡Lh hýL¡m ?
j¡TjdÉ Bue¡ ¢cu J Bj¡L ®cM¢Rm, LMe¡ B¢j JL ®cM¢Rm¡j z c¤SeC M¤h p¡hd¡e, k¡a AeÉSe
h¤Ta e¡ f¡l z AbQ B¢j Bs ®Q¡M ®cM¢R ®k J Bj¡L ®cMR z J-J ¢eÕQuC h¤Ta f¡lR ? h¡¢sl L¡R
®fy±R B¢j N¡¢s b¡j¡a hmm¡j z hÉ¡Nl ®ial q¡as Hje ¢LR¥C ®fm¡j e¡ k¡ JL ®cJu¡ k¡u z Bj¡l hÉ¡Na¡
AeLL¡m BNC gy¡L¡ qu ¢Nu¢Rm z V¡L¡l f¡pÑ h¡l Ll i¡s¡ ¢j¢Vu ¢cm¡j z ¢ae V¡L¡ Bj¡l ®gla f¡Ju¡l
Lb¡ z B¢j Q¡Cm¡j e¡, J-J ¢LR¥ hmm e¡ z b¡L, J Bj¡l GZ£ quC b¡L z Jl GZ ®a¡ B¢jJ je M¤m ®je
¢eu¢R z e¡j¡l pju J O¤l pl¡p¢l Bj¡l ¢cL a¡L¡m z B¢jJ fËbjh¡l, Hhw ®noh¡ll ja¡ Jl ®Q¡M ®Q¡M
l¡Mm¡j z qua¡ HL j¤q¨aÑl SeÉC, ah¤ HC cª¢ø B¢j c£OÑ L¡m je l¡Mh z ®no h¡ll ja¡ ®qp hmm¡j, ""Hh¡l
¢LR¥ ®Mu ¢ee z'' J ®qp q¡ó¡ Ll hmm ""BµR¡ z''
l¡a HLh¡l je qm JL ®g¡e Ll ¢S‘p L¢l J ¢LR¥ ®MuR ¢L e¡; LMe ®Mm¡, ®L¡b¡u ®Mm¡; Bj¡L
e¡¢ju ¢cu ®L¡b¡u ®Nm; Jl N¡¢sa hp¡ fll SeLJ J Bue¡l jdÉ ¢cu h¡lh¡l ®cM¢Rm ¢Le¡ z qua¡
h¡s¡h¡¢s qu ®ka z J HV¡L AeÉi¡h ¢ea f¡l z pju Bl pj¡S Bj¡L ¢n¢MuR plma¡ ü¡i¡¢hL eu, pqS
i¡he¡ hÉš² Ll¡l BN ¢hhQe¡ Ll¡ E¢Qv AeÉl¡ ®pV¡L L£ ®Q¡M ®cMh z ®g¡e e¡ Ll¡V¡C E¢Qv, ®pC ¢pÜ¡¿¹
¢euJ AÉ¡fV¡ M¤m Jl e¡ð¡lV¡ ®cMa CµR Llm z ®g¡e Jl Nm¡ ®Lje ®n¡e¡u ®pV¡ S¡ea CµR Ll¢Rm z
¢VÊf ®no qu k¡Ju¡l gm Jl ®g¡e e¡ð¡l ®cMa ®fm¡j e¡ z Bj¡cl c¤Sel ®g¡eC Afll L¾V¡ƒ
¢XVmp mL qu ¢NuR z c¤f¤l kMe ®Qu¢Rm¡j ®k HC k¡œ¡V¡ ®ke Jl p¡bC L¢l, aMe HaV¡C L¡R ¢Rm ®k
®g¡e Ll JL My¤S ®eJu¡l fËu¡Se qu¢e z ®g¡e e¡ð¡l e¡ b¡L¡u Bj¡l S£he ®bL J ¢QlL¡ml SeÉ ¢j¢pw qu
®Nm qua¡; Bh¡l ®L¡e¡¢ce ®cM¡ qm J Bj¡L ¢Qea f¡lh ¢L e¡ S¡¢ee¡ z ¢L¿¹¥ ¢eSl jdÉ ¢LR¥ HLV¡ ¢j¢pw
¢Rm k¡ B¢j BS ea¥e Ll My¤S ®fu¢R z HL j¤q¨aÑl SeÉ ®Q¡M hå Llm¡j z ¢lu¡l ¢iE Bue¡l jdÉ ¢cu HL
®S¡s¡ LÓ¡¿¹ AbQ E‹Æm ®Q¡M aMe¡ Bj¡L ®cM¢Rm z

e¢¾ce£ GÜ¡eÚn z ®fn¡Na Bl ®en¡Na i¡h nël SNal h¡¢p¾c¡ z üi¡h ®h¡q¢ju¡e z LMe¡ j¡R qu Ni£l
Sml AåL¡l O¤l ®hs¡u Bh¡l LMe¡ f¡M£ jel X¡e¡ ®jm e£m BL¡nl ¢cL R¥V k¡u z ¢eSl A¢Ù¹aÆl AbÑ
®My¡S¡ fËd¡e mrÉ z i¡m¡h¡p AeÉcl hm¡ NÒf Bl hª¢øl N¡e öea z SeÈÙÛ¡e ¢nmw, haÑj¡e ¢eh¡p LmL¡a¡,
LjÑi¨¢j j¡eh je z
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Ae¤h¡c

A¢inç
f¤×f¡ p¡„e¡ (Ae¤h¡c: p¤¤Su cš)
¢hl¡V M¡j¡l h¡s£l p¤¤cªnÉ ®f¡¢VÑL¡u HLV¡ p¡c¡ N¡s£ Hp b¡jm z M¡j¡l h¡s£l LjÑQ¡l£l¡ BN ®bLC
®f¡¢VÑL¡l c¤¢cL p¡¢lhÜi¡h cy¡¢su Bfr¡ Ll¢Rm z E¢cÑd¡l£ XÊ¡Ci¡l a¡s¡a¡¢s N¡s£ ®bL ®ej ¢fRel p£V
hp¡ j¡m¢Lel SeÉ clS¡ M¤m ¢caC ¢a¢e N¡ul n¡mV¡ i¡m Ll S¢su ¢eu h¡Cl Hp cy¡s¡me z
"l¡j ¢pw, i¡Cp¡hL ýCm ®Qu¡l hp¡a qh z M¤h p¡hd¡e h¢pu¡, HLV¥J ®ke Ty¡L¥¢e e¡ m¡N z'
"¢LµR¥ ¢Q¿¹¡ Llhe e¡ j¡DS£ z B¢j Bfe¡l ®phL z i¡Cp¡hL HLcj ®Q¡Ml j¢Z Ll BNm
l¡Mh z' hm LaÑhÉf¡me avfl qu l¡j ¢pw z N¡s£l VÊ¡wLl jdÉ l¡M¡ ýCm ®Qu¡l e£Q e¡¢ju ¢fRel p£V hp¡
k¤hLL HLfËL¡l ®L¡m Ll a¡a h¢pu ®cu z a¡lfl ®Qu¡l ®Wma ®Wma j¡m¢Lel p‰ mel ¢cL HN¡u z
®pM¡e LuLV¡ ®Qu¡l f¡a¡ ¢Rm BN ®bLC z
"HMe ¢LR¥¢ce i¡Cp¡hl p‰ HM¡eC b¡Lhe ®a¡ j¡DS£ ?' ¢hejË ül S¡ea Q¡u ®p z
"qyÉ¡, ®plLjC CµR z X¡š²¡l q¡Ju¡hcml fl¡jnÑ ¢cm kMe, i¡hm¡j M¡j¡lh¡s£l ®M¡m¡jm¡ Bm¡-q¡Ju¡u
EfL¡l qa f¡l z'
"Bf¢e Bj¡cl Jfl ilp¡ l¡M¤e j¡DS£ z B¢j ¢eS pL¡m-påÉ i¡Cp¡hL M¡j¡ll Q¡lf¡n O¤¢lu
Beh z h¡N¡e ¢eu k¡h z ®cMhe, c¤-Q¡l ¢ceC HM¡eL¡l Smq¡Ju¡u Bl BclkaÀ i¡Cp¡hl N¡ ¢cu ®Sõ¡
®hl¡µR _'
"®a¡j¡l j¤M g¥mQ¾ce fs¥L, l¡j¢pw z iNh¡el CµRu a¡C ®ke qu z °nm¾cÊ ®a¡ HM¡e Bpa Q¡C¢Rm e¡
HLh¡lC z L£ Lø ®k l¡S£ L¢lu¢R z L£ TLTL ®l¡c ®cM¢Rp HM¡e, °nm¤ ? i¡m m¡NR e¡ ?' ýCm ®Qu¡l
n¡¢ua ®Rml gÉ¡L¡p j¤Ml ¢cL a¡¢Lu fËnÀ Lle j¡ z
"Q¡ Bea h¢m, j¡DS£ ?'
"qyÉ¡, j¾c que¡ z a¥C L£ M¡¢h, °nm¤ ? Nlj c¤d h¢m HL L¡f ?'
"e¡ e¡, HMe ¢LR¥ Q¡Ce¡ _ a¥¢j k¡ ®eJu¡l e¡J', AeÉjeú Ešl Hm ®Rml z j¤M A¢eµR¡ fËLV z
"¢WL BR z l¡j ¢pw, B¢j Q¡-C M¡h z LÓ¡¿¹ m¡NR M¤h z nqll jdÉ VÊ¡¢gL SÉ¡j ®gyp ¢Nu ¢ae O¾V¡l
S¡uN¡u fy¡Q O¾V¡ m¡Nm HM¡e Bpa z' ®l¡cl ®aS h¡s¡u N¡ul n¡mV¡ M¤m f¡nl ®Qu¡l l¡Me j¡ z
¢hSm£ ®VÊ-®a Q¡ul pl”¡j He j¡m¢Lel p¡je l¡Ma JL ®cM QjL EWme ¢a¢e, "HV¡ Bh¡l ®L, l¡j
¢pw ?'
"JL ¢Qea f¡lme e¡ ? J Bj¡cl ¢iM¤l ®ju, j¡DS£ z Bl AÉ¡C ®ju, j¡DS£l f¡ Ry¥u ®fæ¡j
Ll !'
¢hSm£L Bn£hÑ¡c Ll j¡m¢Le ¢iM¤L öd¡e, "®a¡j¡l ®a¡ AeL¢ce ®h± ®eC z ®juL j¡e¤o Llm ®L ? L£
p¤¤¾cl X¡Nl-®X¡Nl¢V quR z'
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"B‘, J j¡j¡h¡s£aC hs quQ z JMeC ¢Rm H¢Ÿe, ph Q¡l¢ce qm HuQ HMe z Hh¡l Hl ¢hu-b¡
¢cu H–¥ ¢e¢ÕQ¢¾c qa Q¡C, j¡-W¡Ll¦Z z Bh¡N£l ®h¢V AeL c¤MÚM¤ ®fuQ z j¡šl cn hRl hup j¡ üNÚN Qm
®Nm - Bf¢e ®a¡ phC S¡ee z HMe Bfe¡l ¢RQlZC Bh¡l Hp EVQ z' hma hma Nm¡ h¤S Bp ¢iM¤l z
"Bl c§l, j¡DS£ b¡La ¢Q¿¹¡ L£ ? ®jul N¡uqm¤c ¢cu, a¡l Ny¡VRs¡ ®hyd a¡L nÄölh¡s£ f¡¢Wu a¡lfl
a£bÑ ¢Nu l¡jiSe LlN k¡ z' l¡j ¢pw-Hl Lb¡ öe ph¡C ®qp ®gm z
¢hSm£ ýCm ®Qu¡l n¡¢ua ®R¡Vh¡h¤l ¢cLJ Q¡ul ®fu¡m¡ h¡¢su ¢cu¢Rm z Jl ¢cL a¡¢Lu qW¡v °nm¾cÊ
®ke ¢hcÉ¥vØfªø qu, j¤MV¡ lš²n§eÉ ®cM¡u a¡l z
"L£ qm, °nm¤ ?'
"eÚe¡, j¡e, i£oZ V¡u¡XÑ m¡NR z HLV¥ öa qh z'
®Rml j¤Ml ®Qq¡l¡ ®cM hÉÙ¹ qu EWme j¡ z Q¡ul ®fu¡m¡ e¡¢hu ®lM S¡ea Q¡Cme, "l¡j ¢pw,
i¡Cp¡hl Ol °al£ BR ®a¡ ? HLV¥ ¢eu ®ka f¡lh JL ?'
"i¡Cp¡hl Ol ®a¡ ®pC flö ®bLC °al£ z ¢hSm£ T¡sfy¡R p¡g¡C-V¡g¡C Ll HLcj TLTL aLaL Ll
®lMR z'
XÊCw l¦jl ¢WL f¡nC HLL¡m °nm¾cÊl Ol ¢Rm z ýCm ®Qu¡l XÊCwl¦j Y¥LaC Jl eSl fsm ®cu¡m
V¡P¡e¡ j¡e¤oML¡ h¡Ol VÉ¡¢„X¡¢jÑ Ll¡ j¡b¡V¡l Jfl z a£rÁ, r¥ld¡l ®Q¡Mc¤V¡ Bl hshs cy¡a…m¡ ®cMm
BSJ je qu HM¤¢e ¢Nma BpR z I ®juV¡ kMe ®R¡V ¢Rm, h¡Ol j¡b¡V¡ ®cM L£ iu ®fa z Ly¡ca Ly¡ca
®Q¡M ®YL ®gma z
c¤dp¡c¡ ¢hR¡e¡u ®RmL öCu clS¡V¡ ®i¢Su ¢cme j¡ z °nm¾cÊ LÓ¡¿¹ cª¢øa ®cMa m¡Nm Oll Q¡lf¡n z
®pC l¡a _ ®pC l¡a I AeÉ M¡VV¡u ql£n öu ¢Rm z S£hel ®no l¡a HM¡e, HC OlC L¡¢Vu¢Rm ®p z i¡ha
i¡ha ®Q¡M hy¤S Bp °nm¾cÊl z
"Bl ¢LR¥ m¡Nh, °nm¤ ?'
"e¡, Bj¡L öd¤ HLV¥ HLm¡ öa c¡J z a¥¢j Q¡e-V¡e f§S¡-BµQ¡ Ll e¡J aarZ z'
"¢WL BR z ¢LR¥ clL¡l qm HC O¾V¡V¡ h¡S¡p, l¡j ¢pw Qm Bph' hm ®h¢lu ®Nme j¡ z Bl ®Rm X¥h
®Nm f¤le¡ Øjª¢aa z c¤-hRl BNl ®pC OVe¡ Bh¡l ®Q¡Ml p¡je pS£h qu EWm Jl z
hsSÉW¡l ®Rm ¢Rm ql£n z °nm¾cÊl fË¡u pjhup£, a¡C c¤Se Nm¡u Nm¡u hå¥ z ®SÉW¡ j¡l¡ k¡Ju¡l fl ®bL
°nm¾cÊl p‰C hs quR z °Ln¡l ®bL ®k±he fc¡fÑZl pju HLSe EW¢a hupl ®Rm ®kph ¢S¢epl ü¡c
®fa ®nM, a¡l AeL ¢LR¥C °nm¾cÊ ®fu¢Rm ql£nl j¡dÉj z ®p ¢hcn£ f¢œL¡l EšSL e¡l£¢QœC ®q¡L h¡
S£hel fËbj ¢pN¡lV z °nm¾cÊ üi¡hm¡S¥L hm ql£n JL ¢eu La q¡¢pW¡–¡C e¡ Lla _
"®a¡l ®a¡ ®ju qu SeÈ¡e¡ E¢Qa ¢Rm ®l z Bl h¡h¡, Bjl¡ qm¡j S¢jc¡l hwnl f¤l¦oj¡e¤o z Bj¡cl
HlLj qm Qm ? a¥C ®cM¢R HC hwn HLh¡lC ®hj¡e¡e z'
®k±hel ®hfl¡u¡ Be¾c ql£n fË¡Zil Efi¡N Lla, Bl °nm¾cÊ HLfËL¡l h¡dÉ quC JL p‰ ¢ca z
HCi¡h BÙ¹ BÙ¹ Jl ¢àd¡-pwL¡Q AeLV¡C ®LV ¢Nu¢Rm z Hqe ql£n kMe ¢cõ£ Qm ®Nm LmS fsa,
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hs HL¡ qu fsm °nm¤ z HLh¡l ql£n kMe h¡s£ BpR ¢cõ£ ®bL, °nm¤ ®Nm JL N¡s£ Ll ®ØVne ®bL
Bea z ly¡Q£ ®ØVne ®VÊe Hje pju ®fy±Ru ®k JM¡e Bea ®Nm AeLrZ Ju¢Vw l¦j Afr¡ Lla qh z
a¡C a¡l hcm ®hn LuL O¾V¡ N¡s£ Q¡¢mu J ¢Nu q¡¢Sl qm a¡l BNl ®ØVne f¡œ¡a¥ z
f¡œ¡a¥a ®VÊe b¡jaC S¡em¡ ¢cu ®ØVne Afr¡la M¤sa¥a¡ i¡CL ®cM QjL ®Nm ql£n _
"Bl °nm¤, a¥C HM¡e !'
"L£ Llh ? ®VÊe ly¡Q£ ®fy±Ra HMe¡ fy¡Q-R O¾V¡ z AarZ Afr¡ Lla qm ®h¡l qu ®ka¡j z h¡h¡l N¡s£V¡
¢eu Hp¢R z ®a¡l öd¤ HLV¡C pÉ¥VLp ®a¡ ?'
ql£nl q¡a ®bL pÉ¥VLp ¢R¢eu ¢eu N¡s£l ¢fRel p£V Ry¥s ¢cuC Jl Nm¡ S¢su dl¢Rm °nm¤ z ql£n
®Q¡M ¢Vf hmm, "L£ hÉ¡f¡l, HLV¥ ®l¡N¡ qu ®N¢Rp je qµR ? L¡l¡ ®fËj-®Vj q¡h¤X¥h¤ M¡¢µRp e¡ ®a¡ ?'
"e¡ e¡ z a¥C Hp ®N¢Rp, Bj¡l Bl Q¡¾p ®L¡b¡u ? ph p¤¤¾cl£ ®jul¡ ®a¡ ®c¢M ®a¡l L¡RC i£s Ll z HC ®e
Q¡¢h z BS a¥C Q¡m¡¢h Bl B¢j Bl¡j Ll ®a¡l ¢cõ£l NÒf öeh z'
"JL hpÚ z AÉ¡SÚ CE ECn z a¡lfl ? B¢j ¢cõ£ ®ka e¡ ®kaC g¡jÑq¡Ep AeL hp¿¹l g¥m-V¥m g¥¢Vu
hp BR e¡¢L, Qy¡c¤ ?'
"e¡ ®l h¡h¡ e¡ z Jph ®a¡ ®a¡l f¡õ¡u fs L¢l B¢j z e¡qm B¢j qm¡j k¡L hm Bf¡cjÙ¹L f¢hœ j¡e¤o z
®a¡l ja¡ ®m¡Ll Apvp‰ fsC Bj¡l h¡l¡V¡ ®hS k¡µR _'
"c¤š¡l, ¢eL¥¢Q LlR f¢hœ j¡e¤ol z Bl, S£hel ilf¤l jS¡ Efi¡N Ll¡l HC ®a¡ pju z fll SeÈ
Nl¦-®O¡s¡-R¡Nm _ L£ qu fª¢bh£a Bp¢h ®L¡e¡ ¢WL BR ?' ql£n ¢npÚ ¢ca ¢ca hmm z
N¡s£ QmR ¢S ¢V ®l¡X dl z f¢ÕQj BL¡n AÙ¹N¡j£ p§kÑl lw Rs¡µR z ®R¡Ve¡Nf¤l j¡mi¨¢jl f¡q¡sl N¡u
N¡u n¡m-jýu¡u g¥m dlR ®h¡dqu z h¡a¡p a¡l Nå ®ip BpR z
"e¡x, HC hÉ¡V¡µRm ly¡Q£ hs p¤¤¾cl S¡uN¡ z Hl L¡R ¢cõ£ ®L¡b¡u m¡N ? JM¡e ®a¡ M¡¢m EyQ¥ EyQ¥ h¡s£',
HLpju hm JW ql£n z
"öd¤C EyQ¥ EyQ¥ h¡s£ ? ®ju-®Vu ®cM¡ k¡ue¡ l¡Ù¹¡O¡V ?' °nm¤ W¡–¡ Ll z
BQjL¡ ql£nl p¡jel ¢cL ®L¡e¡ ¢LR¥l Jfl eSl fs¡u J ®Wy¡V BP¥m ¢cu Q¥f Lla hm i¡CL z
a¡lfl ¢S‘¡p¡ Ll, "B¢j k¡ ®cM¢R, a¥C a¡ ®cM¢Rp ?'
"®L¡b¡u, ®aje ¢hno ¢LR¥ ®a¡ eSl fsR e¡ ! öd¤ JM¡e HLV¡ ®ju l¡Ù¹¡l f¡n cy¡¢su BR z'
"j¡e ? ®ju ®cM¢Rp Bl hm¢Rp ¢hno ¢LR¥ eu ?'
"Bl, JlLj ®ju ®a¡ a¥C HC QaÆl q¡S¡lV¡ f¡¢h _'
"e¡ ®l, HC B¢ch¡p£ ®ju…m¡l jdÉ L£ ®ke HLV¡ BR ®kV¡ nýl ®jucl jdÉ f¡Ju¡ k¡ue¡ z'
"S¡¢ee¡ h¡h¡ z Hph hÉ¡f¡l ®a¡l ja¡ Aa p§rÈ Ae¤i¨¢a Bj¡l ®eC z a¥C ®a¡ HLcj H„f¡VÑ z'
N¡s£V¡ ®juV¡l L¡R ®fy±RaC ql£n pS¡l ®hËL Lom z hÔ¡ESq£e m¡mf¡s n¡s£a ®al¡-®Q¡Ÿ¡ hRll
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®juV¡ qW¡v Ji¡h N¡s£ b¡ja ®cM QjL ®Nm z XÊ¡Ci¡ll p£V hpC ql£n S¡ea Q¡Cm,
"¢Ll, nql k¡¢h ?'
®juV¡ j¡b¡ ®es S¡e¡m, qyÉ¡ z
"Bjl¡J nql k¡¢µR z ®a¡L ®fy±R ®ch z N¡s£a AeL a¡s¡a¡¢s ®fy±R k¡¢h z' ql£n q¡a h¡¢su N¡s£l
¢fRel clS¡ M¤m ®cu z
"e¡ e¡, B¢j h¡pC k¡h', ®juV¡ O¡hs ¢Nu hm z
"a¥C S¡¢ep e¡ BS h¡p-V¡p pjÙ¹ hå ? p¡l¡ l¡a HM¡e cy¡¢su b¡LmJ h¡p, VÊ¡L, ®VÇf¡ _ ¢LR¥C ¢jmh
e¡ z Bl, Bjl¡ i¡m¡ ®m¡L z iu f¡Ju¡l ¢LR¥ ®eC z ¢WL pju ¢WL S¡uN¡u ®fy±R k¡¢h z' ql£n M¤h elj Nm¡u
BnÄ¡p ®cu z
¢hnÄ¡p-A¢hnÄ¡pl ®c¡V¡e¡u ®juV¡ h¡lLuL Jcl c¤SeL ®cM z hm, "p¢aÉ p¢aÉ N¡s£ hå ?'
"dÉ¡š¢l, HarZ HLV¡J N¡s£ Bpa ®cM¢Rp ? a¡s¡a¡¢s JW, e¡qm Bjl¡J Qm k¡h ¢L¿¹¥ z ®cl£ qu
k¡µR Bj¡cl z' djL ®cu ql£n z
Bl¡ LuL j¤q¨aÑl ¢àd¡l fl iu iu ®juV¡ N¡s£a EW ¢fRel p£V hp z Jl Af¢lµRæ n¡s£a k¡a
p£V ®e¡wl¡ e¡ qu k¡u, a¡C HLV¥ Ss¡ps¡ quC hp z ql£n clS¡ hå Ll mLÚ Ll ®cu z
"e¡j L£ ®l ®a¡l ?'
"g¥mJu¡'
"h¡x h¡x, M¤h p¤¤¾cl e¡j z g¥ml ja¡ ¢j¢ø ®ju g¥mJu¡ _ L£, ¢WL h¢m¢e °nm¤?'
"qyÉ¡ qyÉ¡, ®a¡l Lb¡ Bh¡l i¥m qu e¡¢L ?' °nm¤ j¤Q¢L ®qp hm z
"a¡, HC il påÉhm¡ nql k¡¢µRp ®Le, g¥mJu¡ ?'
"Q¡l ¢ce dl j¡-l M¤h Ap¤¤M z Jo¤d Bea qh ®a¡ _ a¡C z'
"®Le, Ol Jo¤d Be¡l ja¡ Bl ®LE ®eC h¤¢T ?'
"Bl ®L b¡Lh h¡h¤S£ ? c¤-hRl BN h¡h¡ j¡-®L ®Rs BlLSe ®juj¡e¤ol p‰ Qm ®NR z j¡ nql ¢Nu
n¡mf¡a¡ ®hQ Bj¡cl c¤Sel M¡Ju¡fl¡ ®S¡V¡u z HC Q¡l ¢ce HLV¡ fup¡ ¢Rme¡ Ol _' g¥mJu¡l Nm¡ h¤S
Bp z
"a¥C Bj¡l L¡R L¡S Ll¢h ? B¢j ®a¡L AeL, AeL fup¡ ®ch z'
"L£ L¡S ? L£ L¡S Lla qh hm ? B¢j T¡sfy¡R Lla f¡¢l, h¡peL¡pe j¡Sa f¡¢l z La V¡L¡ ®l¡S
®ch ?' Evp¡¢qa qu hm JW ®juV¡ z
"fR¾cpC j¡Ce ®ch z ¢L¿¹¥ B¢j k¡ hmh a¡C Lla qh z'
"qyÉ¡ qyÉ¡, a¥¢j k¡ hmh ph Llh _'
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ql£n N¡s£l N¢a h¡¢su ®cu z iu ¢py¢Vu k¡u ®juV¡ z L¢Lu JW, "h¡h¤S£, Bj¡L nql ®ka qh,
nql _'
"Bl nql ¢Nu L£ qh, ö¢e ? Bj¡cl p‰ Qm, j¢Ù¹ Llh z'
"e¡, B¢j k¡h e¡ z B¢j j¡-l L¡R k¡h z N¡s£ b¡j¡J _ b¡j¡J hm¢R _'
ql£n N¡s£ b¡¢ju¢Rm HLh¡l g¡jÑq¡Ep Hp z nql ®bL AeL c§l HLh¡l ¢eSÑe S¡uN¡u HC
M¡j¡lh¡s£ z Jl S¢jc¡l f§hÑf¤l¦ocl k¡ha£u ®m¡im¡mp¡, AfLjÑl p¡r£ z °nm¤l je fs, Jl ®R¡Vhm¡u h¡h¡
kMeC M¡j¡lh¡s£a c¤-Q¡l ¢ce L¡¢Vu nql ¢gla, j¡-l j¤MV¡ ®Lje j¢me qu ®ka z
N¡s£ b¡jaC ql£n a¡s¡a¡¢s ®ej g¥mJu¡l ¢cLl clS¡V¡ M¤m hmm, "iu f¡p e¡, HM¡e M¡¢eLrZ ®bL
B¢j ®a¡L nql ®fy±R ¢cu Bph z'
"e¡ e¡, B¢j HM¡e b¡Lh e¡ z Bj¡L ®Rs c¡J, ®Rs c¡J ®a¡jl¡ _' Ba¢ˆa ül hm ®juV¡ z
Hje pju l¡j ¢pw ®h¢lu Hp c¤C ®R¡Vh¡h¤L ®cM ®pm¡j Ll cy¡s¡m z LuL j¤q¨aÑC f¢l¢ÙÛ¢a h¤T ¢em ®p z
g¥mJu¡L p¡¿¹Æe¡ ¢ca m¡Nm _ "AÉ¡C ®ju, Bu Bu, h¡Cl Bu z HLV¥ M¡Ju¡c¡Ju¡, Bl¡j-V¡l¡j Ll z Bjl¡
®a¡l ®cMi¡m Llh _'
hm ®S¡l Ll g¥mJu¡l q¡a dl JL XÊCw l¦j ®Ve BeaC p¡je fsm ®pC elM¡cLl VÉ¡¢„X¡¢jÑ Ll¡
j¡b¡V¡ z ®cM iu Q£vL¡l Ll EWm ®juV¡, "j¡, j¡N¡, h¡O _ h¡O ¢em Bj¡u z' c¤q¡a j¤M ®YL gy¥¢fu gy¥¢fu
Ly¡ca m¡Nm z
"Bl f¡Nm£, HV¡ ¢L p¢aÉL¡ll h¡O e¡¢L ? Hl j¤Ml ®ial q¡a ®Y¡L¡mJ ¢LR¥ qhe¡ z ®cM¢h ? HC
®cM _' hm l¡j ¢pw h¡Ol Ll¡m cwØVÊ¡l jdÉ ¢cu q¡a Q¡¢mu ®cu z HCh¡l g¥mJu¡ p¡qp Ll Jl ¢fRe ¢fRe
Ol ¢Nu ®Y¡L z
"i¡C l¡j ¢pw, HLV¥ M¡Ju¡c¡Ju¡l hÉhÙÛ¡ Ll ®a¡ ®c¢M z M¤h ¢Mc ®fuR z' ql£n N¡ul ®L¡VV¡ HL TVL¡u
M¤m ®p¡g¡l Jfl Ry¥s ¢cu hmm z a¡lfl iu, m‹¡u L¥yLs HLL¡Z cy¡¢su b¡L¡ ®juV¡L L¡R ®Ve He
hp¡m z
Nlj Nlj a¾c¤l£ ¢QLe Bl L¡S¥h¡c¡jl p‰ Hm HL ®h¡am ýC¢úJ z kaÀ Ll ®V¢hm p¡¢Su ¢cm l¡j
¢pw z
"HCa¡ ! HC e¡ qm Qm ? l¡j ¢pw, a¥¢j c¡l¦Z L¡Sl ®m¡L z ®cM¡, Bj¡cl BSLl HC A¢a¢bl e¡j
g¥mJu¡ z karZ BR, Hl kaÀ-B¢šl i¡l ®a¡j¡l z nql ®bL Jo¤d ¢eu J j¡-l L¡R ¢glh z' hm Ae¤Na
i«aÉL ®Q¡Ml Cn¡l¡ Ll q¡a HLV¡ HLn¡ V¡L¡l ®e¡V Ny¤S ®cu z
"®k¡ ýL¥j, ýS¥l z B¢j Hr¥¢Z Jo¤dl hÉhÙÛ¡ Ll¢R z' hm h¡Cl Qm k¡u ®p z
l¡a h¡sa b¡L z Oll ®ial ®en¡ Qsa b¡L z ®en¡u m¡m c¤-®Q¡M ¢cu g¥mJu¡l nl£l ®ke Q¡Va b¡L
ql£n z ®juV¡l aMe J¢cL eSl ®eC z Q¡l ¢ce e¡ ®Mu b¡L¡l fl HLV¥ ®Ma ®fuC ®p BaÈq¡l¡ z kMe N¡ul
Jfl HLV¡ Q¡f Ae¤ih Ll QjL a¡L¡m, aarZ ql£n JL nš² q¡a S¢su dlR z S¡m fs¡ j¡Rl ja¡
RVgV Lla b¡L¡ ®juV¡L ®pC j¤q¨aÑ hy¡Q¡h¡l ®LE ¢Rm e¡ z Jl Q£vL¡l M¡j¡lh¡s£l ®cu¡m ®cu¡m dÆ¢ea
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fË¢adÆ¢ea qa b¡Lm, ¢L¿¹¥ h¡Cll L¡l¡ L¡e ¢Nu ®fy±Rm e¡ z Bl °nm¾cÊJ ¢he¡ fË¢ah¡c a¡l c¡c¡l L¥LjÑl
p¡r£ qu lCm z
i¡ha i¡ha ®Lyf JW °nm¾cÊl N¡-q¡a-f¡ z "L£ qm °nm¤ ? n£a LlR ?' qW¡v j¡ul Nm¡ öe QjL
JW J z
"¢LR¥ e¡, ¢LR¥ e¡, ¢WL B¢R B¢j _'
ByQm ¢cu ®Rml j¤M Bl j¡b¡l O¡j j¤R ¢Q¢¿¹aül j¡ hmme, "HC n£a Ha O¡j¢Rp ®k ? nl£l-Vl£l
M¡l¡f qm e¡ ®a¡ ? e¡¢L ®L¡e¡ c¤xüfÀ ®cM¢R¢m ?'
"AyÉ¡ ? qyÉ¡, a¡C qua¡ _'
"Hh¡l c¤d Bea h¢m ?'
"b¡L, HMe¡ ®aje CµR LlR e¡ z Bl HLV¥ ®n¡h¡ z Bm¡V¡ ¢e¢iu ®ch, j¡ ?'
Ol AåL¡l qaC Bh¡l ®Q¡Ml p¡je S£h¿¹ qu EWm ®pC l¡al ®pC OVe¡ z
g¥mJu¡l lš²¡š², d¢oÑa nl£ll ¢cL f¢la«ç ®Q¡M a¡¢Lu ql£n qy¡L f¡sm, "l¡j ¢pw !'
"S£ ýS¥l'
"HL Q¡lam¡l Ol ¢eu ¢Nu öCu c¡J z H HMe Bj¡cl pÇf¢š z Bh¡l c¤-Q¡l ¢ce h¡cC B¢j Bph
HM¡e z aMe ®ke _ h¤Ta f¡lR ®a¡ L£ hma Q¡C¢R ?'
"ýS¥l, ilp¡ l¡M¤e Bj¡l Jfl z BS Ah¢d ýL¥j a¡¢jm ®L¡e¡ N¡¢gm¢a Ll¢R, hm¤e ?'
g¥mJu¡l ®e¢au fs¡, A‘¡e ®cqV¡L fy¡S¡L¡m¡ Ll a¥ma a¥ma l¡j ¢pw hmm, "j¡gÚ Llhe ýS¥l, BS
®h¡dqu HLV¥ ®hn£C Ll ®gmRe z ®juV¡ h¡µQ¡ ®a¡ _'
®L¡Vl fLV ®bL c¤n¡ V¡L¡ h¡l Ll Jl ¢cL Ry¥s ¢cu ql£n a¡¢µRmÉl i‰£ Llm, "c¤¢ce i¡m ®L¡u¡¢m¢Vl
j¡m M¡Cu c¡J, ®cMh Q¡‰¡ qu ®NR z Hph B¢ch¡p£ R¥Ll£cl S¡e hýa Ls¡ qu z'
"¢WL hmRe, ýS¥l, ¢WL hmRe' hma hma l¡j ¢pw Qm k¡u z Bl °nm¾cÊ ¢LR¥V¡ O¡hs ¢Nu ¢S‘¡p¡
Ll, "®cM, ®juV¡ jl-Vl ®Nm ¢hfc fsh e¡ ®a¡ Bjl¡ ?'
"Bl c§l ! jl ®Nm ®a¡ ¢jVC ®Nm z HC Hahs M¡j¡lh¡s£ _ ®L¡b¡J HL ®L¡Z fy¤a ¢cmC qh z ®pV¡
®a¡ Jl ®p±i¡NÉC hma qh z HC S¢jc¡lh¡s£l Hje jq¡OÑ S¢ja ®n¡u¡l S¡uN¡ f¡µR z' ®qp N¢su fs
ql£n z
"fy¤a ®a¡ ¢c¢h z ®LE ®Se ®gmm aMe L£ qh ?'
"e¡x, °nm¤, ®a¡l ja¡ i£a¥ B¢j c¤V¡ ®c¢M¢e z Bl, JL ®kM¡e ®fy¡a¡ qh ®pM¡e LuLV¡ An¡L N¡RJ
fy¤a ®ch z'
"An¡L N¡R ? cy¡s¡ cy¡s¡, ¢mV¡lQ¡l LÓ¡p An¡L N¡R ¢eu L£ ®ke HLV¡ fs¢Rm¡j _ ¢WL je fsR e¡ _'
"HV¡C fs¢R¢m ®k, p¤¤¾cl£cl fc¡O¡a HC N¡R g¥m il JW z ®ih ®cM °nm¤ _ ®k An¡L N¡Rl e£Q üuw
p¤¤¾cl£ ¢QlnkÉ¡u öu BR, a¡l ®a¡ fË¢a¢ce g¥ml i¡l e¤u fs¡ E¢Qa z ¢WL ¢L e¡ ?'
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c¤Se fË¡ZM¡m¡ q¡¢p ®qp¢Rm z q¡u, aMe k¢c O§Z¡rlJ S¡ea L£ qa QmR !
®i¡ll Bm¡ ®g¡V¡l BNC clS¡u Oe Oe Ll¡O¡al në Jcl O¤j ®iP ®Nm z p‰ l¡j ¢pw-Hl Nm¡,
"ýS¥l, ýS¥l, EW¥e, n£N¢N¢l EW¥e z Ah¡L L¡ä OVR z JC ®juV¡ _'
"a¡l Bh¡l L£ qm ? HarZ ®a¡ ala¡S¡ qu JW¡l Lb¡ z ¢eu Hp¡ HM¡e z W¡ä¡ m¡NR M¤h, N¡-V¡ HLV¥
Nlj Ll ®eJu¡ k¡h z'
"e¡ ýS¥l, J ®hV£ _ J ®hV£ f¡¢muR z'
"f¡¢muR !! ®Le, a¥¢j clS¡u a¡m¡ ¢cu l¡M¢e ?' °nm¾cÊ EW Hp ¢S‘¡p¡ Ll z
"ýS¥l, Hje i¥m l¡j ¢pw LMe¡ Lla f¡l ? ¢cu¢Rm¡j z ®ih¢Rm¡j, a¡m¡ ®cJu¡ b¡Lm J-Ol ®bL f¡M£
qu Es e¡ ®Nm f¡m¡e¡ Apñh z ¢L¿¹¥ J ®k Hje i¡h f¡m¡h _ üfÀJ i¡¢h¢e z' iu¡aÑ ®n¡e¡u l¡j ¢pw-Hl
Nm¡ z
"Bl, L£ quR f¤l¡V¡ M¤m hmh ®a¡ ! ¢LR¥C ®a¡ h¤Ta f¡l¢R e¡ z'
"ýS¥l, L£ Bl hmh ! ®juV¡ h¡bl¦jl S¡em¡ ¢cu Ty¡f ¢cuR z h¡N¡e Jl m¡n fs BR z Q¡lam¡l
Jfl ®bL ®k Hi¡h Ty¡f ®cJu¡l p¡qp qh Jl _ HLh¡ll SeÉJ i¡¢h¢e z'
"L£ ! BaÈ _ BaÈ _' Lb¡ ®no Lla f¡le¡ ¢hqÄm °nm¾cÊ z n£al jdÉJ clcl Ll O¡ja b¡L z ql£n
AhnÉ W¡ä¡j¡b¡ z fLV ®bL ®e¡Vl a¡s¡ h¡l Ll l¡j ¢pw-Hl q¡a Ny¤S hmm, "k¡ hm¢R je ¢cu ®n¡e¡ z ®LE
O¤j ®bL JW¡l BNC m¡n M¡j¡lh¡s£l ®L¡e¡ ®N¡fe S¡uN¡u fy¤a ®gm z a¡l Jfl LuLV¡ N¡RV¡R fy¤a ¢cJ z
Bl qyÉ¡ _ NaÑV¡ Ni£l Ll My¤s¡ ¢L¿¹¥ z B¢j HM¤¢e ®h¢lu k¡¢µR HM¡e ®bL z h¡L£ ph HLV¥ p¡jm ¢eJ i¡C z'
"ýS¥l, h¡fl Bjm ®bL Bfe¡cl hwnl e¤e ®Mu Bp¢R z ¢R¿¹¡ Llhe e¡ _ N¡Rl f¡a¡¢VJ S¡ea
f¡lh e¡ z Bf¢e öd¤ cu¡ Ll a¡s¡a¡¢s Qm k¡e z'
Jl¡ c¤Se fË¡u ®c±s ¢Nu N¡s£a EW¢Rm ®p¢ce z ®i¡ll Bm¡u °nm¾cÊ HLh¡l a¡¢Lu¢Rm h¡N¡el ¢cL,
®kM¡e g¥mJu¡l ¢ebl ®cq O¡pl Jfl Ef¤s qu fs ¢Rm z iu p¡l¡ nl£l Ly¡f¢Rm Jl z AÉ¡¢„m¡lVl ka
®S¡l f¡l Q¡f ¢cu HL TVL¡u N¡s£ ¢eu f¡¢mu¢Rm ®pM¡e ®bL z l¦j¡m ¢cu j¤M j¤Ra j¤Ra ql£n hmm, "I
®cq¡a£ R¥Ll£ HaV¡ ®X”¡l¡p qh i¡¢h¢e z'
"HMe Jl BaÈ£uüSe k¢c S¡ea f¡l, a¡qmC Bj¡cl ®Mm Maj z' Ni£l ¢Q¢¿¹a ®n¡e¡u °nm¾cÊl Nm¡ z
"c§l, L£ Ll S¡eh ? L¡m I l¡Ù¹¡l d¡lL¡R ®L¡e¡ Sej¢e¢oÉC ¢Rme¡ z ah l¡j ¢pw k¢c ¢hnÄ¡pO¡aLa¡
Ll, a¡qm AeÉ Lb¡ z'
"je ®a¡ qu Llh e¡ z' c¡c¡L BnÄ¡p ¢ca ¢Nu ¢eSC Bl¡ E¢àNÀ qu fs °nm¾cÊ z
"R¡s Jph Lb¡ z BµR¡ °nm¤, öem¡j p¡jel j¡pl cn a¡¢lM e¡¢L ®a¡l ¢hul f¡L¡cM¡ Bl Bn£hÑ¡c ?'
"qy¥, j¡L f¤l¦ajn¡C ®a¡ I ®XVÚC ¢cuRe z B¢j i¡h¢Rm¡j, I B¢ch¡p£ ®juV¡ ®a¡ M¤h Nl£h z hm¢Rm j¡-l
SeÉ Jo¤d Bea k¡µR z j¡-V¡J k¢c jl ¢Nu b¡L _' °nm¾cÊl Nm¡u Ae¤a¡fl p¤¤l z
"Jx, °nm¤ ! glÚ NXÚpÚ ®pLÚ, Iph BSh¡S Lb¡ h¢mp e¡ z B¢j Hj¢eaC ®Vene B¢R z Bl, ¢fRe JV¡
L£ BpR ®cM ®a¡ ! f¤¢mnl S£f e¡¢L ?'
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¢lu¡l¢iE ¢jll AeL ¢fRel ®pC N¡s£V¡L ®cM °nm¾cÊ N¡s£l N¢a Bl¡ AeLV¡ h¡¢su ¢cm z ql£n
BnwL¡u hm EWm, "Ll¢Rp L£ ? Ll¢Rp L£ ? Ha ®a¡ Bj¡cl Bl¡ p¾cq Llh z ¢lmÉ¡„Ú z'
°nm¾cÊ qeÑ e¡ h¡¢Su I HLC N¢aa p¡jel X¡e¢cLl hy¡LV¡ ¢eaC EÒV¡¢cL ®bL Bp¡ Bp¡ ¢hn¡mL¡u
VÊ¡L ¢Nu ®p¡S¡ d¡‚¡ j¡lm N¡s£ z a¡lfl _ a¡lfl °nm¾cÊl Bl ¢LR¥ je ®eC z
‘¡e ¢gla ®k L¢We paÉl j¤M¡j¤¢M qa qm JL, a¡l ®Qu jl k¡Ju¡C qua¡ i¡m ¢Rm z ql£n
c¤OÑVe¡ÙÛmC j¡l¡ k¡u z J ®a¡ j¤¢š² ®fu ®Nm, ¢L¿¹¥ °nm¾cÊl ®L¡jll e£Ql Awn Hje ¢hnË£i¡h ®byam ¢Nu¢Rm
®k c¤V¡ f¡-C qy¡V¥l AeLV¡ Jfl ®bL ®LV h¡c ¢ca qm z HMe¡ L«¢œj f¡ m¡¢Nu Qm¡gl¡ Ll¡l ja¡ ®S¡l
Jl c¤C El¦a ®eC z
¢eSl AS¡¿¹C ¢hR¡e¡u ®p¡S¡ qu hp¢Rm J z j¤M ¢cu AØg¥V Q£vL¡lJ ®h¢lu¢Rm HLV¡ z l¡j ¢pw öea
®fu R¥V Hp hmm, "L£ quR i¡Cp¡h ? j¡b¡ dlR ?' pñhax JL c¤q¡a j¡b¡ ®Qf dla ®cM l¡j ¢pw-Hl
a¡C je qu¢Rm z
"HL L¡f Q¡ qh, l¡j ¢pw ?' LÓ¡¿¹ül fËnÀ Ll J z
"HM¤¢e Be¢R i¡Cp¡h z fy¡Q ¢j¢eV ¢eu Bp¢R z'
°nm¾cÊl Nm¡ öe j¡-J R¥V Hp¢Rme z "L£ p¤¤¾cl pL¡mV¡, ®cM¢Rp °nm¤ ? a¥C °al£ qu ®e, a¡lfl Qm
c¤Se ¢jm M¡j¡lh¡s£l Bnf¡n HLQ‚l O¤l B¢p z l¡a O¤j i¡m qu¢Rm ®a¡ ?'
"qyÉ¡ qyÉ¡', jªc¤ül hm J z
¢iM¤ Hp ýCm ®Qu¡l hp¡m JL z me f¡a¡ ®V¢hm Q¡-SmM¡h¡l p¡¢Su Afr¡ Ll¢Rm l¡j ¢pw z
"l¡j ¢pw, a¡s¡a¡¢s h¡S¡l k¡J j¡R Bea z HMe ®Nm V¡VL¡ f¡h z °nm¤ M¤h i¡mh¡p z Bl HC ¢Q¢WV¡J
®gm ¢cJ X¡Lh¡„, ®a¡j¡l p¡qh J¢cL ¢Q¿¹¡ LlRe z'
l¡j ¢pw Qm ®ka j¡ ¢iM¤L hmme, "i¡Cp¡hL f¤l¡ M¡j¡l ®O¡l¡h z BN gml h¡N¡el J¢cLV¡u Qm¡ z
®c¢M Hh¡l gmVm ®Lje quR z'
"BµR¡ j¡DS£ z Qme, ®cM M§n£ qhe', ýCm ®Qu¡l ®Wma ®Wma HLN¡m ®qp S¡e¡u ¢iM¤, "Hh¡l ¢mQ¥l
gme i¡m qCQ, EfQ fs¢aQ z ®Nmh¡l HC M¡j¡ll ®fyf Ha ¢jW qu¢Qm ®k h¡S¡l fs¢a f¡ue¡ z'
gm ®cM¡ qu ®Nm ýCm ®Qu¡l Qmm M¡j¡ll ®pC ¢eSÑe ®L¡Z, ®kM¡e HLV¡ jýu¡ N¡R a¡l g¥m g¥m
j¡¢Va m¡m-p¡c¡ Q¡cl ¢h¢Ru ®lMR z q¡Ju¡u a¡l j¡cLa¡ju ®p±li i¥li¥l LlR z
"h¡x ¢iM¤, h¡x z g¡jÑl HC ®L¡Z jýu¡ m¡N¡e¡u c¡l¦Z ®cMa m¡NR ®a¡ ! L£ p¤¤¾cl g¥m z ®l¡S pL¡m HC
g¥m a¥m i¡Cp¡hl Ol p¡¢Su l¡Mh z Ol p¤¤¾cl Nå qh z L£, ¢WL h¢m¢e °nm¤ ?'
"j¡CS£, l¡j ¢pw ®a¡ hm H-N¡R i¡Cp¡h-C nql ®bL Jl q¡a ¢cu ®fCWÉQe z J ®Lhm fy¤aQ z'
"L£l °nm¤, a¥C f¡¢Wu¢Rp HV¡ ? ®L¡e¡¢ce S¡ea¡j e¡ ®a¡ Bj¡l ®Rml Ha h¡N¡el nM !' hm q¡¢pj¤M
®Rml ¢cL a¡L¡aC ®cMme ®Rml j¤M f¡wöhZÑ z ®Lje HLV¡ iu¡aÑ cª¢øa a¡¢Lu BR N¡RV¡l ¢cL z
"L£ qm °nm¤ ? L£ qm ? ¢iM¤, i¡Cp¡hL HM¤¢e Jl Ol ¢eu k¡J _'
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Ol ®fy±R ¢hR¡e¡u ¢eÙ¹S qu öu fs °nm¤ z I N¡RV¡ _ I N¡RV¡ L¡l ØfnÑ ®fu Ha g¥õL¥p¤¢ja, h¤Ta
h¡L£ ®eC Jl z k¡l m‹¡hÙ» HL¢ce ql£n HLV¡e M¤m eNÀ Ll ¢cu¢Rm, fËL«¢a BS flj kaÀ a¡L jýu¡g¥ml
Q¡cl ¢cu ®YL ¢cuR z ®pC Q¡cll am¡u L£ BSJ J O¤¢ju BR ¢e¢ÕQ¿¹ ? k¢c aMe _ k¢c aMe j¡l
f£s¡¢fs£a HM¡e Bpa l¡S£ e¡ qa, L£ i¡mC ®k qa z HMe hy¡Q¡l n¢š²V¡J ®ke je qµR ®LE ¢ews h¡l
Ll ¢euR z ®L¡b¡u ®Nm ®p¢cel ®pC ®f±l¦ol AqwL¡l, k¡l ®S¡l ®Q¡Ml p¡je OVa b¡L¡ doÑZl cªnÉL
Efi¡N Ll¢Rm J ? BS HC f‰¥ nl£l ¢eu ef¤wpL qu fª¢bh£l Jfl HLV¡ ®h¡T¡l ja¡ ®Qf b¡L¡ ®a¡
¢eSl nhcq hu ®hs¡h¡lC p¡¢jm z hå ®Q¡Ml f¡a¡c¤V¡ ¢cu Sml ®gy¡V¡ N¢su Bp Jl z
j¡ul ®S¡l¡S¡¢la HL L¡f c¤d ®MaC qm z ®Rml L£ Lø, h¤Ta e¡ ®fl j¡ i£oZ ¢hQ¢ma qu RVgV
LlRe z ®Rml j¡b¡V¡ Bma¡ Ll ¢eSl ®L¡m ®lM jªc¤ül qe¤j¡e Q¢õn¡ f¡W Lla b¡Le ¢a¢e z
"j¡CS£, HC ®cL¥e g¥m L¥¢su He¢Q z ®L¡a¡u l¡Mh hme z' q¡ail¢a m¡m-p¡c¡ g¥m ¢eu °nm¾cÊl
nkÉ¡f¡nÑÄ Hp cys¡u ¢iM¤ z
"i¡Cp¡hl j¡b¡l f¡n ®V¢hmV¡u l¡M¡ z'
®V¢hm ®bL LuLV¡ g¥m ¢eu °nm¤l ¢cL h¡¢su ®ce j¡, "®cM h¡h¡ ®cM, fËL«¢aa L£ p¤¤¾cl lPl ®Mm¡ z
m¡ml p‰ p¡c¡ L£ Af§hÑ m¡N, a¡C e¡ ?'
j¡ ®a¡ Bl S¡eae e¡, ®Rm a¡l j¡epQr g¥m eu _ ®cMR HLV¡ m¡mf¡s p¡c¡ n¡s£ z Lh, ®L¡b¡u, ®L¡e
l¡Ù¹¡l d¡l ®ke g¥V¢Rm ?
pqp¡ j¡l c¤V¡ q¡a ®Qf dl Q£vL¡l Ll EWm °nm¤, "®gm c¡J ! ®gm c¡J ! ®a¡j¡l f¡u f¢s z lš²
Ns¡µR _ ®cMR e¡ ? lš², lš² ! ¢hR¡e¡l Q¡cl lš² ®mN k¡µR z pl¡J, pl¡J _'
®Rml ¢hØg¡¢la cª¢øa BawLl R¡f ®cM j¡-J Hh¡l Baw¢La z
"¢iM¤, l¡jc£e, hej¡m£ ! a¡s¡a¡¢s Hp¡, Hr¥¢Z X¡š²¡l X¡L¡ ! i¡Cp¡h _ i¡Cp¡h ®Lje LlR !'
X¡š²¡l HmJ Bl ®L¡e¡ m¡i qa e¡ z öd¤ pcÉ f¤œq¡l¡ j¡ul AnË¦ TlTl Ll fsa m¡Nm ®pC m¡m-p¡c¡
g¥m…m¡l Jfl z
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¢h‘¡e (Science)

h¤¢Th ®p ¢Lp
n¡nÄa£ i–¡Q¡kÑ, jÉ¡¢Xpe, ECúe¢pe
pÇf¡¢cL¡ hm ¢cuRe, "¢h‘¡e Q¡C, ¢L¿¹¥ ®cM¡ i¡u¡, ®h¡dNjÉ Hhw phÑSeNË¡qÉ qu ®ke' z C¾V¡leVl
®p±SeÉ f¡Ju¡ HLV¡ jjÑ¡¢¿¹L Q¥VL£ ¢cu öl¦ L¢l z
HLV¡ ®m¡L AeL ¢ce dl Q¥mL¡¢el pjpÉ¡u i¥Na i¥Na ®no h¡¢sl ph¡l ®Wm¡W¢ma Hm¡L¡l HL
X¡š²¡ll L¡R fl¡jnÑ ¢ea l¡S£ qm¡ z
X¡š²¡l ®l¡N£l ®l¡Nl C¢aq¡p öe AeLrZ ¢Q¿¹¡i¡he¡ Ll HLV¡ hs¡ ¢n¢nl Jo¤d ¢cme, "®l¡S pÀ¡el
pju c¤C q¡al B‰¥m i¡m¡ Ll j¡p¡S Llhe' z
®l¡N£ M¤¢n qu hmm, "a¡aC Bj¡l Q¥mL¡¢e ¢Qlal ®pl k¡h ? BÕQkÑ, p¡u¡¾p ¢L Eæ¢a LlR !' z
X¡š²¡l ®hn Nñ£l qu hmme, "e¡, HV¡ ¢WL Q¥mL¡¢e p¡l¡l Jo¤d eu' z
®l¡N£ Ah¡L, "HV¡ Q¥mL¡¢e p¡l¡l Jo¤d e¡ ®a¡ HV¡ ¢Lpl Jo¤d ? Bj¡u ¢cme ®Le ?'
X¡š²¡l BNl jaC Nñ£l, "HC Jo¤dV¡ B¢j ¢cu¢R Bfe¡l eM hs qJu¡l SeÉ, k¡a Q¥m¢Lu Bl¡j
f¡e' (1) z
q¡u ! h¤¢Th ®p ¢Lp, ¢L k¿»Z¡ ¢ho, Li¥ BC¢ima¡ ØfnÑ¢e k¡l, Li¥ jnL L¥m cwn¢e k¡l z
HC Q¥V¢LV¡l p§œ dl HL hå¥ Bj¡u hme, ""¢L ¢h‘¡e ¢h‘¡e Ll¡ ? Q¥mL¡¢e p¡l¡e¡l HLV¡ Jo¤d B¢hú¡l
Lla f¡lm e¡, Qy¡c ¢Nu ¢L m¡i qm¡, a¡l Q¡Ca hlw . . . . . .'' z
Q¥mL¡¢e Bl Ay¡Qs¡e¡, Cwl¡S£ fË¢a në CQ (Itch) Bl û¡Q (Scratch) z j¡Tp¡SC Q¥mL¡e¡l S¡uN¡V¡
e¡N¡ml h¡Cl b¡L z aMe j¡¢p, ¢fp£, k¡L q¡al L¡R f¡Ju¡ k¡u, a¡l L¡R L¡al Ae¤eu, "HC HLV¥ Q¥mL
c¡J e¡ ! e¡ e¡ qµR e¡, B–¥ hy¡, e¡ e¡ X¡e . . ., qyÉ¡ qyÉ¡ z ®hn i¡m¡ Ll . . ., EgÚ aMe ®bL M¤yS¢R ®a¡j¡u !
®L¡b¡u ®k b¡L¡' z
clL¡l fsm ®fe, ®fe¢pm, ®m¡q¡l ¢nL, Eml Ly¡V¡ ®a¡
BRC z eMl BL¡l HLV¡ fÔ¡¢ØVLl lXJ h¡S¡l ¢Lea
f¡Ju¡ k¡u z S¡wNm h¤Ll i¡m¤L je BR ? ®Q¡M hå Ll
Cu¡-hs¡ HL N¡Rl L¡ä ¢eSl ¢fWV¡L Efl e£Q Oo a¡l
j¤Ml q¡¢p ? ®Le h¡ ¢L HC Ae¤i¨¢a, k¡L cj¡e¡l SeÉ ¢eSlC
nl£ll ®L¡e HLV¡ ®L¾cÊ BO¡a Ll, m¡iL¢l c¡l¦Z HL
f¢la«¢ç ?
Cwl¡S£ fË¦l¡C¢VL ®lØf¾p (pruritic response), c¤V¡
L¡SL HLœ Llm k¡ cy¡s¡u, a¡l X¡š²¡l£ e¡j z fËbjV¡ HLV¡
Ae¤i¨¢a, Q¡js¡lJ fl ®bL k¡l k¡œ¡ öl¦, ®VÊel HL L¡jl¡
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®bL AeÉ L¡jl¡ k¡Ju¡l ja¡ ®pC Ae¤i¨¢al h¡aÑ¡ ®fy±R¡h, ®VÊel C¢”e, ®hËe h¡ jNS z a¢sO¢s HLV¡ ¢pÜ¡¿¹
¢eu ®hËe aMe f¡W¡h q¡aL, "HÉ¡Ln¡e ! Efl-am¡ ®bL ýL¥j HpR, HMeC Q¡js¡l Jfl eM h¡ a£rÁ ¢LR¥l
®Ry¡u¡ Q¡C' z p¤¤lp¤¤¢lV¡ Jlg CQV¡ ®L p¡j¡m ®cJu¡l SeÉ HLV¡ ¢LR¥ L¡S Ll¡ qm¡, Ay¡Qs¡e¡V¡ ®pC ®lØf¾p z
je l¡Ma qh k¢c Ha¡ph L¡™L¡lM¡e¡l fl ®nojo Be¾c¡e¤i¨¢al HLV¡ hs¡ps¡ f¡¢la¡¢oL e¡
b¡La¡, JC Ay¡Qs¡e¡l L¡SV¡ Lla Bjl¡ ®ka¡jC e¡ z a¡l ph i¡m¡ k¡l ®no i¡m¡ z
f¡WL ¢WL dlRe, B¢j ¢hhaÑel ®c¡q¡C f¡sa Qm¢R, ah fË¡p¢‰La¡ hS¡u l¡M¡l a¡¢Nc öd¤-j¡œ
j¡e¤ol Bm¡Qe¡aC p£j¡hÜ b¡Lh¡, i¡m¤l Lb¡ Bl a¥mh¡ e¡ z
Nsfsa¡ j¡e¤ol ®cq luR fË¡u L¥¢s ®ú¡u¡l ¢gV Q¡js¡ (2) z ®hyQ b¡L¡l SeÉ ¢hno fËu¡Se£u g¥pg¥p,
¢LXe£, kL«a, SWl CaÉ¡¢cL Bs¡mLl¡ jÙ¹ HLV¡ BµR¡ce z h¡Cll fª¢bh£l p§kÑl RV¡, hª¢ø Sml T¡fV¡, q¡Ju¡,
mr mr ®ip ®hs¡e¡ d¤m¡l LZ¡, g¥ml fl¡N, S£h¡e¤, ¢hS¡Z¤ CaÉ¡¢c ®bL ¢iall ph A‰pj§qL lr¡ Ll
®lMR HC Q¡js¡ z ¢WL ®ke hjÑ, AbQ hu ®hs¡a Ap¤¤¢hd ®eC ! Hje q¡mL¡ HV¡ BµR¡cel A¢Ù¹aÆ Bc± ®k
BR, p¡l¡¢ce Bjl¡ Luh¡l ®pV¡ i¡¢h ? LµRf h¡ n¡j¤Ll f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aV¡ HLh¡l ®ih ®cM¤e f¡WL z
¢L¿¹¥ Q¡js¡ öd¤j¡œ BµR¡ceC ®a¡ eu, h¡Cll SNal p¡b ®k¡N¡k¡N l¡M¡l fË¡b¢jL fËhnà¡lJ hV Hhw
®pC SeÉC fË¡Z-d¡lZl SeÉ Af¢lq¡kÑ z AaHh HC L¥¢s ®ú¡u¡l ¢gV Q¡js¡l fË¢a¢V C¢’L ¢WLW¡L l¡M¡V¡J
HL¡¿¹ Sl¦l£ z OVe¡ Qœ² HC Q¥mL¡e¡ Hhw Ay¡Qs¡e¡l ja¡ pqS (¢Lð¡ L¢We) ®k±b L¡SV¡ ®pC a¡se¡u ¢hh¢aÑa
quR hm d¡lZ¡ Ll¡ qu z
HCV¥L¥ hmmC qua¡ L¡S ¢jV ®ka f¡la¡, ¢L¿¹¥ fË¦l¡C¢VL ®lØf¾p ¢eu fËhå ¢mMa hp Bm¡Qe¡L
i¡p¡ i¡p¡, ANi£l Cwl¡S£a k¡L hm ¢úe¢Xf (skin deep) l¡Mm Qmh ®Le ?
f¡WLL je L¢lu ¢cC Bj¡cl nl£l Y¡L¡ SmSÉ¿¹ HC Q¡clV¡ ¢L¿¹¥ ¢ae-¢aeV flal ®hn SÇfn HLV¡
BµR¡ce (3) z ph Q¡Ca Jfll BÙ¹lZ H¢fX¡l¢jpl Efl ü¡i¡¢hL i¡hC TsT¡fV¡ ph ®bL ®hn£, Bh¡l
AhÙÛ¡el Jfl ¢i¢š Ll H¢fX¡l¢jp (epidermis) ®L¡b¡J W¡p h¤e¤e ®L¡b¡J h¡ Bh¡l ¢ge¢ge f¡am¡ z n£al
¢ce g¡V¡ f¡ul p¡b k¡cl f¢l¢Q¢a BR, a¡l¡ S¡ee, f¡ul f¡a¡l e£Q ®N¡s¡m£l d¡l ®bL ®j¡V¡ Q¡js¡l
V¥Ll¡V¡L glgl Ll hy¡d¡L¢fl ph ®bL Jfll f¡a¡l ja¡ ¢Rys ®gma ®L¡e Ap¤¤¢hd qu e¡ z j¡j¤¢m Rs
k¡Ju¡l A¢i‘a¡ ®bL S¡e¡ BR ®pl k¡h z HC fla ¢LR¥¢cel jdÉC ea¥e ®L¡o ¢cu Bh¡l il¡V qu k¡h z
Hl fll fcÑ¡ XÉ¡l¢jp (Dermis) z H¢fX¡l¢jpl Ae¤f¡a °cOÑ AeLV¡ ®hn£ HC ""®l¡j¡’Ll'' flal
®jm¡ L¡S z O¡j Bl lš² HC A’mlC h¡¢p¾c¡ z iu h¡ Ae¤i¨¢al fËi¡h ®l¡jL kMe pV¡e cy¡¢su fsa ®c¢M
a¡l SeÉ c¡u£ ®l¡jl ¢nLs pð¢ma ®R¡V ®R¡V ®fn£ Hhw XÉ¡l¢jp Ah¢ÙÛa e¡iÑ H¢äw (nerve ending) z ec£
®kje H O¡V J O¡V O¤l ®no fkÑ¿¹ pj¤â ¢Nu ®jn, HC XÉ¡l¢jp HpC ®bjR Bj¡cl nl£ll pjÙ¹ e¡iÑ z
AaHh, ®hËe h¡ jNS ®bL Bp¡ ¢pNeÉ¡m ®kje HC XÉ¡l¢jpl L¡RC BpR, Bh¡l h¡Cll fª¢bh£l k¡ha£u
Mhl¡Mhl HC XÉl¢jpl j¡lgaC k¡µR jNSl L¡R z Hl fll ahL p¡h¢LEVe¡p gÉ¡V (Subcutaneous
fat) z e¡jV¡ öea HLV¥ h¡S m¡NmJ HC flaV¡C ¢L¿¹¥ W¡ä¡l pju nl£lL Nlj l¡M z HV¡ ®L XÉ¡l¢jpl
p¡b nl£ll pwk¡SL Awn hm¡ Qm, ®Lee¡ HCM¡e BR Hje ¢hno ¢LR¥ ®L¡ol ®N¡¢ù (Jlg ¢Vp¤¤É) ®kV¡
XÉ¡l¢jpL q¡s (Bone) h¡ ®fn£ (muscle) Hl p¡b k¤š² Ll ®lMR z a¡R¡s¡ XÉ¡l¢jp ®bL Bp¡ lš²-e¡m£
Hhw e¡iÑ HC fla HpC f¢l¢da hª¢Ü f¡u z
Bj¡cl Bm¡Qe¡ HC c¤C d¡l c¤C Lm¡N¡R, jdÉ M¡e jq¡l¡S XÉ¡l¢jp¢VL ¢eu z BNC hm¢R HC
jq¡l¡S¢V e¡iÑ ec£l pj¤â z
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f¡WL, Lb¡ ¢cm¡j pj¤â Ty¡f ®cJu¡l BN, Bfe¡l SeÉ ¢X¢‰l ®k¡N¡s Ll ®ch¡ z a¡l BN QV Ll ®cM
¢eC, ¢L i¡h ®qX A¢gp, (fs¥e ®hËe) EŸ£fLl (Cw stimulus ¢ØVj¤m¡p) p¡b ®j¡L¡¢hm¡ Ll z
LÒfe¡ Ll¦e ®hm¡ ®no z L¡Sl ®no, Q¡ul L¡f¢V q¡a ¢eu Bf¢e h¡Cll h¡l¡¾c¡u, hpRe ®hn ®j±S
Ll, Bl HL ®hV¡ jn¡ HLV¥L¥e gy¡L¡ Q¡js¡ ®fu q¡E j¡E M¡E; ¢cuR HL L¡js z
Bj¡cl S¡e¡ BR jn¡l j¤M C”Lnel ¢p¢l”l ja¡ mð¡ HL e¡¢m BR z Bj¡cl d¡lZ¡ p¤¤k¡N ®fmC
®pC e¡¢mV¡l j¡dÉj nl£ll lš²-e¡m£l ®pË¡a ®bL lš² öo ®eJu¡V¡C jn¡l A¢ifË¡u z A¢dL¡wn pjuC
jn¡-h¡h¡S£ ®pC A¢ik¡e pgm qe e¡ (®Le e¡ a¡l BNC QfV¡O¡a jªaÉ¥ hlZ Ll ¢ea qu a¡L ) ah JC
®k . . ., C”Lnel ¢p¢l”V¡ XÉ¡l¢jp Ah¢d HpR a¡aC ¢hlš² EaÉš² qu EWh XÉ¡l¢jp Ah¢ÙÛa ¢hno
fËL¡ll ®lpÃV¡l (receptor) ®fË¡¢Vel cm z
hm¡h¡ýmÉ HC h¡aÑ¡ k¡L ¢cm L¡S qh ®pV¡ qm¡ ®qX A¢gp z AaHh XÉ¡l¢jp öl¦ qJu¡ h¡aÑ¡ HL¢V e¡iÑ
®bL AeÉ e¡iÑ, a¡l fl Øf¡Ce¡m LXÑ-Hl ®jVÊ¡ ®lm dl ®fy±R k¡h ®hËel ®p¢lhË¡m LlV„ (cerebral cortex)
e¡jL HL ®L¾cÊ z ®hËe p¡b p¡b ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ¢eu k¡ Lla ýL¥j ®ch ¢WL HLC i¡h EÒV¡¢cL Øf¡Ce¡m LXÑ qu
HL e¡iÑ ®bL AeÉ e¡iÑ ®hu Hp ®fy±R k¡h Bfe¡l B‰¥ml XN¡u, MQ¡MQ MQMQ Ll M¡¢eLV¡ Q¥m¢Lu ¢eu
Bh¡l Q¡ul L¡f Q¥j¤L ®che Bf¢e; h¡h¡qÚ k¡ jn¡ HM¡e z
Bj¡cl Øf¡CeÉ¡m LXÑ Ah¢ÙÛa ®k S£e (Gene) HC L¡SV¡ Lla Bfe¡L h¡dÉ LlR a¡l h¡q¡l£ e¡jV¡
qm¡ gastrin-releasing peptide receptor Alg ¢Su¡l¢f Bl (GRPR) z S£eV¡l e¡jV¡ mrÉ Llm ®h¡T¡
k¡h HM¡e ¢LR¥ ®j¡Qe h¡ ¢l¢mS Ll¡l Lb¡ hm¡ qµR z a¡l L¡lZ HC ®k h¡aÑ¡l Lb¡ ¢mMm¡j flj¡Z¤¢hL Ù¹l ®a¡
Bpm La¡…m¡ l¡p¡ue£L fc¡bÑl ¢explZ k¡clL Bjl¡ X¡¢L ¢eEl¡VÊ¡¾p¢jV¡l e¡j z
®k e¡iÑ ®L¡o …m¡ HC ¢eu Bp¡ ¢eu k¡Ju¡u Awn NËqe Ll a¡l¡ ¢eElZ (Neuron) z HL¢V e¡iÑ ®L¡o
®kM¡e AeÉ HL¢V e¡iÑ ®L¡ol p¡b ®jn ®pC AwnV¥L¥l e¡j p¡Ce¡Ãp (synapse) z HC p¡Ce¡Ãp HpC
¢exp¡¢la l¡p¡u¢eL ¢eEl¡VÊ¡¾p¢jV¡l¢V Q¡m¡e qu k¡u AeÉ e¡iÑl f¢l¢dl jdÉ z
fËp‰a, XÉ¡l¢jpl Ù¹l ®lØfV¡l Hhw ¢eElZ ¢expªa ¢eEl¡VÊ¡¾p¢jV¡ll L¡kÑLm¡fl j¡dÉjC ¢L¿¹¥ Bjl¡
mˆ¡l SÆ¡m¡ ®Vl f¡C, Nlj C¢Ù¹l£a q¡a fs ¢RVL pl B¢p, p§yQ g¥V ®Nm q¡a p¢lu ¢eu ""Eg j¡N¡'' hm
E¢W z a¡C ®hn hý¢ce dl ¢h‘¡e£ jqml ¢hnÄ¡p ¢Rm¡ Q¥mL¡e¡l Ae¤i¨¢aV¡J k¿»Z¡l (pain) ja¡C BlL¢V
Ae¤i¨¢a; öd¤ fËhma¡l ¢e¢lM k¿»Z¡l Q¡Ca mO¤al (4) z
fËp‰a, ¢Vu¡l¢f¢i e¡jL HL¢V ®R¡V BL¡ll ®fË¡¢Ve (Alg ®fÃV¡CX) ¢explZ Ll¡l j¡dÉj XÉ¡l¢jp
Ah¢ÙÛa e¡iÑ ®L¡o…¢m Nlj RÉ¡L¡, ¢Qj¢V L¡V¡l hÉb¡ ¢Lð¡ jn¡l Q¥mL¡e£a p¡s¡ ®cu, AbÑ¡v e¡iÑ ®bL e¡iÑh¡aÑ¡
®fËlZ Ll ®hËe Ah¢d ¢eu k¡u z ®k±bi¡h Hcl ¢Vu¡l¢f¢i HLfË¢pw ¢eElZ (TRPV1-expressing neurons)
e¡j X¡L¡ qu z
2013 p¡m, eÉ¡n¡e¡m C¾p¢V¢VEV Ag ®X¾V¡m AÉ¡ä ®œ²¢eJg¢pu¡m ¢lp¡QÑl (National Institute of
Dental and Craniofacial Research) mÉ¡h¡lV¢l Ag ®p¾pl£ h¡u¡mS£l (Laboratory of Sensory
Biology) NhoL Xx p¿¹¡o ¢jnË Hhw ýej¡ HC d¡lZ¡u HL ea¥e QjL He ¢cme (5) z Hcl L¡Sl p¤¤œ dl
HC hÉb¡-p¤¤lp¤¤¢l-Ay¡Qs-Q¥mL¡e£l l‰j’ fËhn Llm¡ c¤C¢V ea¥e ®Mm¡u¡s z c¡a¡ ¢eEl¡VÊ¡¾p¢jV¡l Hhw NË¢qa¡
®lØfVll e¡j kb¡œ²j eÉ¡VÊEl¡¢VL f¢mfÃV¡CX ¢h natriuretic polypeptide b) Hhw eÉ¡VÊEl¢VL ®fÃV¡CX
®lØfVl H (natriuretic peptide receptor a) z ¢jnË Hhw j¡ ®cM¡me ®k Q¥mL¡e£l Ae¤i¨¢aL ®hËe ¢eu
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k¡Ju¡l L¡SV¡ qu HC ¢e¢cÑø c¡a¡ Hhw NËq£a¡l j¡dÉj, Hhw ¢LR¥ ¢h¢nø ¢Vu¡l¢f¢i H„fË¢pw ¢eElZ HC ®Øfn¡m
c¤¢V S¥¢VL hqe Ll z öd¤ Hcl frC Q¥mL¡e¡l h¡aÑ¡L j¢Ù¹ú Ah¢d hqe Ll¡ pñh z
ea¥e HC abÉV¡L ®S¡lc¡l Ll¡l SeÉ fËk¤¢š²l j¡dÉj Cyc¤ll nl£l ®bL HC ¢h¢nø c¡a¡ NËq£a¡l ®S¡s hqe
Ll¡ ¢h¢nø ¢eElZ…¢mL p¢lu ¢cu HC NhoLl¡ ®cM¡me ®k Cyc¤l …¢m hÉb¡ h¡ Nljl Ae¤i¥¢aa p¡s¡ ¢cµR
¢WLC ¢L¿¹¥ Q¥mL¡e¡a eu z HC fËp‰ Bl¡ HL¢V EõM ®k¡NÉ abÉ qm¡ eÉ¡VÊEl¡¢VL f¢mfÃV¡CX ¢h e¡jL
flj¡Z¤V¡ q¡VÑl ®L¡o ®bLJ ¢eNÑa qu, ®pM¡e a¡l L¡S lš²l ®p¡¢Xu¡j Bl ®fËp¡l j¡f¡ z
Bl Q¥mL¡e¡l Bl¡j-V¡ ? ®pV¡l SeÉ BlL ¢eEl¡VÊ¡¾p¢jV¡l, k¡l e¡j qu ®a¡ öe b¡Lhe z qyÉ¡ ®pV¡
®pl¡V¡¢ee (serotonin) z HC ¢eEl¡VÊ¡¾p¢jV¡ll L¡SC qm¡ hÉb¡l Ae¤i¥¢aV¡L c¢ju ®gm¡, k¡l gm eMl
Ay¡Qs Bfe¡l hÉb¡ ®a¡ m¡Nm¡C e¡, EÒV Bl¡j ®fme z
AaHh, °h‘¡e£Ll¡ HC Q¥mL¡e¡ ¢eu jq¡ gy¡fl fs BRe, a¡l¡ e¡ f¡le ®pl¡V¡¢eeL Lj¡a, e¡
f¡le Ap¤¤d ¢cu eÉ¡VÊEl¡¢VL f¢mfÃV¡CX ¢h ®L qV¡a z
®L¡e HL ‘¡e£ jq¡f¤l¦ol j¿¹hÉ Ae¤p¡l h¢m ®g¡s¡V¡ ®hn V¥ Ce Ju¡e, ®c¢Mu ¢ir¡ ®kje Q¡Ju¡ k¡u, Bh¡l
Q¥m¢Lu Bl¡j f¡Ju¡ k¡u z
a¡qm Ef¡u ?
HL _ cu¡ Ll mrÉ l¡Mhe Q¥m¢Lu ®ke ®LE O¡ e¡ Ll z c¤C _ q¡al eM hs¡ Ll¦e z HL p¡b nœ¦ Bl
Q¥mL¡e¡l ®j¡L¡¢hm¡ Ll¡ k¡h z
âøhÉ
1z http://bdjokes.com/author/yasin/
2z Wilkinson, P. F. Millington, R. (2009). Skin (Digitally printed version ed.). Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press. pp. 39-50.

3z http://www.aad.org/public/kids/skin/the-layers-of-your-skin
4z Sun Y. G. et al. Cellular basis of itec sensation Science 2009 Sep. 18; 325 (5947):
1531-4.

5z Misra S. K. & Hoon M. A. The cells and circuitry for itch responses in mice. Science.
2013 340(6135):968-71.
n¡nÄa£ k¡chf¤l CE¢ei¡¢pÑ¢Vl R¡œ£ z ®Lj¢øÊa j¡ØV¡pÑ ¢XNË£ Ll ¢p Hp BC Bl (CSIR) Hl úm¡ln£f
C¢äu¡e Ce¢ØVV¥V AgÚ ®L¢jLÉ¡m h¡u¡m¢Sa ¢f HCQ ¢X l L¡S LlRe z ®j¢lm¡äl eÉn¡e¡m LÉ¡¾p¡l
Ce¢ØV¢VEV ®f¡ØV Xx Ll HMe CE¢ei¡¢pÑ¢V Ag ECúe¢pe jÉ¡¢Xpe p¡u¢¾VØV z Jl ¢eSl i¡o¡u
""®hËØV LÉ¡¾p¡l NhoZ¡u hÉÙ¹ B¢R, ü¢Ù¹ ®eC z Be¾c BR ¢L¿¹¥ fËg¥õa¡ ®eC z'' Jl S£hel AÒf
LuLV¡ Bgp¡pl HLV¡ qm, p¡u¾pL S£¢hL¡ ¢ehÑ¡q Ll¡l Ef¡u Ahmðe Ll¡u Jl p¡¢qaÉ ®e¡hm
fË¡CSV¡ HLV¥l SeÉ q¡a R¡s¡ qu ®Nm¡ z
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Editorial
Is peace a place we can go to or something we create within ourselves? Do
we find peace in the familiar: time relaxing with family and friends? Do we need
to risk and push our boundaries to renew ourselves, traveling to other places,
meeting and learning to understand people with completely different life
experiences? What makes us whole and gives us renewal?
This March issue of Batayan features stories of personal hope and dreams for
freedom and peace in society. In A Glorious Defeat: History of the INA, Anjan
Roy shares the history of freedom fighter Subhas Chandra Bose, respectfully
called 'Netaji', struggling for India's liberty during World War II. In A Journey
With No Return, Mohan S. Kharbanda shares a family history of separation and
perseverance during the partition of India and Pakistan. Carla Jankowski and
Kathy Powers stretch the boundaries of their lives and hopes in Book Worlds and
Is This Bliss? respectively. Vasanta by Souvik Dutta shows the divine and natural
beauty of spring in Bengal. We wish you a happy spring and hope this issue of
Batayan renews your spirit.

Jill Charles
English Editor
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Vasanta
Souvik Dutta, Chicago, IL

yfyryo³yrkifj"khyud®eyey;lehjsA
lalitalavaṅgalatāpariśīlanakomalamalayasamīre |

e?kqdjfudjfEcrd®fdydwftrdq Ptdq VhjsA
madhukaranikarakarambitakokilakujitakuñjakuṭīre
|
̅

fogjfr gfjfjg ljlolUrsA
viharati haririha sarasavasante |

u`R;fr ;qofrtusu lee~ lf[k
nṛtyati yuvatijanena samam sakhi

fojfgtuL; nqjUrs /k`oe~AA
virahijanasya durante - dhṛvam ||
~ Chapter 3 Verse 1 of Jayadeva's Geeta Govindam, Raag Vasantam
In this Vasant (spring) the gentle vernal breezes from mountain peaks of Malaya flirt with the
slim tendrils of the clove trees in the valley. The breezes carry the fragrance of sandalwood from
the mountains and mingle with the delightful fragrance of the cloves spreading the fragrance of
both all around.
In this Vasanta the bowery cabins come to life with the intermingled buzz of honeybees'
swarms and croons of “kokila” throngs. The union of these sweet sounds creates a union that
lives around the region.
In this season of union of smell and sound, in this season of creation, in this Vasanta, the
Krishna you seek is gloriously frolicking and dancing with his young “sakhis” in Vrindavan right at
this moment, for this is Vasanta, isn't it?
Let us all go to meet our Krishna all of us who are lovelorn because it is Vasanta, it is the time of
union.
Spring has a special place in our hearts. It symbolizes creation, beginning, renewal and love.
Ancient sages have always associated festivals with seasons so that the spirit of the season can
be remembered by humanity.
Hindus have six seasons and based on regional classifications each season is allotted certain
months. Bengalis have mapped the seasons to months as detailed below:
Bengali Month

Ritu

Boishakh, Joishtho

NË£×jL¡m (Summer)
hoÑ¡L¡m (Monsoon)
nlvL¡m (Antumn)
®qj¿¹L¡m (Late Autumn)
n£aL¡m (Winter)
hp¿¹L¡m (Spring)

Asharh, Srabon
Bhadro, Ashwin
Kartik, Ogrohayon
Poush, Magh
Falgun, Choitro
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Phalgun & Chaitra these two months which form the season Vasanta have always fascinated
the creative minds of the sages. Phalgun is said to begin after the last new moon (Amavasya) of
Magh giving way to the new beginning of spring.
The night before the Amavasya of Magh is called Magh Caturdashi also known and celebrated
as Mahashivaratri. Shiva, detached and uninterested in interacting with the world, sits atop the
snow clad Kailash. He is dry uninteresting winter. Shakti as Prakriti entices him, melts the snow
around him, and requests him to unite with her. She is Basanti, the personification of spring.
Purush (as Shiva) unites with Prakriti (as Shakti) to take the world from the detachment of winter
to the attachment of spring.
The most important way to remember Vasanta is through color. The dryness of winter
disappears as nature rejoices with life, with vitality and with color. This message of spring is
celebrated by the fun festival of Holi on the full moon of Phalgun. The celebration of Holi has
strong ties to both Vasanta and the love of Radha and Krishna. As per folklore, in his youth, Krishna
despaired that the fair-skinned Radha would ever like him despite his dark skin. Yashoda, with light
laughter, asked Krishna to approach Radha and color her face so that she would also be colored
like him. This Krishna did playfully and thus began the celebration of Holi on the full moon of
Phalgun.
As the new moon of Phalgun gives way to the month of Chaitra, the spirit of Vasanta is
reinforced by the celebration of Chaitra Navaratri also called Basanti pujo. The goddess who is
Prakriti personified is worshiped as a girl who is about to reach puberty, as a daughter and as a
would-be mother. The message of fertility of nature and dependency of man on Prakriti is
reinforced in the worship of the divine feminine in the month of Chaitra.
The divine epic of Ramayana comes to life in Chaitra month when Rama Navami and Hanuman
Jayanti are celebrated in the same month.
The message of Vasanta is renewal, love and passion. Longing of love is not possible without
separation and thus Vasanta also celebrates Ram whose separation from Sita only makes his love
for her stronger. The reparation of Krishna and Radha only leads to the increased passion they
have for each other. Vasanta is just not the season for the happy union kind of love; it is the season
for every kind of love, even the one for which the lovelorn Radha rushes to Vrindavan to dance with
Krishna.
As Jayadev so brilliantly wrote in Geeta Govindam, Vasanata is the season of union. Neither
the separation of winter nor the aggression of summer stands a chance in this season. It is a
season that is kind, playful and cares about the other, not just the self. Let us see through the
message of the sages hidden in the beautiful festivals of Vasanta and live it through our lives.
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The Proposal
Samrat Bose, Ilford, UK

It was getting colder as the evening wore on. Krish barely noticed the draft as he walked
briskly towards the front of the museum. His mind was in a whirl but despite the apparent ruffled
state of his mind, he was clear about one thing. He had to reach the serpentine steps that led to
the portrait gallery. He had frequented this place quite a few times in the past. An ardent art lover,
he had time and again marvelled at the different exhibitions that this place hosted, many of which
he could illafford to attend. Sometimes it was his work while at other times the steep prices kept
him away. He had managed to attend a couple which featured artists who had always fascinated
him.
Only this time, it was a different occasion and fascination was not quite the word to describe
his emotions. He passed by office goers trying to outpace him on their way home on this chilly
evening. Doubtless many of them had spent the day in some cosy environment, protected by
insulated windows and artificial heating. Now thrown into the chill before they entered their warm
homes again, they grasped their overcoats and jackets as they rushed in hoards towards the
underground stations and bus stops.
Krish took a final right turn and reached the front of the huge building. There were tall pillars
that made up the front, supporting a large domelike structure at the top. It reminded him of some
of those Italian buildings from the renaissance; but that was where any hint of resemblance
stopped. He looked at his watch. There was still time to watch the crowds before he made that
phone call.
It had all started with a phone call, actually. Three years to the day, he had made that phone
call, although by mistake. He thought he had called a friend but had actually dialled the name
above. Smartphones are smart for certain things, but not enough to read minds. He therefore got
the shock of his life when a woman's voice came through. The voice was familiar enough to open
a deluge of memories, though he remembered how he had tried to keep any excitement in his tone
at bay. He had paused a few seconds, not answering the repeated hellos from the other end and
had snapped out of his reverie just in time. “Is that you, Nandita?” he had asked.
That single question did not quite so much come from his instant recognition that he had misdialled. In fact, he was spellbound at how fast the mind works; how quickly he had travelled the
thousand and one images in his mind from years ago. Thinking back, he later realised that it had
been thirty years since he had last heard her voice. The initial teenage hesitation had been replaced
with the initial mature confidence, but as she gradually realised who was calling, the hesitation
returned. It then gave way to familiarity and finally to resigned laughter before they bade goodbye
that day, much like how things had unfolded so many years ago.
They had discussed this and that and about life in general. All through the conversation, there
was this constant between the lines urge to know that one information about the other person.
Finally, they both acknowledged this and on Krish's comment that sometimes on tired days he
bothers not to cook because no one else would be inconvenienced, she agreed how it is best to
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self-manage one's affairs without assistance or interference from anyone else. Relieved at last,
they had laughed heartily after a momentary pause.
Thereafter, through life's twists and turns, they had kept in touch. Sometimes they did not talk
for long periods, though occasional messages kept them abreast of each other. Sometimes they
lost touch altogether, but rested assured that it would be just a message or a phone call to restart
things again. That is, if things needed another restart.
And so it was after one of those longish pauses that he had called her up and said that he
would like to speak to her again later at some predetermined hour. This evening was the evening
and unknown to her, he was again on his way to another exhibition and he wanted to speak to her
before he entered the museum.
He looked at his watch again. It had started to turn just that little darker. Dusk. Yes, that was
the word for it. The sun had officially set, though there were the last of its rays visible in a last ditch
attempt to light the world before darkness took over. It was almost some sort of a reminder that it
would still be there the next morning, though Krish could not be entirely sure. The wind was now
gathering pace and all of a sudden, the number of people around him had considerably lessened.
It took a few rings before she picked up the phone. “Sorry, was at the door,” she said.
“That's all right,” said he, “you've always been the social type, remember?”
“Social, my foot. It was the delivery man but with the wrong address.” He smiled. “Guess
what?”
“What?”
“I'm calling you from the same spot I called you from when we reconnected. I knew I would be
coming here, so couldn't help.”
She paused for an instant. He could almost imagine her face but could not fathom if she
thought this was rather sweet or whether there was an expression of resignation, much like what
some of Picasso's models may have had when they saw their portraits.
“Wow!” she said, much to Krish's relief. “That's incredible. that's actually so…” she broke off.
“Sorry, did not quite catch you there,” said Krish, yearning to hear what she wanted to say.
She seemed to pause for a second or two. “That's so nice,” came her voice again.
They talked about this and that. Krish wanted the moment to be still, absolutely still. He was
anxious, however, that his own eagerness did not shine through too much. He was happy to leave
all that shining to the sun, which, despite all its promises of a new dawn was actually sinking.
The streetlights had come on and the passers byes had become less still. The street artists and
acrobats who earned their livelihood in front of the gallery had more or less gone and the last one
was counting his days earnings. A few pigeons soared overhead and made their way to some
ledge of one of the nearby buildings. Apart from the cars and buses in the distance, the streets
were less lively than even half an hour ago. The draft had become colder with time and Krish drew
himself together as he sat on the stairs making the call. Their conversation had petered to long
pauses and few words.
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“I…I wanted to ask you something, Nandita,” said Krish.
“What is it?”
“Nandita, will you marry me?”
There it was. Abrupt, but it was done. He had no romantic lines to say, no flowers to give or
chocolates to share today. But he knew he would not be able to return home without knowing one
way or the other. They were miles apart, two souls, without having met for thirty years. She knew
him as one awkward teenager while for him she was the one who had been the first to fascinate
him.
After what seemed like an eternal pause, came her reply. Krish listened like he had never
listened before, fascinated. Her voice, like always, carried the jingle regardless of what she said
and her laughter was always infectious.
Krish laughed. The wind blew harder and somewhere close by, a million leaves fell in a silent
applause. Krish, with his phone set close to his ear, started to walk towards home.

A curious study in contrasts, Samrat pursues pixels, paintbrushes, prose and poetry.
Influenced by the surrealist and cubist art movements, he finds his inspiration in the
random micro-moments of the macrocosm. He is someone in pursuit of an unknown
mission, dabbling here and there and hoping he never finds it, for that would end this
wonderful journey.
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A Glorious Defeat
Anjan Roy, Chicago, IL

[Not many North Americans know that a large number of the Indian population had taken up
arms in South East Asia to free India from the British rule and the man who spearheaded that
movement, many consider him the “George Washington of India”, was Subhas Chandra Bose,
respectfully called 'Netaji' (the revered leader). American Historian Professor Peter Ward Fay
wrote:
“Halfway through the Second World War there appeared quite unexpectedly in South East
Asia an army, an Indian army; an army with an adored and indomitable leader by training not a
military man at all; an army that using Malaya as a base, Burma as a launching pad, and Japan
as a helpmate, tried - even as the war in that part of the world wound up towards its by then
inevitable close - to throw the British out of India.”
Ironically, the contribution made by that army to the cause of India's independence has not
been recognized. Although its efforts failed, it has been established by many Western Historians
that this Army, known as the Azad Hind Fauj or Indian National Army, left a long lasting influence
on the Indian population, particularly on the British-Indian Army. History says that the British
Administration became worried with the changing political situation in India as the public
sympathy towards the INA soldiers and the INA's influence on the Indian servicemen in the British
Army grew steadily after 1945. The reason for which the British hurried to transfer power and
leave India could be found in this Official Memorandum sent to the Viceroy of India by Sir Henry
Twynam, Governor of Central Provinces:
“I am bound to say that I do feel some uneasiness as to the attitude which Indian troops may
adopt if called upon to fire on mobs. The disposition towards a sudden change of attitude in a
tense political atmosphere is present now, I think, as it was in the days of the Mutiny.”
With the aforementioned prelude, I tried to tell the story of the beginning of the end of the INA
and how it influenced the British's decision to quit India, in a very brief way possible. The names
Bose and Netaji are synonymous]
By the end of February, 1945 it became apparent that the Indian National Army's (INA) efforts
to enter Imphal from Burma and move deep into India had failed and it also became obvious that
the Japanese could not hold on to Burma much longer because of the rejuvenated British-Indian
army's advancement with American assistance. But INA's Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose did not
want to retreat from Burma, he ought to go to Mount Popa, a steep, isolated 5000-foot mountain
instead, where one of his most trusted men Lieutenant Colonel Prem Kumar Sahgal of the INA's
2nd Division was camped. Bose's only wish was to 'fight the British unto death.' Hugh Toye
wrote: “he would lead the INA to victory or death,” as he had promised his troops that he would be
with them “in darkness and in sunshine, in sorrow and in joy, in suffering and in victory.”
Bose was in Meiktila in Western Burma at that time and his fellow officers were vehemently
opposed to his going to Mount Popa. British-American bombers were bombing the area heavily.
But Bose was adamant. Hugh Toye wrote: his motivation was: “his soldiers must create such a
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legend of heroism and determination that their countrymen could be inspired to raise the banner of
revolution again in India.” At one point Lieutenant Colonel Shah Nawaz lost his patience, he told
Bose: “you are proposing to risk your life,” he said, in effect, “just to show your personal courage,
but this is selfless and you have no rights to do it; your life is not your own, it is a precious trust for
India, held in our keeping: we are responsible.”
Not only non-stop bombing by the allied airplanes, the INA's fighting forces faced with
multifaceted problems such as, shortage of arms and ammunition, paucity of food, clothes and
shoes, communication and medical equipment, medicines and above all non-cooperation from the
withdrawing Japanese. Many of the INA soldiers became sick of malaria, diarrhea and other
ailments. And there were the problems of desertions. Bose was devastated with the news of daily
desertions by his soldiers and officers and their surrender to the British. Bose ordered shoot at
sight for the deserters and arranged evacuation of sick and injured soldiers. He also ordered
evacuation of the women of the Rani Jhansi regiment for them to return to their parents. A report
came that an advancing British-Indian armored column came only 16 miles of Meiktila. Bose
agreed to get away if he could to Pyinmana (on way to Rangoon and eventually to Singapore). The
sky was full of enemy planes and the villages of British spies. Shah Nawaz wrote:
“I filled up the car with grenades and ammunition…. When we entered the car and started off
[at about 9 a.m.] Netaji was sitting with a loaded Tommy gun in his lap. Raju [Bose's doctor]
had two hand grenades ready. The Japanese officer was holding another Tommy gun and I had
a loaded Bren…. We all were ready to open fire instantaneously. The Japanese officer stood on
the foot-board of the car to be on the look out for enemy aircraft.”
Netaji returned to Rangoon on March 2, after receiving the news of daily desertions.
Nevertheless, the brave INA soldiers fought bravely here and there, but most of them died or taken
prisoners. Shah Nawaz had returned to the front. It may be noted here that Prem Kumar Sahgal
surrendered in Mount Popa on April 4, 1945. Shah Nawaz and Gurbaksh Singh Dhillion were
captured near Pegu on May 13, 1945.
On April 24, 1945 Netaji set off from Rangoon by road on way to Siam (Thailand) and Malaya
with a large contingent of INA officials and the women of the Rani Jhansi Regiment. MajorGeneral A. D. Loganathan was left to preside over the INA surrender in Rangoon with 5000
soldiers. Netaji arrived Siam on May 21, 1945. It was an arduous and dangerous journey, marching
mainly under the darkness at night on foot and partly by train to avoid enemy bombing. He had
offered Captain Lakshmi Swaminathan to come with his team, but she refused to leave Burma.
She was eventually captured while hiding in a Gurkha village near Mawchi in early May 1945.
Upon arrival in Singapore, the Azad Hind Government's cabinet met frequently to discuss
future options of its very existence including the future of its Netaji. There was no doubt in
anybody's mind that the British agents were looking for Netaji, dead or alive. In the mean time the
Americans dropped Atom Bomb in Hiroshima and Nagasaki on August 6 and 9, 1945 respectively.
On August 10 Japan declared its intention to surrender, which it did and on August 15, 1945. The
USSR declared war against Japan in August 1945 and entered the Pacific War. There were not
much options left for the Azad Hind Government to consider, yet they met over and over again to
discuss options:
1. Netaji will stay in Singapore and surrender to the British Army with all his military and civil
staff.
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2. He will stay in Singapore but remain underground under the protection of his followers.
3. He will move to Siam and stay in Bangkok (the King of Siam had actually offered him a safe
sanctuary) disguised as a monk in a Buddhist monastery, until the dust is settled.
4. He will fly to Manchuria with his cabinet colleagues and try to negotiate surrender to the
Russian authorities.
The 'final decision', according to S. A. Ayer, Publicity Manager of the Azad Hind Government,
was 'out of Malaya definitely, to some Russian territory certainly, to Russia itself, if possible. Netaji
conceded that it would be an 'adventure into the unknown''.
The next morning, August 16, 1945, Netaji signed and issued the following order: “During my
absence from Syonan (Singapore), Major General M. Z. Kiani will represent the Provisional
Government of Azad Hind.” It may not be out of place to mention here that arrangements were
made to distribute sufficient money to INA soldiers and civilians affiliated with the Provisional
Government, to see them through at least six months. He also made it sure for the five hundred
women of the Rani of Jhansi Regiment camp in Singapore and the forty-five cadets he had sent to
Tokyo for training in the army and the air force to return to their families with adequate funds and
provisions. That day he arrived at Bangkok in the afternoon. On August 17, he took off from
Bangkok airport and arrived Saigon. According to Leonard Gordon : on August 17, 1945 Netaji
arrived Saigon to find out that there were no arrangements made by the Japanese for him to move
to Manchuria. It was mid-morning. He went to the home of an Indian Independent League member,
where he shaved, bathed and went to sleep. But he was awakened within an hour with word that a
plane was warming up at the airfield. In that plane there was an army officer named General
Tsunamasa Shidei whose task will be to negotiate the surrender of Japan's Kwantung Army, and
who will therefore be in a position to introduce Netaji to high-ranking Russians. Initially, Netaji had
requested for a plane for all his Cabinet members to fly together. But today, he was offered only
one seat. Netaji refused to board the plane and negotiations followed. Eventually, he was offered
one more seat and an assurance that another plane will be made available for the rest of his men to
fly as soon as possible. Everybody was in a hurry to get away from Saigon. Netaji selected Colonel
Habib-ur-Rahman to accompany him, not his old submarine met Major Abid Hasan. Per Sugata
Bose, he might have picked Abid Hasan, his submarine voyage companion, but Habis held the
higher military rank and had served as his deputy chief of staff in Singapore. It was a twin-engine
bomber of the type known as Sally. The five members of Netaji's Cabinet who were left behind
were hoping to join their leader in a day or two, but it was not to be.
The plane carrying Netaji and others landed at Touraine airfield (now Da Nang) in Vietnam in
the late afternoon on August 17, 1945. The pilot decided to spend the night there and attempt to
over-water flight to Formosa next morning. At Touraine the Japanese crew lightened the plane by
removing the machine guns and some of the baggage. At five the next morning, Saturday 18th of
August, 1945, the plane took off again with its crew of four, its six Japanese army officers and
two Indians, and arrived at Taipei six to seven hours later. At Taipei, while the crew refueled and
checked the engines (the port one ran a little rough), the passengers ate lunch in a tent. They
boarded again about two-thirty in the afternoon.
Peter Ward Fay wrote: “Bomber or no, the twelve men plus the remaining baggage and a full
load of fuel were almost more than the Sally, which was old and tired, could manage. Nearly out of
the runway when at last it lifted into the air, it climbed steeply, both engines laboring, and at less
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than a hundred feet lost the port propeller, which tore loose with a noise like a backfire. A wing
dropped. The plane dove, stuck the ground, and broke in two. Shidei, pilot, and copilot died
instantly. Habib-ur-Rahman was knocked unconscious, but regain consciousness soon and tried
to lead Bose out the back. Baggage blocked their way so they turned and made for the front,
which by now was on fire. Habib reached the ground safely. Gasoline, however, had soaked Bose's
uniform, the uniform caught, and by the time he struggled free he was a living torch. Habib tried to
beat the flames out with his hands. Bose seemed unable to help himself. Habib noticed that his
face was battered and cut.
“Men came in trucks and carried the survivors to an army hospital. There Japanese doctors
did what they could for Subhas Chandra …..He had third-degree burns over most of this body….
For several hours he was conscious and quite clear in the head, though in terrible pain. Then he
sank into a comma. Habib, who was lying the same room with burns on hands and arms, told Ayer
later that Netaji spoke to him before he died. “Habib,” Ayer's rendering goes, “I have fought all my
life for my country's freedom. I am dying for my country's freedom. Go and tell my countrymen to
continue the fight.” Fay continued: “it is possible Bose never spoke at all. But we can agree with
Leonard Gordon that these were the words he would have wished to say, and would have prepared
himself to say… He died between nine and ten that evening. It was still Saturday, the 18th (of
August, 1945).
Let us look at Sugata Bose's book: “He (Netaji) stood outside the plane with clothes burning
and tried to unbuckle the belts of his bushcoat round his waist. Habib's hands were burned in the
process of trying to help him. As he was fumbling with the belts, he looked up and his heart nearly
stopped when he saw Netaji's face, “battered by iron and burnt by fire.” A few minutes later, they
both lay down exhausted on the ground of Taipei's airfield….. The next thing Habib knew, he was
lying on a hospital bed next to Netaji. For the next six hours, Netaji slipped in and out of
consciousness. During those hours he never once complained about the wrenching pain he must
have been suffering. In a delirious moment, he called for Abid Hasan. “Hasan yahan nahi hain,
Sab, main hun, Habib” (Hasan is not here, Sir, I'am Habib) - Habib-ur-Rahman explained to him.
Netaji told Habib in Hindustani what Ayer had quoted as saying that he had fought for his
country, etc….At about nine that evening, Netaji's mortal end came, peacefully.” Habib tried to fly
Netaji's body either to Singapore or to Tokyo. But it did not happen. At last Habib had to consent to
a cremation in Taipei. The cremation took place on August 20; Netaji's ashes were placed in an urn
and kept in the Nishi Honganji temple, close to the hospital. On September 5, Habib boarded an
ambulance plane in Taipei with Netaji's mortal remains, on his journey to Japan. The urn was
eventually taken to Renko-ji temple in Tokyo.
There have been controversies, as Ayer had predicted, about the death of this revered Indian
leader. Many people still believe that Netaji survived that plane crash and went hiding. But, why
would the Japanese lie? Most importantly, why Habib-ur-Rahman would lie? To this writer, the
more important issue today is to examine the fruits of Netaji's efforts. There is no denying the facts
that the British left India because of the influence of Azad Hind Fauj (AHF) on the Indian armed
forces. The British administration could not trust the Indian army any longer after 1945, which
had been the backbone of its power. This writer hopes that one day AHF's contribution to the
India's freedom would be recognized and the thousands of men and women who died fighting the
British to free India under the banner of Azad Hind Fauj will be honorably remembered and given
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due place in the country's history. Can there be an “Azad Hind Gate” built in Kolkata, similar to the
“Victory Gate” in Paris, initiated by Napoleon Bonaparte, to pay belated homage to the fallen
Heroes of Azad Hind Fauj? Jai Hind !
Author's Note: 1. Professor Peter Ward Fay obtained his PhD in History from Harvard
University and taught History at the California Institute of Technology. He also taught at the IIT
Kanpur for 2 years. He did extensive research on the subject and personally interviewed some of
the INA survivors including Lakshmi Swaminathan Sahgal, Prem Kumar Sahgal. 2. Professor
Sugata Bose (son of Sisir Kumar Bose) teaches History at Harvard University and personally
interviewed many INA survivors including Habib-ur-Rahman, Abid Hasan, S.A. Ayer, Lakshmi
Swaminathan Sahgal, Prem Kumar Sahgal. 3. Hugh Toye was a British Intelligence Officer posted
in the South East Asia during the Second World War and personally interrogated many of the INA
prisoners of war captured in 1945. 4. Professor Leonard Gordon taught History at Brooklyn
College, The City University of New York; Associate Director of the South Asian Institute,
Columbia University, etc. He is an award-winning writer.
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Koenigsee
Jill Charles, Chicago, IL

Years ago at the art museum,
I saw Koenigsee in a golden frame
A fairy tale lake, blue as moonstone,
In the piny Wartzman Mountains
The secret lake of Bavarian kings
In a far corner of Germany.
“I'd love to go there,” I said.
“But I never will. I can't afford that.”
You told me to go,
To seize my dream
Like a hobo hopping a train.
Wanderlust took my hand
And I peeled off my job, my apartment,
My city, my country.
Across the Atlantic,
Through the Tyrol meadows
On a sleek German train
I hiked for miles past pale birches
And half-timbered houses.
Past the tourist buses,
And silent electric boats,
The clear blue lake stretched out.
I picked a golden Schuesselblume
And sank my toes in the cold April water of Koenigsee.
I knew then that I could go anywhere
And the lake looked just like the picture.
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If Our Hearts Travel
Jill Charles, Chicago, IL

There is another country
In this one
You can walk or go by bus
You can reach it if you listen.
Every language sings
You know the feeling
If not the punctuation.
There is another country here
You can taste it if you try
In falafel and tahini
In pistachios from Rome
In baklava jeweled with honey
The soup pot in every home.
You are welcome in the game
Children from Iraq, El Salvador
Playing tag or hide and seek
Kick and chase the soccer ball
As they recognize each other
The parents nod and smile.
Men drew borders on the map
States and nations come and go
If our hearts travel every day
The whole world will be home.
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A Journey With No Return
Mohan S. Kharbanda, Austin, TX

From time immemorial, we were people of Chenab River – one of the five rivers of Punjab,
India. Chenab holds a special place in every Punjabi’s psyche. Its very name, Moon River in English,
and folklore about tragic loves on its banks (Heer & Ranja, Sohini & Mahiwal) associate the river
with mythical romantic powers. My father was born in Gajj Da Kot across one bank of Chenab and
my mother in Chaniott on the other. My grandparents moved downriver to Lyallpur after the
English governor of the state, Sir Charles James Lyall, founded it.
I was born in Lyallpur in 1946. The family had by then long put down roots in the new city and
become affluent. Our family lived in a large estate in Lyallpur with multiple floors and bedrooms.
One of the significant features of our house was modern plumbing that included a Western
flushable toilet – a novel feature in late 1930s.
I was 18 months old when India was partitioned. The story below is what I have learned from
my family.
In early August 1947, a train of half-alive Muslim refugees arrived in what is now Pakistan.
They told a harrowing tale of murder, arson and rape on the other side. The Muslims of Lyallpur
vowed revenge. Later that month occurred the great massacre of the Hindus and the Sikhs of
Lyallpur. Sikhs were especially singled out. They could be easily spotted.
That week, a neighborhood near ours was attacked by a mob, led by a Muslim Sub-Inspector.
In the evening, the family could see a huge wall of smoke and flame rising to the sky. Throughout
that night Muslim groups armed with guns, pistols, spears, hatchets, and bamboos wandered
about the streets attacking and setting fire to the Hindu and Sikh owned shops.
As the week advanced, panic buying by Sikhs and Hindus pushed up prices for gold, weapons,
horses, and horse carriages. Prices doubled every day.
My father was on the Indian side for business and chartered a plane to fly our extended family
out of Lyallpur. In the evening, we left in various horse carriages called tongas. Not all could fit in
the carriages, which were soon overflowing. My older brother, 13 at the time, had a new bicycle
and had me sit on the bar and hold onto the handle while he steadied me with one hand. My father
walked beside us.
As we approached the canal bridge, we saw murdered Sikhs lying on the canal banks. My
father, unsure if we would make it safely, gave some of his money to my brother and asked him to
bicycle off if we were to encounter a mob.
When we approached the plane, there was pandemonium. The pilot had taken money from the
rich among the people at the airport and had already filled the plane. My father, who had chartered
the plane and paid in advance, was furious. He boarded the plane with my uncle to argue with the
pilot but the pilot shut the plane door and the plane took off with my father and uncle. We were
stranded on the tarmac.
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With the plane gone, we returned to the house. It was hot in the noon Punjab sun. Mobs were
more active in the evenings when it was cooler and we made it home safely.
That week, with the situation worsening, our local community issued instructions to all the
residents to jump from the rooftops to the next house and then to the following until they reached
the safety of our neighborhood Gurudwara. Women were instructed to wear at least two dresses
and hide gold jewelry on their persons. My mother, in our father’s absence, did not sleep and
moved to the top floor terrace in the evenings to keep vigilance.
In fear, we waited for our father’s return. Two days later there was an announcement by the
police that they could not protect us. They asked that Hindus and Sikhs either leave for India or
assemble at Khalsa College by 4PM, which was set up as a refugee camp. My mother resisted the
move – she wanted to wait for father’s return. There were no phones or other means of
communication then and our father may not have found us had we left for the refugee camp.
That evening as my mother began to cook for us, my father suddenly appeared at the house
and said with urgency that we had to leave for Khalsa College right away. It was past 4PM. He had
bought railway tickets for us but the railway station was not safe since he had heard the sound of
bullets and found Sikhs and Hindus pouring out in the hundreds from the direction of the station as
his train arrived in Lyallpur. Apparently Muslim guards had taken over the train station. There was
no time to pack or discuss it further. The horse carriage was waiting outside.
The refugee camp at Khalsa College was safer when we arrived but earlier, the Baluch army
had molested and abducted a few young girls and looted the refugees of their gold and cash. Sikhs
and Hindus decided to kill their young wives and daughters if there was a danger of abduction
again.
The college was not set up to house such a large number. It was unhygienic and wretched.
Some children fell ill but I was spared. Most did not sleep much at night. We heard distant drums
beating all night long, and sometimes the air was pierced by the dreaded cry of ‘Ya Ali.’
My sister, about 5 years old at the time, recalls that one of her earliest memories is of watching
mother cook food for the family in the camp making use of makeshift bricks and firewood. This
was an early indication of the deprivation and hardship the family would endure for the next two
decades.
In the camp we learned that our house was sealed to protect it from the looters. It also meant
that it was already earmarked for a police officer or a politician. We were at the camp for roughly
three weeks. Sporadically, buses were arranged at exorbitant prices to take refugees to the new
Indian border. There was a mad rush to board the buses when they arrived. It cost Rs 600/head
(current prices over Rs100,000) for the bus ride– a very large fortune in those days. In the melee
my brother and sister, 13 and 10 respectively, boarded a bus for Amritsar. It left before anyone else
from the family could board. Many families were separated and it took months before they were
reunited.
While still stationed at the refugee camp, and after the bloodletting had diminished, we were
informed that a military convoy was headed to Amritsar. We walked to the place where the convoy
was to commence. We reached quite late and the night was pitch dark. We were informed that the
departure was being delayed until 4AM due to security concerns.
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Mother decided to put us to sleep and went to the camp to fetch some blankets from the camp
so that my siblings and I could sleep on top of them rather than on the floor. It was a dark night and
she discovered that she had followed a wrong distant light and had reached a place called ‘Clock
Tower’, where she was confronted by military. She was threatened to turn back else she would be
shot down. Trembling with fear, she somehow found her way back to the place where the convoy
was to commence the next morning.
The next morning, the convoy commenced on route to Amritsar. There was a mad rush again
and not enough room on the military vehicles. Some of our extended family and my second oldest
sister were able to board and left for Amritsar.
My parents and the remainder of the family left a few days later. It was slow moving. We saw
caravans moving in both directions. They consisted of thousands of refugees who walked 8-10
people abreast. Some brought their livestock with them. On route to Amritsar, the family saw a
well filled with dead bodies of women who had plunged alive to save their honor. It was said, with
Punjabi hyperbole, that our beloved Chenab River was red in color for days due to the wounded and
dying floating bodies.
It was the longest August for our family but at the end of the month we were rejoined at the
family shop in Amritsar. But not everyone was so fortunate. My aunt (mother’s sister) was killed,
along with her family, except for one son who survived by faking death. His was a harrowing tale.
He survived for two months - alternately sheltered by Muslim friends and hunted by others before
he made a safe passage to India. During his hiding, he heard rumors that his sisters were
abducted and alive. We made attempts to locate them but never found them. This remained a
private wound for my mother.
For months after we moved to Amritsar, the news of killings and losses continued to come.
*********
Our father’s friend offered to have us stay on the first floor of his house. Stress, and hygiene
conditions took their toll and most of us, including me, were sick and down with diarrhea. One of
my sisters had typhoid. My younger brother was born in this house.
My early memories began to take shape around this time. Golden Temple, as we know it today,
is usually crowded. However back then, it was crowded several times over with hardly a room to
move. It was a much sought after place by every refugee even two years after partition.
Two generations have passed since partition but I know that we were shaped by its aftermath
for better and ill. We experienced many moves (Amritsar, Jaghadhari, Bombay, Saharanpur and
then back to Bombay) in the next four years, a period of general uncertainty and deprivation. My
father tried his hand at businesses but they were not to succeed. He sold the shop, mother’s
jewelry and eventually became an accountant for Rs 80/M. Later my older brother, still in his teens,
joined the same company. My eldest uncle assisted us financially when required.
Later we moved to Jagadhari to try our luck in business again and lived with my grandparents
in a tiny room. When that did not succeed, the family split for a few years. Father and older two
brothers moved to Bombay and my mother and the younger siblings moved to a house allotted to
us for refugee settlement in Amritsar. I was eleven years old before we could afford to all live
together again.
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During this time, my older brother and sister, after they finished tenth grade, became
schoolteachers at new schools for refugees. One brother worked as a ticket checker for the Indian
Railways. My sister and I bound books part time. We were ten brothers and sisters and it was
tough for the two brothers in the middle to study with multiple moves and schools in different
states with their own medium of instructions. But the family continued to sacrifice and persevere
and had the younger ones focus on studies. Over the years, with help from scholarships and part
time work, eight of us armed ourselves with college degrees and found ourselves a part of the
emerging Indian urban middle class. My four older siblings stayed in teaching positions so that the
younger ones could pursue professional careers in sciences.
I was perhaps the luckiest and finished engineering at IIT and in 1971 moved to the United
States for an MBA with a bank loan guaranteed by a family friend who had done well.
*******
In my teens, I used to wake up with nightmares but I also know that my story is only one of
roughly 14 million. Studies in the West have shown that refugees the world over, like abused
children, suffer from high cortisol (a stress hormone) and blood pressure. Muslims suffered
equally. There were no winners. We were all a part of the largest migration in human history. One
caravan alone had 400,000, refugees, so large in sheer number that it took about 12 hours to pass
a given spot on its route. A million perished. In six weeks, half as many Indians and Pakistanis lost
their lives as Americans did in four years of WWII.
India has forgotten about partition but it is alive in the lives of people who made this journey
with no return. My siblings and I were denied childhood. Our pre-partition wealth has eluded us
but we don’t crave it. Partition has been a terrible reminder as to how terribly delicate is the fabric
of civilization, of the vigilance required to protect it and of the painstaking work of mending it once
it has been torn. It is a lesson we were supposed to have learned after Nazi Germany but it has
been repeated after partition in Bosnia, Rwanda and the Middle East. Perhaps we are fated to
forget and relearn. On a positive note, partition has forged among us work ethic, frugality, facing
adversity with courage and a strong sibling bond.
I know the defining moment of my history is receding with each passing year. The next
generation has its own sensibilities where partition is just a footnote. Perhaps it is for the better.
We have made ourselves anew as each generation must. Wish the parents had lived to see it.

Mohan has held key leadership positions in both the emerging and developed world. He has Built and
operated Greenfield businesses in Brazil, India, China and Japan in addition to managing business units in
the United States. Mr. Kharbanda received a bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering from the Indian
Institute of Technology and a master's degree in business administration from the University of Minnesota.
He has been a guest speaker for the executive marketing program at the Columbia Graduate School of
Management in New York and has advised the governments of Ghana, Bangladesh, Mexico and Nepal
through WorldBank. Mr. Kharbanda has served on the boards of MedData, eMids and Utopia Inc; is the past
Chairman of the Texas Asian Chamber of Commerce and currently serves on the advisory board of UT
business school Center for Global Business. He has contributed to some business and political journals.
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Book Worlds
Carla Jankowski, Chicago, IL

The world is a book, and those that do not travel read only one page.
— St. Augustine

For most of my life the only way I had seen the world was through the eyes of those who have
written about it in books I found at the library or bookstore.
I was an armchair traveler, reading one tale of adventure after another; yet, wondering when I
would finally be able to go beyond that “one page” and really see the world.
As my students read during their sustained silent reading time in English class, I sat at my desk
spending time in India with Bharati Mukherjee and Clark Blaise. For 10 minutes, four times a day I
read Days and Nights in Calcutta, a memoir of their yearlong visit to Mukherjee’s homeland.
Then I was brought back to the reality of the classroom. Sometimes, to encourage my
students, I would share a favorite line or image from the book I was reading. Usually they would
yawn and politely nod.
That’s why I was surprised when Magdalena asked if she could borrow my book after I was
done reading it.
Maggie had shown me the snapshots of the little village in Poland where her family had lived
before coming to the United States. She was a serious student, but I didn’t think any 15-year-old
could possibly be interested in the political, cultural, and marital tensions Mukherjee and her
husband experienced in India in the early 1970’s. I was usually trying to coax my other students
into finishing just one book during the entire semester. Maggie seemed different.
So, of course, I lent her the book.
Over the next seven years I continued teaching, finally venturing out on my own to Eastern
Europe and Japan, but still reading about places I someday hoped to see.
On a cold night in February, I sat at my desk at home, reflecting on the day’s tensions. It
hadn’t been a good one.
I decided to check my e-mail and found a new message from Maggie. She had gone on to
college and occasionally kept in touch with many of us who taught her, somehow remembering
our birthdays and sending us e-mail greeting cards.
This one included some photo attachments.
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There on the screen . . . in full color . . .was Maggie . . . smiling on a cloudless sunny day . . .
against an iconic travel background . . . unmistakable ivory white spherical domes . . . flanked by
exquisite looming spires . . . reflected in a long, narrow, glassy pool . . . the Taj Mahal!
She said that reading that book had inspired her to travel to India, and she thanked me for
lending it to her.
And now she inspired me to turn another page . . .
Dedicated to Bharati Mukherjee (July 27, 1940 – January 28, 2017)

Carla Gubitz Jankowski lives in Oak Park, Illinois. She taught high school English and journalism for 20
years and led teacher staff development workshops in reading and writing through the Chicago Area Writing
Project and Governors State University. She holds a BA degree from the University of Illinois (Urbana) and
MAT from the University of Chicago.
After retiring eight years ago, she has facilitated a writing workshop for adults at Bezazian Library in
Chicago's ethnically diverse Uptown neighborhood. She focuses her own writing on reflections of personal
memories. “Book Worlds” originated as a script for a digital story she produced in 2004, and she is still
waiting for her own trip to India.
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Is This Bliss?
Kathy Powers, Chicago, IL

The mastery of energy
The power of a mantra
The beauty of humanity
The honesty of passion
I feel pulses of my life
My not-dead-yet beliefs
Strong brainy wisdom freely flows
My love, hypomania
These blameless, happy impulses
Spur me on a course
To help myself and others now
Whilst I remain untouched
Oh yes, I always take my meds
I skip along steep cliffs
To me, I'm soaring with the breeze
With persistent connectedness.
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A Sacred Appearance
Bakul Banerjee, Chicago, IL

Rumor has it that tonight is the night
to watch for the ancient beast. We wait
on the red earth shore, bathed
by the glowing sun, to be amazed.

Devotees came by cars and buses
with gifts of fruits and incense
seeking miracles and blessings.
Scientists traveled with machines
to measure its carapace and genes
to find what makes them live so long.
Other curiosity seekers came along.

But, the turtle never emerged after sunset.
We turned into insignificant silhouettes.
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Panchajanya : A Drama Review
Balarka Banerjee, Sydney, Australia

Can there ever be a distinction between religion and state? Can they co-exist? Is there any
purity in politics? Or does power corrupt all, even the purest of heart? How high an individual cost
can be suffered for the greater good? Is god in human form truly divine and infallible or weak and
flawed like every other human? Nandikar's latest production “Panchajanya” asks these complex
and urgent questions through imaginative re-telling of one of the oldest stories in the world the
life and times of Lord Krishna. This original production directed by Sohini Sengupta, depicts the
life of Krishna and the key events that shaped him and also perhaps the nation of Bharat itself. The
play focuses heavily on the early events of Krishna's life, as we see him initially as an energetic,
idealistic young man in Gokul and Vrindavan, spending time with his “rakhaldol” as well as Radha
and the Gopis. However,Krishna is also a fighter and a strategist as he transforms himself
gradually into a fierce warrior and defeats his foes, Kansa and Jarasandha. The second half of the
play shows a much older, wearier version of Krishna. Certain key events of the battle of
Kurukshetra are depicted but the story moves quickly on to the aftermath of the events of the
Mahabharat and focuses on the end of Krishna's life as he struggles with the choices he has made,
the consequences of his actions and his failings.
Panchajanya is presented as a musical and it uses songs and dances brilliantly to great effect.
Many key action set pieces are presented with incredible style and impact through wellchoreographed dance sequences. The play effectively creates several “moments” through
beautiful use of music, voice-overs, dance, lighting and martial arts. These techniques come
together impressively in scenes such as the death of Kansa, the death of Jarasandha, and
Abhimanyu's battle creating sequences that are guaranteed to stay with you for a long time after.
The play moves at a fast pace, jumping back and forth between times and places, always
propelling the plot forward briskly. The entire production has a relentless energy that captures your
interest and holds your excitement from start to finish. Despite the highly dynamic and often
action packed scenes, the play also succeeds in pushing home its ideological, philosophical and
political subtext very effectively. The dialogue is complex and deep but never excessive. There are
layers and layers of political metaphor in the script, which the audience is entrusted to peel back as
they watch the production and possibly a long time after the curtain has fallen.
The performances are universally commendable. Shohini takes on the challenging task of not
only directing, but also acting in the crucial roles of Radha and Draupadi. Rudraprasad Sengupta
as Jarasandha and Swatilekha Sengupta and Gandhari as usual give towering performances, in
albeit smaller roles. The stand out performances however were the two Krishna's, as they
accomplished the complex feat of portraying the same character in two almost conflicting ways,
highlighting nuanced similarities and differences. Saptarshi Maulik gives a bravura performance as
the young Krishna that is truly s standout. On the other hand, Partha Pratim Deb (who also wrote
and co-directed) fleshes out all of the conflict heart break and pathos of the character of Krishna
towards the end of his life. A special mention must be made of the many younger actors and
actresses in the production who were crucial in providing a sense of energy and an epic feel. Their
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highly accomplished and often very challenging performances took the production to a level rarely
seen in Bengali group theatre. Lights, music, sound, costume and set design is highly innovative as
it blends elements of the contemporary and the classical. Dreadlocks, tribal face tattoos and even
biker masks are used at the same time as dhotis and ghagras. This gives the whole production an
unusual sense of place and time and makes it feel much more immediate and relatable.
Panchajanya comes highly recommended. A theatrical feast that is visually awe inspiring but
also intellectually challenging, and should be remembered as an instant classic. Panchajanya is
being performed regularly in Kolkata as well as other cities of India, and one should not miss an
opportunity to have an unforgettable theatrical experience.
Author thankfully acknowledges Nandikar Group for providing information about their cast
and team.
Balarka Banerjee is a Molecular Biologist by profession and an executive in a
Biotech company. Besides science his other passions are Drama — writing,
acting, directing — Poetry and Art. He likes good cinema and music. He is a foodie
and a good cook. No wonder he enjoys writing about his experiences and
interests.
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Santa's Fusion Fantasea : A Food Road Trip
Balarka Banerjee, Sydney, Australia

Kolkata these days is in the middle of some form of foodie golden age. The number of
restaurants have steadily and rapidly increased. A lot of the old classics institutions are going
through a revival and taking on the fresh new and innovative restaurants and cafes that are
cropping up all over. The one thing that has also exploded as a result, is the sheer diversity and
variety that is on offer. Be it sushi, fajitas, farfalle or paellas, you can get it all. In this crowded
market it has become increasingly difficult for new restaurants to make mark with a truly novel
concept and cuisine.
This is precisely why the success of Santa's
Fantasea is a standout. To learn more about their food,
philosophy and passion we met with one of the owners,
Kaushik Ghosh for a meal at their new branch Santa's
Fusion Fantasea near Vivekananda Park. The restaurant
is a large 3 storeyed building with each floor decorated in
a different theme with large impressive murals,
sculptures, clever lighting and unique furniture made
reclaimed wood. The main draw for
Santa's restaurants is their cuisine
which is Indian tribal food. To be honest
I, like probably most people, had little or
no knowledge about tribal food. I was
entirely unsure as to what to expect
and I was particularly curious as to
what lead to this choice of cuisine for
their restaurant. Over a delicious mocktail, Mr. Ghosh told us his story, about how he started off
with tiny but successful seafood restaurant, without any formal training. He then opened up a much
bigger restaurant in Golpark and designed a menu inspired by Indian tribal cuisine. Mr. Ghosh and his
business partner Avijit Saha have travelled extensively throughout India, particularly focussing on
the many indigenous people that still live in remote parts of the country. They spent time in the
community, integrating with them and learning their food. However, introducing a previously
unheard of menu in Kolkata is a courageous move as most customers tend to prefer the tried and
tested favourites. Although initially foot fall was low, their popularity increased gradually as word
got around. Soon the Golpark branch was getting filled out regularly which lead them to open these
other two outlets.
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Mr. Ghosh had already ordered some of his
signature dishes and the first and probably the most
iconic ones came out to us. The dish is call “Bansh Pora
Manghso” or “bamboo smoked goat meat”, adapted
from the tribal people of Odisha. The dish consists of a
joint of young bamboo stem, split in half and filled with
marinated goat meat. The bamboo joint is then put back
together and smoked on an open flame. Not only was
the dish visually theatrical, the taste and aroma was
something memorable. The meat itself was cooked
tender and the spicy marinade was exciting and
complex. It was very evident that a number of spices
and fresh herbs were used in perfect balance. But the
real standout flavour was the smokiness from the
bamboo itself. Smoked bamboo is not a flavour I have
had before in smoked meats and I was not sure how it
would compare, but the truth is that the flavour worked especially well with the dish.
The unique spices and herbs that were used in the dish made me curious as to how they went
about sourcing his materials. Furthermore, the menu focussed heavily on seafood including fresh
octopus, crabs and squid which are not common in Kolkata. Mr. Ghosh explained the challenges of
sourcing special spices and how he had spent months and years establishing networks all over
India to secure his supply, down to the actual bamboo stems itself. The fresh seafood is largely
sourced from Orissa, brought in to the restaurants in the early hours of the morning. Maintaining
quality and standards is indeed hard work.
The next dish we tried was the “fish ngatok”.
Originally a dish from Nagaland, it is fish coated with
herbs and cooked inside a banana leaf. The banana leaf
technique, as expected adds a subtle smokiness as well
as keeps the fish juicy and perfectly cooked. The
coating of the fish was once again a perfect blend of
aromatic herbs with strong citrus notes. You can pick up
notes of lime zest, lime leaves, lemon grass and many
others.
We were eventually joined by Mr. Saha as we started hearing more
of their travel stories. Their entertaining adventure tales could easily
have been made into a “Food Network” series anywhere else in the
world. They recounted stories of the strange and wonderful food
experiences they have had over the years. Such as, how the meat in the
original version of the “Bansh Pora Mangsho” is supposed to be squirrel
and how one of the tastiest things they have ever eaten is a type of
wasp. They were out on a road trip for almost a year, gathering
knowledge and experience. They commented on how friendly and
inviting tribal people are in general, and how all it takes is sharing a
drink of some home brew liquor.
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The final dish we enjoyed was “Nalli kebab”.
The dish consisted of two lamb shanks, initially
slow cooked and finished off in an oven. The spice
combination this time had a definite north Indian
flavour to it. The meat itself was falling off the
bone, tender and moist. The dish is rich and
satisfying and would be a hit with any meat lover.
That brought us to the end of an excellent meal.
There were still several items on the menu which
drew our interest, such as tribal rice, octopus, and
sweet pudding made out of onions, but
unfortunately we were all very full. The entire meal was a special experience. The noticeable thing
about each dish was how well the flavours were balanced, while being bold and new. The flavour
profile was distinct for each dish and it was evident that a great deal of research and thought had
gone into each dish. The other stand out was the respect that was shown towards the produce.
Not only is each produce painstakingly sourced, it also treated extremely well in each dish. The
fish and meat was cooked perfectly and was always the star of the dish. The portions are
generous and prices quite reasonable (most main being Between Rs 200-400). The service was
knowledgeable and attentive and we were told that they are open to accommodating large groups
or functions as well.
The Santa's restaurants have achieved something rare, introducing an almost unheard of
cuisine in India and make it into a success, challenging people's palettes. We made a mental not to
come back as soon as possible to try out one of the other interesting dishes. So if people want to
be a little bit adventurous and try out food that is delicious as it is rare, then Santa's Fantasea
comes highly recommended.
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“Happiness. Simple as a glass of chocolate or tortuous as the heart. Bitter. Sweet. Alive.”
— Joanne Harris, Chocolat
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